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[NEW SERIES.] f 
Illlproved Single-Needle Knitting Maehlne. 

The Hinkley Family Knitting Machine is the result of a 
successful attempt to produce a Knitting Machine adapted to 
the formation of all plain or fancy knit fabrics for family use 
in a simple and expeditious manner, while free from the com
plications to which all other" Knitters," with needles num
bering from 75 to 125, are subj ect, although they are gen
erally capable of producing merely a straight circular tube, 
only susceptible of change by varying the tension of the loop 
or stopping the machine and taking out or inserting n eedles 
each time it is desired to widen or narrow a single stitch. 

The desideratum of a simple, 
cheap, and yet substantial house
hold machine, producing the 
handsomest and best work, is ob
tained by the use of a single 
eye-pointed needle , in connection 
with a simple l ooping mechan
ism lind a work· supporting comb 
traversing longitudinally in front 
of the needle, which by suitable 
contrivances, is governed in its 
motion either automatically or 
by the operator at option, accord
ing to the der,ign of the intended 
fabric. 

The driving wheel, A, Fig. 1, 
is supported by a standard on the 
base of the machine, adapted by 
its crank for hand power, and by 
passing a band over its grooved 
periphery to a balance wheel un
der the table, for a treadle, as in 
sewing machines. It drives the 
friction pulley, B, on the shaft, 
C, which engages in the groove 
of the driver. 
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each change of the lever, R, giving, at a glance, the number 
of stitches in length that the work has progressed, thus auto
matically saving the old drudgery of counting each stitch, 9S 
is still necessary in hand work, or by other knitting machines, 
and reducing the labor of knitting a stocking or any other 
fabrication, to a simple rule of changing the indexes at such 
times as the counter has enumerated a certain number of 
loops or stitches in length. 

The bobbin, S, is attached or detached from the base by 
means of a short screw, proj ecting from its bottom, which 
�crew also fits in a screw shank in the center of disk, E, and 
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ing it on the tooth in readiness, it "sets up " it own work 
and will not require the loops to be " cast on " previously by 
hand, that the stitch must be the same as that taken by hand 
from one needle to the other, and that each edge will be a 
selvedge edge like cloth, and the top of the work-as for in
stance, a stocking-will be "finished " as it comes from the 
machine. 

From the simple arrangement of parts, it is also evident 
that both the work and the machinery are in full view of the 
operator, and easily understood by any one; the machine can 
be run by the hand or the foot, like a sewing machine; that 

any size yarn or cord can be used 
that will pass between the teeth 
of the comb, which are construct. 
ed to admit of all grades,; that 
by its gearing an extreme high 
speed can be reached, which" 
with the quickness of widening 
and narrowing, gives it the pref 
erence over the hitherto "fast" 
knitters; that any desired shape 
can be produced, regular or ir
regular; tbat the tension can be 
altered in a second; that by rea
son of its friction gear and worm 
arrangement it is almost noise
less. It also kuits the button
holes in a garment, knits in dif
ferent yarns without tying them 
together; knits any fabric from 
an Afghan to a pair of gloves; 
knits a stocking complete with a 
hand heel, knits double if desir
able, and requires only a seam 
up the back to produce hosiery 
ectual to hand-knit, and superior 
to those formed of a t ube with 
only a small "bulge " on them 
for heels, and which, after wash
ing, are liable to return to an al
most uniform tube. 

This pulley is the subj ect of a 
special patent, and is composed 
of two parts or halves-one fast 
and the other loose-facing each 
other and holding between them 
a thin circular disk of steel, which 
by two equi-distant corrugations, 
springs them apart and is adjust
able by set screws, thus giving a 
short connection without the 
usual wear on the j ournal, mak
ing no noise, and having, a slip 
sufficient to save the working 
parts should any obstruction 
suddenly interfere when in rapid 

THE HINKLEY PATENT KNITTING MACHINE. 

This machine is patented in 
this country, Great Britain, 
France, Belgium, New Bruns
wick, etc, and received a medal 
for simplicity at the Paris Expo
sition. It is manufactured by 
the Hinkley Knittting Machine 
Co., at Bath, Me., and all orders 
and applications for agencies, 
etc., should be addressed to Ed
ward Sewall, the Sup't and 'freas .• 

motion. 
'I'he disks, D and E, on shaft, C, engage through a right 

and left hand w orm respectively on their inside faces, with 
the gear, F, and through its shaft and corresponding gear, 
G, communicate a traversing motion to the rack on the comb, 
H, of one tooth to each revolution of themselves, each of 
course reversing the former direction, as by the lever, I, the 
gear, F, is thrown from connection with one to the other 
worm. 

This shifting lever, I, is either worked automatically at its 
anterior proj ection by the 
arrival of the indexes, J, 
on the comb-which are 
moved to any point on the 
comb at pleasure, govern
ing the width of the fab
ric-or by shifting the lev
er by the finger of the 
operator, in each case, jf 
desired, while the machine 
is at high speed. The 
change of position of the lever, I, cants the dog, K, centered 
in a slot on a swinging bearing, which dog, then striking a 
small proj ection on the inner face of D or E, between the 
worm and the j ournal, throws the gear, F, into connection 
with the opposite worm at once, reversing the direction of 
the rack. 

The necessary reciprocating movement of the needle car
rier, whicc holds the needle and its tension, is obt!tined from 
the crank pin on the disk, E, by a connecting bar, M, which 
also operates the looping mechanism, supported on the brack
et, L, through the medium of the slotted arm, N, and the 
oscillating quadrant, 0, (see Figs. 2 and 3), in exact conjunc
tion with the advance of the needle, P, and replaces a new 
loop on such successive tooth of the traversing comb as the 
needle removes its predecessor. 

The numbers to which the indexes, J, Fig. 1, point show at 
once the width of the fabric, while they remain in that po
sition, and the counter, Q, is pushed forward one notch by 

by springing the connection off the crank pin and lifting the Itt that place. G. E. Harding, the General Agent for New 
gear, G, from the rack by the cam lever, I, the bobbin can be York, will also furnish information and machines at his of
attached to the disk, E, and the machine is instantly tlans- fice, 726 Broadway, New York city. 
formed into a self-spooler, which winds its yarn from the __ .. 
swifts at great speed without interfering with the work on Period or the Growth or Man. 

the machine. Beside obviating the use of a spooling ma- Prof. B. A. Gould, from statistics derived from the register of 
chine and bobbin stand, this arrangement provides against two and a half millions of men in the U. S. Army, has brought 
the interference of a child or others during the absence of the l out the fact that men attain their maximum stature much 
operator, as while disconnected, as it is in a second, work in later than is generally supposed. This takes place commonly 
progress cannot be disturbed. at 29 or 30 years of age: but there are frequent instances of 

The work hangs from the teeth of the comb in front of the 
machine, in the plain view of the operator, and, unlike all 
other knitting machines, this uses no weights to drag down 
the work from the needles, thus requiring a different weight 
for each variety of work; here a small rod, seen under the 
comb, obviates their necessity. In Figs. 2 and 3, T repre
sents the tension screw, which will regulate the yarn to be 
knit, close or loose. In one the looper and needle are in con
tact, as when the stitch is to be removed, and the other shows 
them receded from one another. 

It will also be apparent, that by the use of a traversing 
comb, of any length, either straight, curved, or circular, t,hat 
one needle performs the work previously requiring as many 
needles as the comb has teeth, that the " widening " and 
"narrowing " is adjusted, stitch by stitch, or as many as is 
desirable, in an instant,by sliding the indexes along the 
comb. By the arrangement of the" looper," taking the loop 
from the under side of the needle at each advance, and plac-

growth until 35, not very 
noticeable,-a yearly gain 
of a tenth of an inch per
haps, still a growth. After 
35 the stature subsides in 
similar proportions, partly 
perhaps from the conden. 
sation of the cartilages, 
partly because of the 
change in the angle of 
the hip bone. The age 

for maximum stature comes earliest to the tallest men, as if 
it were the necessity of unusual development. Foreigners 
were shorter than men of native birth. The hights of men 
seemed to depend on the place of enlistment. A Massachu
setts man enlisting in Iowa was an inch taller than if he had 
staid at home. As we go West, men grow taller. One man 
measured more than 6 feet 10 inches. Out of one million, 
there were five hundred thousand who measured more than 
6 feet 4 inches; but men of such stature do not wear well. 
In Maine, men reached their greatest hight at 27, in New 
Hampshire at 35, in Massachusetts at 29, in New Jersey at 31 . 
The tall est men, of 69 inches, come from Iowa. Maine, Ver
mont, Ohio, Indiana, Minnesota, and Missouri, give us men a 
little over 68 ; and the average of all shows the Americans to 
be " a very tall people." 

-_ ... 
THE WEIGHT of a million of dollars in gold (currency) i s  

53,750 Troy ounces, o r  4,479 lbs. 2 oz., equal t o  2 t tuns. 
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EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE. 

F1'OIn Gf!I'111<tny to Italy over the St. Gothard-Swiss TOlDns, 

Mountain8, Lakes, Glacier8, and Rivers 

ARONA, Lake Maggiore, Sept . 10, 1867. 
I suppose that no other country in Europe is so well known 

ro tourists as Switzerland. Easy of access from Great Brit
ain and all parts of the Continent, it is not surprising that so 
many travel ers rush to this most wonderful region. It is 
roughly estimated that fifty thousand English people visit 
Switzerland during the months of July, August, and Septem
ber, and I should judge that about one half of the whole 
number of visitors this season were Americans, some of whom 
are wonderfully expBrt at cl imbing Alpine hights, and in 
itinerating on foot over long fatiguing passes. The only as
cents of Mont Blanc which have been made this season were 
performed by two gentlemen from New York. With the p,x
ception of some of the smaller mountains, the ascents of which 
are comparatively easy, I have contented myself with a view 
of the immense snow-capped summits from beneath, rather 
than undergo the peril and fatigue of undertaking to climb 
to their tops. Switzerland is literally a land of mountains, 
lakes, cascades, glaciers, and rivers, the charms and grandeur 
of which have inspired the pens of poets, philosophers, and 
sages, who seem never to weary of their ceaseless beauty and 
variety. Gibbon found a spot upon the lovely shoreR of Lake 
Leman where he devoted himself in tranquility to the prepa
ration of his great history of the Roman Empire. Byron 
watched the falling of avalanches of snow from the Jungfrau, 
and visited the gloomy prison of Chill on to fire his immortal 
genius, and Rousseau selected one of its choicest spots as the 
scene of his Heloioe, which sentimentally has no equal in Eu
ropean literature. Nature seems to have thrown these vast 
mountain chains together to form an impassable barrier be
tween the countries that lie on either side, but the skill and 
inllenuity of man has broken through them, and within the 
la;t few years the high road and the railway have been con
structed to penetrate where it would seem almost impossible 
for man or beast to thread their way. Entering Switzerland 
from the rich and populous old city of Bale, which lies upon 
the Rhine, the railway for a considerable distance traverses a 
flat country, and then commences to ascend the mountains by 
a gradient of 1 in 20 ; the Mont Cenis pass is 1 in 12. Several 
valleys are crossed on bridges, and the line constantly rises, 
until in some cases the trains run high above the picturesque 
little villages down in the valleys below. The Unter Hauen
stein, which is two thousand feet high, is pierced by a tunnel 
over eight thousand feet in length, and serves as an outlet 
for the chief traffic between western Germany and Italy over 
the great pass of the St. Gothard. From the hights at this 
point the first view is had of the immense snow peaks of the 
Bernese Alps, and the traveler is conscious of having entered 
a land which combines more of gIandeur and sublimity than 
any other spot of equal size upon the globe. 

The next most important city is Zurich, which, aside from 
its agreeable situation and extensive manufactures of silk 
and cotton, possesses very little interest, but historically 
it is remarkable as the place where Zwingli and Ulrich 
began the reformation in Switzerland. Zurich has been 
sadly affiicted this summer by a visitation of cholera, which 
in spite of every sanitary precaution has carried off many 
of its inhabitants and effectually stopped the flow of travel 
in that direction. And here I feel constreined to say that 
amidst all these wonderful charms of nature which abound 
in Switzerland, there are also added some repulsive features 
which cannot escape the notice of trave'ers. In spite of 
the abundance of water which invites every inhabitant to 
observe the strictest degree of cleanliness, I should say 
as a general thing that the rural populations were quite 
as filthy as those of any other country I have visited. The 
c7t1ilets are constructed to shelter under the same roof men, 
women, children, cows, goats, pigs, and poultry, and the 
practice is very c[mmon, even among farmers near the 
larger villages, to form the compost of stable manure and 
household refuse in the front door yard, the odors of which, 
it seems to me, ought to arrest the attention of the sanitary 
authorities. I do not wOD.der that the cholera has this year 
visited some of the Swiss towns-rhe wonder is that it has not 
prevailed to a more fearful extent. If extremes in nature 
abound il'l Switzerland, so also extremes meet in the social 
life, for among the more improved classes there is not only an 
aristocratic pride but a wonderful degree of good order and 
cleanliness; therefore as a general rule· there is very much 
more to admire than to condemn. 

Of the many points of attraction in Switzerland, no spot 
possesses more interesting features than Luzerne. The town 
itself is old and picturesque and by no means particularly 
nice, but the lake and surrounding mountain scenery, to
gether with the historic associations connected with the 
name of William Tell, all combine to render this place one 
of the most sought after in all the Swiss Cantons. The land 
side of the town is still protected by an ancient wall sur
mounted by watch towers erected five hundred years ago, and 
there are some quaint old bridges across the Reuss, one of 
which has a curious fresco of the dance of death, which repre
sents how the grim monster indiscriminately took his victims 
of every age, rank, and station, d uring the visitation of the 
plague in 1409. 

A carriage drive of an hour and a half leads to the rude 
old chapel which was erected on the spot where Tell shot the 
tyrannical Gessler. The drive to this chapel along the bor
ders of Lake Luzerne is grand and lovely in the extreme. 
The roadway is skirted by cheerful Swiss cottages, usually of 
the first class, beautiful fields Wfil}l covered with fine fruit and 
park trees, and in sight of the Rigi and some of the peaks of 

J ritutifit �tUtritnu. 
the snowy Alps, which lift their white caps far above this 
most beautiful lake. 

The most interesting object in Luzerne is the monum9nt 
to the Swiss guard s who fell while d efending the royal family 
of France, Louis, XV!., Marie Antoinette and their children, 
when the infuriated mob attacked the Palace of the Tuileries 
during the first French revolution of 1792. 'rhe design is by 
Torwaldsen, and represents a lion of collossal size mortally 
wounded, with a broken spear in his side, enoeavorinl! to 
hold in his paws the shield of the Bourbon fal1lily. The fig
ure, %8 feet long and 18 feet h' gh, is e11 iseled ill the perpen
dicular face of a sandstone rock o verhung by creeping vines 
and shrub�, and T,h",re is a small pond of W'1ter at the base of 
the rock suppl ied by a little :;treamlet that flows down the 
clift; which forms a sort of mirror to reflect the image of 
the dying lion. '1'h" design of this monument is certainly 
unique, and when it is considered that th"se brave Swiss were 
hired soldiers and fellligbtl,ng for the royal family when as
sailed by their own subjects, it becomes most touching and 
impressive. 

The ascent of the Rigi is made from the pleasant little vil
lage of Weggiss, which is reached from Luzerne by steamer 
in about half an hour. It is yery fashionable to ascend the 
Rigi ; th�refore almost everybody undertakes it, ::ll1d I must 
confess that the toil and fatigue are amply repaid by the 
wonderful panorama that breaks upon the vision. No car
riage road has ever been constructed up this mountain, but 
the journey is performed either upon horseback or on foot ; 
the feeble and ;nil.rm, together with fat English women and 
their poodle dogs, are carried up in cl�airs, for buch people 
will very often persist in seeing everything. The summit is 
less than one mile above the lake, bnt the p3.thway zigzags 
along the western slope of the mountai n a distance of nine 
miles, and traverses gardens, fruit orchards, and pasturage 
the whole distance. The view of the lake beneath and its 
emerald waters, which always remain visible, and the long 
chain of the Oberland Alps that. lie beyond, impart to the 
journey a constant and thrilling interest. One of the singular 
features of the Rigi, peculiar also to many of these Alps, is, 
that it affords pasturage for flocks of sheep and herds of cat
tle to its very bummit. Nothing is sweeter and more deli
cious than these mountain grasses, which constitute the PJin
cipal wealth of the neighboring inhabitants. As the snows 
disappear the flo�ks and herds graduaUy ascend the moun
tain, following the productions of spring, which rise to life 
under their feet from day to day, until the snows of autumn 
compel them to retire to the vaUeys below. There are up
ward of four thousand cattle, chiefly cows, and numerous 
flocks of sheep that feed upou the Rigi, and the herd smen re
side in rough little c7uilet8 all along up the sides of the moun
tain. Arout one third of the distance up a small chapel has 
been erected for the use of the herdsmen. Apart from the 
spiritual benefits which this place affords to the h'lmble wor
shippers, there is also attached to it a shed wher excellent 
beer is supplied to refresh the weary body. This combination 
of chapel and beer-shed is not exactly according to the rigid 
institutes of Calvin-who I believe was a Swiss-but I notice 
that the pilgrims of Mont Rigi are usually 7ery glad to par
take of the refreshment thus offered. Vast masses of c,n
glomerate rock lay scattered all along the wayside, and €luring 
some extraordinary uphea"al immense boulders have been 
hurled down, to form archways over the path. Hotel accom
modations upon the Rigi are abundant. The best, the Kalt
bad, within a mile of the top, is much frequented for its 
magnificent views and bracing mountain air, and many visit
ors spend weeks at this comfortable resting place. A smaller 
hotel stands a little nearer the top, and the Rigi Kulm, a 
house capable of lodging two hundred people, is perched upon 
the very pinnacle, and is al ways crowded during the season, 
chiefly by those w'lO wish to spend a single night. 

I noticed upon the register of this hotel that names were 
registered as early as March 22d and as late as December 
26th. In some places the narrow bridle path runs along the 
edge of fearful precipices, and a single misstep would throw 
the traveler hundreds of feet into the dark abyss beneath. 

The day of our ascent was cloudless, a·1.d we reached the 
summit in good time to behold a most brilliant sunset, and at 
eight o'clock the full moon came beaming over the snowy 
peaks, which. reflecting upon the surrounding lakes, and 
combined with the myriad of lights thrown out from the n u
n.erous villages and cMlet8 produced a most wonderful effect, 
much finer to my mind than that produced 'by either the 
rising or setting sun. At half-past three in the morning the 

sleepers were aroused by the Alpine horn, and in a few min
utes the house was hurriedly emptied of it� occupants, men, 
women, and children rushing out to gain the highest peak, 
some with bed blankets thrown over the;.r shoulders, some in 
morning go wns and slippers, all anxious to witne�s the rising 
of the sun, which is considered one of the chief features of 
thia mountain view; and indeed the sight is wen worth all 
the trouble it cost to obtain it, but frequently, owing to the 
fogs that gather about the summit, thousands go away disap
pointed. I met one old gentleman who had doggedly perse
vered ten days in endeavoring to see the sun rise, and finally 
had his persev6runce rewarded. The panorama of the Rigi 
sweeps over a circumference of three hundred miles, and em

bmces a combination which in extent and variety is scarcely 
equaled by any other in Switzerland. The labor of supply
ing the wants of so many visitors is prodigious. The sup
plies are carried up chiefly upon the backes of mules, but 
trunks, valis�s, and other articles are carried upon the backs 
of men and women. It is not unusual to see one of these 
men with his wooden rack strapped upon his back, lugging 
one of those immense trunks which are nearly as large as 
the chillet that covers his head, and scores of lads are eagerly 
watching to carry the pedestrians' effects up or down, and it 
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is surprising how much they will undertake to perform.. 
These people will sometimes make two of these trips in a 
day. The descent of the Rigi is most usually made on foot. 
as the exercise of riding down is not considered the motit 
agreeable, and although not much of a pedestrian, by tho as 
Histance of an Alpenstock and an occasi onal draft of fresh 
milk, which is readily o btained at the wayside, I made the 
walk wil.hout much fatigue in three hours. 

Lake Luzerr:e, or more properly the Lake of the Forest 
Cantons of Uri, Unterwalden, Schwytz, and Luzerne, which 
surround its shores, is unquestionably grander and more ,mb
l ime than any other lake in Europe. It is completely wal1erl 
in hy stupendous mountains, with here and there a pictur
esque villag-e, which seems to stand upon the accumulaterl 
debris which for ages has been washed down from the hights 
above. At one time, before roads IV ere cut along the lake, 
one of these little viilages boasted of being the smallest in
dependent state in Europe, as i ts inhabitants, sheltered from 
assault, refused to recognize any other earthly government 
except their own. 

At the upper end of the lake is the poor little village of 
Fluelen, w here begins the carriage road over the St . Gothard 
into northern Italy. Diligences leave daily for Bellinzona, 76 
miles, but travelers who wi.h to enjoy the scenery of this 
great pass to advantage, must either take a carriage or per
form the j ourney on foot. Preferring' the former as the more 
agreeable and IE-sS fatiguing, we CIlgageo an outlandish
looking Italian vett1trini to transport us over to Lake Lugano ,  
which i s  twenty miles beyond Bpllinzona .. 

The roadway roH()\vn the tortuoHS wjnd:n�s of tile river 
Reuss the vilhole distance clear up to Lal:e rJ�lc{:IHI()� Ileue the 
sumlt1it of tho pu,;s. It,; WV.tcl·� l":C.;1 tll1(),,;�·h tl.lO wild 
gorges of the rnount�hl.;3 at a f(:"��r.}nl yc10dt:{, the 0'fl�ct beir:;g 
always bighteJle�l hy t,le jnnnenr::o r,)cl:"" t:1:1t stand in itB 
pathway, and the yolume is augmented oy the nnmerons 
streams that tiow down the mountain sides from the moltiJJg" 
snows and glaciprs. 

U ntH 1832 this pass was only maile over a bridle path. At 
that time, after twelve years of ]a1)!J1', the neighboring Can
tons opened n carriage road-one 01 the finest in Europe. 'rhe 
engineE.'ring in eome places is of the boldE.'st character. Side 
terraces or galleries are cut along the face of the granite 
hights, sometimes at a jistance of nearly a thousand fe<et. 
above the river. In the narrower gorges it was necessary to 
let the workmen down from the top of the mountains by 
means of ropes, to enable them to drill and blast into the 
face of the rocks to get a foothold to work a tunnel uncler
neath. And thus aSCEnding, we reach at length 

u The Gotha�d's hights, where eVPl'lasting lakes, 
Fill'd from Heaven'5 lOuuts, supoly the streams below
Another rIver, i3�,uing thpnce, will guide 
Thee into Italy, thy ltmd of promise." 

At the summit there are two commou hotels, some peat 
beds, five St. Bernard dogs, and several little lakes of clear 
water, from one of ;vhich rises t.he fiver Ticino, which accom
panies the tourist on his journey to Italy, down through the 
awful Val Tremolo, so deep that snow lays in midsummer 
upon its dark eOll"es, and the roadway descends from this 
fearful hight by abrupt zigzags, which coil along the ste'.;l's 
like the folds of a huge serpent basking in sunl ight. 

I was thankful wheu we had rounded the last curve that 
brought us to the little village of AIiolo, where we rrsted fN 
the second nigh>,. Here everything has an Italian appem'
ance, and though it is many miles from Italy, the language 
and the customs are Italian. Owing to the existence of chol
era III I taly, we were compelled to obt.ain a certificate fro:n 
the Syndic at Faido that we had come from the mountains, 
but this did not save us from suspicion; therefore, upon ar
riving at Lugano, at ten o'clock at night, our carriage waH 
stopped nnd we were invited to walk into a sma:1 room and 
undergo the agreeable process of fumigation ; and u pon leav 
ing Lug-ano the next day for Lake Maggoire, and before 
crossing the frontier into Lombardy, we were again enter
tertained at " hotel Fumiger." People coming up from Italy 
were required to quarantine for a few days before being al
lowed to proceed. 

Many years ago I remember to have read a graphic de
scription of the sensation of gloom experienced by the writer, 
of midnight in a ruined city and upon the lonely d esert, but 
it seems to me that almost anything would be preferable ttl 
the awful d nllness of this region . Hotels, streets, carriages, 
steamers all deserted, and a general melancholy hangs about 
everything. Such is the effect upon a peeple oppregsed hy 
the fear of cholera. The skies, however, are bright, and the 
vine, mulberry, and the fig grow luxuriantly. S. H. W. 

._ .. 
Gatlin�'s Gun In Europe. 

A French j ournal annonnces that the Ordnance Department 
of France is quietly supplying Gatling's Gun to the artillery 
corps. The Press of Vienna says: The artillery committee, in 
presence of the Archdukes William and Regnier, as well as 
the Minister of War and a large number of officers, h3s just 
made some experiments with a new firearm, which has been 
called the mitrailleuse, invented by MM. Montigny aud ChriR
toph of Brussels. 'rhis weapon is composed of 31 steel har-
1"e]8 placed in a common tube. The apparatus opens behind 
and receives 31 cartridges which, by means of !1 piece of mech
anism, enter the barrels. The 31 shots are fired �uccessivdy, 
and the whole operation only takes 30 or 40 seconds . The 
experiments were not successful ; many of the shots missed 
fire, and very few went straight, The mitrailleu8e appears 
very inferior to the cannon on the Gatling system (American). 
The latter fires 100 to 120 shots a minute, and the former on
ly 60 to 70. Messrs. Gatling, moreover, have much improved 
their cannon, ana before long al�e going to submit to the Aus
trian Government a ten-barrelled revolver cannon which will 
fire 300 shots a minute. 
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A NEW THEORY OF CHEMISTRY.··THE GALVANIC BAT· 

TERY DISSECTED, AND SPECULATIONS CONCERNIN G 
OZONE. 

At the meeting of the New York Lyceum of Natural Hia
tory on Monday, 14th in st. ,  a pa.per was read by Prof. Charles 

A. Seely, of this city, on " Chemical Dynamics." We present 
below the principal features of the communication in a con
densed form. 

In recent treatises on chemico.l physics may be found tables 
of the calorific equivalents of various elements. 'l'hese ta
bles show the amount of heat evolved in the union of' various 
pairs of elements. 'rhis h",at is commonl y known as the heo.t 
of eombustiOl:'. One gramme of hydrogen (H), burning in 
chlorine (CI), evolves 23,783 units of hevt. This amount of 
heat involves, indicates, or represents a certain definite 
amount of force which was used in its production. This 
force has been designated chemical affinity, and is often sup-
1)Ose([ to be a species of attraction. The heat of combustion 
is a measure of chemical affinity. 

'rhe heat of combustion has been supposed to be the result 
of a collision or clash of atoms ; the atoms are brought to
gether by an attractive force, and on the collision, the move
ment takes the form of heat . Is affinity an attra.ctive force, 
and does it obey the laws of gravity, and other forces of at
tra.ction ? Is affinity proportioned to mass, and does it vary 
inversely as the square of the distance ? Attraction implies 
condensation, a pheno'I18non which does not necessarily take 
place in chemical unions, and if affinity were like gravity. 
the force being proportioned to the mass, the ordinary num
bers of the chemical equivalents would express its distribu. 
tion among the elementary atoms. Can the force which tbe 
heat of combustion represents be divided among the o.toms, 
and if so, what is the portion of each ? Of the 23,783 units 
of heat involved in the combustion of H in CI, how much 
was due to the H, and how much to the Ol ? What is the 
potency eqnivalent of H, and what of Cl ? 

It has been found by experiment that if three metals, A, B, 
and C, be so related that A is capable of displacing B and C 
from their combinations, and B is also capable of displacing 
C, the heat developed by a substitution of A for C will be ex· 
actly equal to that developed in the substitution of A for B, 
together with that developed in the substitution of B for C. 
From this and other similar facts, the author infers that each 
free atom is endowed with a definite and constant potency, 
which exists in it as a latent force, and which assumes the 
form of kinetic or effective energy only in the act of combi
nation, when it  appears, and is measurable as heat . The au
thor has constructed a table of atomic potencies by the fol
lowing process : Let A, B, and C, be three elements, and let 
their respective potencies be represented by x, y, and z, ex
pressed in terms of heat units. Then from experimental 
d ata we h ave x+y=m, x+z=n, y+z=o, from which the val
ues of x, y, and z, are easily determined. The numbers, how
ever, thus obtained, as true representatives of the - dynamical 
value of atoms, are not altogether satisfactory or consistent 
with each other. The available experimental data are, at the 
present time, insufficient in amount and accuracy for a deter· 
mination of numbers with that exactness which is demanded 
by scientific men. But a study of the table in its imperfect 
form suggests entirely new paths of research, and will assist 
in the comprehension of facts already known .  

As a n  example o f  the application o f  this dynamical theory, 
the following illustration will suffice : In the union of H and 
CI, the potency or energy of the atoms o.ppears and escapes in 
the form of heat. After the union, they remain together by 
virtue of a sort of atomic inertia. To decompose the HCI 
(hydrochloric acid), th" lost potency must be restored ; the 
decomposition involves the same amount of force as the origi
!lal act of union . If zinc (Zn) be added to HCI, and takes 
the plaee of H, then Zn must give up Its potency, and II must 
resume as much as it los t  in the original union, The H is 
eager for tho.t which the Zn seeks to give ; the force passes 
directly from the Zn to the H, and the Cl is throughout im
passive. It happens that Zn has an excess of potency abo'l e 
the H, and this excess escapes w ith the H in the form of heat. 
This view of the case is well confirmeJ. by experiment. 

Again : suppose a pl ate of Zn and of platinum (P t) be im
mersed in hydrochloric acid, a condition of things which may 
be represented thus : Pt, H Cl, II Cl, H CI, Zn, and. which, 
moreover, is a type of a voltaic circle. The Zu being pure 
or amalgamated, does not combine with the contiguous C1. 
But yet there exists an a ffinity between them . Also.  there is 
an affinity between the Pt and the contiguo us H. There is a 
pull on all the CI toward th1 Zn, and of the H toward the Pt 
Moreover, the H at the right is held in a sort of suspension 
between the atoms of Ci on each side of it. The word. polar
ization well expresses this pecnliar relation of the atoms. 
The Zn is on the point of giving up its potency, and the Ii 
contiguou8 to the Pt is ready to receive it, but there iR no path 
between the two which the potency can taKe. Now, in this 
condition of affairs, let the Zn be connected with the Pt by 
means of a metl1llic wire, and the potency of the Zn passes 
over to the Pt, and through the latter to the coutiguous Ii, 

which now asssumes its elementary form. The Zn being 
freed from its potency, unites with its neighbor, C1. 'rhe pas
sage of the potency along the wire is what we call el ectricity. 

The excess of what the H need s to exist as au element, takes 
the form of heat and escapes, and it is this excess which 
measures the amount of useful work which can be obtained 
from a battery in practical operations. 

If this electrical theory be true, it appears that there is but 
one kind of electricity, and that in the bo.ttery it moves only 
through the wire, and not through the liquid . It will be ob
served it is from the Zn to the Pt, while the old theories make 
the course of the so·caUed positive current in precisely the 
opposite direction. 

The author here gave an interesting specu1ation concern
ing ozone,  It has recently been determined that ozone is an 
allotropic form of oxygen, differing essentially in the tact that 
it has a greater specific gravity. Oxygen , in separating from 
a compound, rises to its ordinary form by two lifts or stages. 

First as ozone, then as oxygen, the latter ccntaining and re
quiring an addition of potency. The battery, therefore, 

which is economical of  its force, sets free the oxygen in the 
decomposition cell only as ozone, and thus it escapes ; the 
potency which is required to raise the ozone to the form of 
oxygen must come from other sources. When oxygen is set 
free from combination at a temperoture below 300\ it proba
bly al ways takes the form of ozone. Also, it is likely that 
t ile  hydrogen escapes in a cond ensed form on the surface of 
the platinum, and provided as much of the energy of the bat
tery is taken away for outside work as possible, the hydrogen 
takes up heat from the platinum and the sol ution which it 
needs to exist  at  the ordinary tension and temperature . 

If this theory should prevail after it ho.s been submitted to 
the scrutiny of the scientific public, it will bring about a rad
ical change in our notions of chemical phenomena. It re
d uces chemistry to a branch of mathematical philosophy, and 
makes properties and changes of properties of matter, only 
cases of positions and motions of atoms. 

The Rditors are not resPQllBtble /0'1' the opinions e:rpre8.�ed bV tllW' """ 
'!'e8pondent� " 

(J iphcr �Vritin/,{.--A Universal Systelll. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-So much has recently oem said in the 
columns of different newspapers throughout the country on 
the subj ect of ,. Cipher Writiug" and " Deciphering ," I have 
made bold to request a limited space in your valuable sheet 
for the purpose of ventilating a few ideas of my own on this 
mueh discussed question. The late comments on this sub
j ect have arisen partly from a story recently published in 

Blackwood, in which cipher writing is  indulged in by one of 

the ch'lracters, and 'the art of deciphel'inr/ by another. The 
story itself is not pertinent t o  the questiun, other than the 

remarks of the hero in explaining his theory of the art of 
deciphering any written words in cipher, and he is not the only 
one who has asserted that any written cipher can be deci 
phered, and this belief has spread itself through h llndred s  of 

n ewspapers influencing tlwir thousand s of readers. As a 
late editorial j ustly remarks, " If the whole system of cipher 

writing can be unlocked by other means than the key, its 
extension and use as practiced at the present moment by 
thousands of business men and others in the transmission of 
valuable telegraphic dispatches regarding stocks, gold market, 
merchandise, police matters, and the secret business of the 

general government, is of but little account, an d  any tIling 
but a safe medium to transact business requiring absolute 
secrecy, from all bu.t the person or persons intended, and may 

account for some strange developments in civil as well as 
military life." Now, all this may be true as applicable to any 
ord inary system of cipher ; and the writer in Black1DOorl is 
undoubtedly correct in his expl anations of how to decipher 

any cipher writing in common use ; but I must beg him t o  
make one exception in favor of a system o f  " ci phers " of my 
own invention, that I am confident will baffle the keenest wit 
that ever lived to decipher without the key. It is the sim
plest of all ciphers, because i t  requires no written key to un
derstand. The key is co.rried in a person's mind, and can't 
be forgotten, because of its perfect simplicity ; or it may be 
varied at pleasure, and the key be found anY1Dhe1'e in the 
Christian worlel, but usdul only to those for whom the cipher 

may be desi gned. Another feature about this system is, that 
no matter how extensiyely its principles might be under
stood, any two or more persons could intel ligently understand 
each other either by lettor or telegraph, without the least 
danger that others in possession of its secret workings could 
be o ny the wiser had they years to study an intercepted sen
tence, unless it was so designed by the person sending the 

6entence, for the reason tl1 at it is susceptihl e of an infinite 
number of curious variatic'n�. I will now. with your per
mission, give a short sentence in this queer cipher, with the 
English of it underneath, and folloWl ll s'  which I will give a 
second sbntenee in the same cipher. uud invite the most astute 
wit to deci phnf the second line, although with an example 
before him, each cipher rAndcred into English. and contain
ing al most e very letter of the alphabet-at the same time 
assuring all that the second line is as simple and easy of ren
dition as the first : and, though it may not seem so, yet is de
ciphered by the same key as the first line, when in the hands 
of one who not only understands its principles, but for whom 
the sentence is desia-ned :-

Cipher-2 3, a, 44 9 6 4 1 2, B, 27 15, C2, B, 2, a12 13 14 
15, 01 6 3 7 4, Dll, G2 10 3, 130 6 26 4 25 10 26 31, H1 
2,  11 30 31 3, K5, I, 30 10 11,  K5 7, M5, Kl 3 4, 12!J 10 
30, 6 7  a38. 

Engli8h of above-" Washington cam'J first-j ust, virtuons, 
brave, devoted , kind, loving." 

Sentence to be deciphered-2 4 al 2 25 23 5 27 13 13 17 1G 
7 7 9 38, E, 34 30, F9. 

A glance at the above lines will show th�t the ciphers iu 
the first line, with their English lett.;rs to correspond, do not · 
make sense when auplied to the second line, and herein is the 
mystery. On counting, the reader will find three more fig
ures in the first line of ciphers than there are English letters 
in the explained sentence ; and I will so far expl ain as to 
state, that the ciphers, 2 3, a, do not bb:ong to the sentence, 
properly speaking, but are explanatory of the key-the first 
proper ciphar letter is the figure 44, which stands for W. 

Now. let some of the readers of the SCIE:r..'"TIFIC try their 
skill at the last sentence, and give a satisfadory elucidation 

2 7 5  
of it, and the proper key if they can, and, when all have 
failed (as assuredly they will), I will, with your kind permis
sion, in another issue, make the whole matter D,S plain a� day" 
light, and furnish a cipher that will baffle detection . 

Troy, N. Y. C. 
... _ .  

How to Manage Kerosene LaDlps. 

MESSRS. , EDITORS :-1 herewith communicate my " say " 011 
the " Kerosene Lamp Question," which is founded on expe-
rience and actual experiment. 

. 

If the brass-work, cone, etc., is heated unusually hot, it will 
cause gas to generate in the lamp,which, as it produces press
ure, will force itself up through and arouud th e wiek and i O"
nite, causing the lamp i6 sputter, and even suap i tself ()�. 
Now i f, when it is " sputtering " the brass-work is cooled off'. 
for instance, by wrapping a wet cloth around it, the lamp 
wi ll cease sputtering and snapping and burn as it H;';ould .  

An examination, while operating a s  above, will genemlly 
reveal charred and saturated wick burning around the base 
of the wick tube, or the flame of the lamp may impinge on 
the cone, owing to its being slightly turned or the wick hay
ing a ragged ('orner, causing the brass to heat and genemt
iug gas. Low proof oil ,  forming gas at a low trmpemtne, is 
consequently more lIDsafe to use. If the wick fits the tube 
properly, blowing down the chimney is the beat wo.y to ex
tingui sh it, for the fellowing reasons :-It is perfectly safe, 
the w ick need not be trimmed for several days, thus obviat. 
ing the nt'cessity o f  regulating it every time it i s lighted_ A 
slight puff or a gentle flirt of th e fingers across the top of 
the chimney, in an up ward, slanting direction is all that i s  
ll ecessary. A tremendous and badly aimed blast i s  generally 
used , where a mere puff would suffice, if prop')rly directed. 

If the wick fits the tnbe, it is impossible to drive the flo.me 

down into the lamp by hlo wing into the chimney. 
EXPERThfEN'I'])3. 

Port IJenry, K. Y. 
---------..�� .. �.�-------

A Proposed Flyln::; Machine. 

MESSRS. EDITORS : -1 have heard whisperings of flying ma. 
chines and other novelties of l ate-whether proceeding from 
Mr. Glaishere's new SOCiAt,y, " in nubibus," I cannot say-but 
if anything of this kiud is to be accomplished, my impression 
is we shall hear Gf it first from our side of the water ; and, i f  
you will permit me, I will give a brief o ntline o f  an  idea that 
has occnpied my mind, and which may be worthy the atten
tion of parties intt'rested, on taking to themselves wings. It 
seems hopeful to me, th at, o.s we can support our bodies in the 
water, by two inflatEd blv dders fixed across the chest, and 
over the shoulders, leaving our arms free for -!Ill necessary 
movements, so we might, in like manner, suspend ourselves 
in the air by the aid of a small elongated balloon filled with 
hydrogen gas, attaeherl by a light frame of cane or wicker 
work fitting to the Jigure, and secured by strappings of stout 
l inen, leaving the [lrms at perfect liberty to work the wings 
or other contrivances for progression and guidance - ti�e 
wings made of strong fine silk, smoothly stretched over 
whalebone fram es, capable of extension and retraction at 
pleasure. But in order to facilitate the operations 0;' the 
wings, certain mechanical movements will be needful ' and 
these I would propose to inclose in a kind of cuirass  ;f the 
lightest of metals (aluminum), closely fitting to the chesl, 
and which the arms and ho.nds can completely command . 
The hydrogen gas is eabily obtained from refuse iron and 
sulphuric acid, which can afterward be converted into a green 
vitriol . Experiments at trifling cost can be made to ascer
tain the vol ume of go.s and size of balloon required to poise 
the body safely and easily in the air ; and I am v ery sanguine 
that the success of progression and steering will eventually 
be perfected by some one of your clever correspondents. 

I d are not trespass further, either on y our patience or your 
waste basket, as that may be . Fluttering about over the 
chimney pots, on gaily gilded wings flashing in the sun, will 
be a pretty sight ; but mounting over high precipitous rocks 
or rivers, would save our thews o.nd sinews, and, may be, our 
lives ; and one apparo.tus would be of easy conveyance and of 
small compass. 

For reconnoitering and prospecting purposes I think this 
plan might answer wel l .  THOMAS INGLE. 

The Velletta, Ensworth, Hants, Eng. 
- _ .  

A C orrection. 

MESSRS. EDITORS,-I perceive that owing to a mistake in 
copying, a serious error occurred in the article, Volumetric Es
timation of Barium p'lge 244 of issue of Oct, 19, the sentence 
reading : " If a crimson coloration is produced D,dd liquid from 
the burette until only a slight crimson tint is produced ; " 
should have read : If no coloration is produced ,  cautiously 
add liquid from the burette until a crimson tint is perceived 
ou testing with nitrate of silver in the manner described . 
Please insert this in your next issue and oblige, 

GEO. H. MANN. 
Troy, N. Y_ 

... _ .  
That Big Sa_ Again. 

MESSRS. EDITons :-1 notice a communication in Vol. 17, No. 
13, of the SCIENTIFic AMERICAN, dated Sept. 18, 1867, under 
the signat Jre of Lamar Foss. Your correspondent attributes 

to me a statement which he cannot show in any written or 
printed paper from me viz. :  " that a 15 horse power will driv 
a 52-inch saw of my mo.ke as hard as it can be driven." 
have never made any such statement. 

Forty horse-power can be expended in running a 52-inch 
saw of my make and the saw can be made to cut 40,000 feet 
of inch lumber in ten hours with that power. Purthermore, 

I am prepared to demonstrate by actual trial that with a 

twenty horse-power well applied and a saw of my manufac-

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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ture well kept i n  order, I can saw 25,000 feet o f  inch lumber 
in ten hours from good clean pine, poplar, or hemlock. In 
the hard, gnurly native timber of Connecticut, or in the mud
dy, gritty timber so often floated there a saw cannot be ex
pected to work to one half its capacity. 

What some men can 15 horse-power will not rate 10 horse
power taking into consideration the way it is used ; i. e.: the 
horse-power as estimated by Watt, 33,000 Ibs. raised one foot 
per minute. I have seen steam engines and boilers rated at 
40 horse-power that were so miserably set up and worked 
that 10 horse power could not be obtained . The quality of 
fuel generally used in saw mills will not generate the greatest 
amount of steam, and consequently greater heating surface is 
required in the boilers or there is a deficiency of steam. 
Among the various kinds of water wheels in use, many are 
greatly over-rated in power. Judging from my own experi
ence not one power in fifty, either steam or water, is ever 
tested ; it is nearly all guess-work. 

At Sandy Lake, in Mercer county, Pa., is It mill which I 
erected and in which I put the first of my saws ever run this 
side of the Rocky Mountains. The size of boiler is 12 feet 
long, 3 feet in diameter, t wo 12-inch fiues ; the engine, 7-inch 
cylinder, 10-inch stroke. I never carried over 90 lbs. of steam. 
No one would rate that engine over ten horse-power. The 
mill has an upper and lower saw 56 and 42 inches in diameter, 
and sawed the first year over 2,000,000 feet of lumber running 
only 10 hours in the 24, and has sawed mora than 1,000 feet 
per hour of inch boards. 

I am prepared to prove to your correspondent my assertion, 
viz. :  a mill will cut 1 ,000 feet of inch lumber to the horse
power in ten hours. I assert that a 15 horse-power properly 
worked with a 52, 54, 56, or even a 60-inch saw will drive the 
saw to do a good business. Much, of course, depends on the 
quality and condition of the timber. J. E. EMERSON. 

. _  .. 

Lifting Pumps and their Pipes. 

MESSRS. EDITORs,-On page 211 current volume, Mr, Wm. 
Ed wards says your answer to A. T. of Kansas was erroneous ; 
assuring your Kansas correspondent at the same time that 
" a  pump in such a situation would suck water considerably 
more than 23 feet." With proper qualifications the assertion 
is true, but under ordinary circumstances it will not work. 

I have made pumps, and experimented frequently with ref 
erence to the proper length for suction pipes ; my conclusions 
are that unless the channel or bore is enlarged as their length 
is increased they will not work when 31 feet long, which 
would be the length of A. T.'s suction unless he continued 
his eight feet depth dug at the mill to the river bank. Add 
to his 31 feet hight 100 feet length and he would have 131 
feet suction pipe. Dig a channel from the mill to the river 
and his suction pipe would then be 123 feet long ; under or
dinary circumstances neither lengths would work. Suction 
pipes of pumps are usually made with a 2 inch bore. In a 
length of 123 feet the friction against the sides in conse
que�ce of the rapid flow of the water through the long nar
row channel would be so great as to stretch the water out in
to a very meager stream, or breaking with a loud report be
fore it reached the valve chamber, defying the most ingene
ous to make it work without an increased bore. But, make 
the bore of tlie pipe say 4 inches for the upright part and 3 
inches for the horizontal length, with j oints perfectly air 
tight, and in my opinion the pump will work satisfactorily 
and Mr. Edwards' assertion bfl true. J.  W. Shaffer. 

Sterling, TIl. 
If our correspondent will again refer to the page and paper 

to which he calls attention, and read carefully the article on 
which the criticism is based he will find that the advice there 
given is suitable for him and that the position of this paper 
is correct.-Ens. 

. - .. 
Paris Acadcmv oC Sciences. 

At the last sitting a paper was received from M. So ret on 
solar radiation. The actinometer he uses consists of a the!' 
mometer with a blackened bulb, and enclosed in a blackened 
box. The latter is pierced with a hole two centimeters in di
ameter, admitting a ray of light which falls on the bulb. The 
temperature of the thermometer continues to rise until it 
looses by radiation or by the action of the ambient air as 
much heat as it receives from the sun. In order to protect 
the thermometer from the influence of extraneous warmth, 
the blackened box is surrounded with melting ice. From a 
series of observations made with this instrument it appears 
that the moisture of the atmosphere influences the intensity 
of direct solar radiation ; and in general, other circumstances 
being the same, the more aqueous vapor the air contains, the 
less intensity there is in the radiatien of solar light. Radiation 
increases with altitude, but its increase is less rapid than the 
fall of the barometer. The density of the atmosphere being 
the same, the radiation observed at a great altitude is un
doubtedly stronger than at a lower one, and the diminution 
of radiation as the sun inclines towards the horizon is much 
less at a high altitude than in the plains.-M. Robb sent in 
an article on chloride of lime, showing : 1, that all acids dis
place hydrochlorous acid in liquid chloride of lime ; 2, their 
;action ceases then if the hyporchlorous acid set at liberty is 
not in contact with hydrochloric acid or some oxidable acid ; 
3, that if the contrary is the case, chlorine is evolved ; 4, and 
that at all events hypochlorous acid excersises no action on 
chloride of calcium. In a paper on the electric spark, M. F. 
Lucas calculates that while the voltttic focus now used for 
lighthouses is equal to the light of one-hundred and twenty
five Carcel lamps a solitary electric spark, having but an ap
parent intensity of ons-twothousandth of a Carcel lamp, would 
be Been from a greater distance than the voltaic light above 
.alluded to. He therefore recommends the periodical discharge 

J dtutifit �mtdtJu. 
of strong batteries of Leyden j ars instead of the permanent 
lights now in use. 

... _ .. 
A m erican Champale:ne In France. 

One of the most interesting manufactures of the American 
Department of the Paris Exhibition is that of the still and 
sparkling wines, colored and uncolored, which are exhibited 
by a score of American wine manufacturers. These wines, 
after being tested by the best judges, have been pronounced 
worthy of being compared to the most prized productions of 
France. These sparkling wine comes near to the champaignes 
of the best marks-" Heims," " Epernay," and " Chalons"
and this American manufacture is coming stronlrly into com
petition with our own products in the markets of the new 
world. The grapes which yield this product are the Cataw
ba, the Isabella, the Delaware, the Diana, the Virginia, the 
Seedling, etc. Six specimens of these sparkling wines have 
been pointed out by the j ury. In the first line stand the 
samples of Messrs. Werk & Sons, of Cincinnati, Ohio. We 
understand that in their wines the best qualities of grapes 
and finest of crystallized sugar are used, and the same skill 
employed as in the manipulation of the best manufactures of 

France. Mesers. Werk, being natives of France, are ac
quainted with .tll the minutest details in the cultivation of 
grapes and the production of wine. The elder Mr. Werk was 
one of the first promoters of this branch of industry in the 
United States. Their vineyards are located near Cincinnati. 

[We translate the above from L'Invention, an excellent' 
monthly j ournal o f science, published in Paris by Charles 
Desnos. We are much pleased to record this strong com
mendation of a comparatively new branch of industry in our 
country, but which hus already become very important. 
There is no good reason why we should depend upon Euro
pean nations for our supplies of wine, and we think the im
portation in this branch must gradually decrease, although 
statistics show the consumption to be greatly increasing. 

Ens. 
.. _  .. 

Shell Cameos. 

The shells employed for cameo cutting are the cassis rufa, 
and several species of cyprea, called cowries. They are dense, 
thick, and consist of three layers of differently colored shell 
material. In the cassis rufa, each layer is composed of many 
very thin plates, or laminre, which are perpendicular to the 
plan e of the main layer ; each lamina consists of a series of 
elongated prismatic cells, adherent by their long sides ; the 
laminre of the outer and inner layers are parallel to the lines 
of growth, while those of the middle layer are at right angles 
to them. In cowries there is an additional layer, which is 0. 
duplicature of the nacreous layer, formed when the animal 
has attained its full growth. .At the London Exhibition there 
was a very fine collection of shell cameos, from Rome, owned 
by the engraver Seculine. Certain natives of India plepare 
shell cameos with rude but efficient instruments for cutting 
them; and the Indian department in the Exhibition showed 
numerous specimens.-Dr. Fe;uCldwanger. 

.. _ .. 

A Cement Cor Iron and o ther Substances. 

A correspondent asks, " What is the best known substance 
for sticking sheepskin to iron." We reply, that any fibrous 
material can be " stuck " to metal, whether iron or other 
metal, by an amalgum composed of glue dissolved in vine
gar, hot, with one-third of its volume of white pitch pine, 
also hot. The composition will give a sure and certain re
turn. 

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION IN F'RANcE.-One third of all 
the inhabitants of the French Empire are unable to ei ther 
read or write. This unwelcome fact has j ust been forced upon 
the attention of the enlightened among that nation by the 
publication of t wo maps entitled " France that can read, and 
France that can write." In the latter, the districts in which 
persons married in 1 866 who could not sign the registry-in 
a proportion varying from thirty to seventy per cent-are 
marked in black. Fifty-five departments thus denounced 
comprise all the south, center and west of France. The av
erages of the illiterate married in 1866 is thirty-three per 
cent. As regards primary instrnction France accordingly is 
in the lowest rank of the European powers. 

TAILLESS CATS.-A correspondent in Sudbury, Mass, in
forms us of the existence of a race of felines in that vicinity 
all of whom are destitute of caudal appendages. Tradition 
ascribes their origin to a farm where many rabbits were kept, 
and a mixture of races was the consequence. In confirmation 
of this Darwinian idea onr correspondent asserts that the 
tailless cats of the present generation have the crook of the 
Ipgs and the jumping gait, characteristic peculiarities of the 
rabbits. A frightful mortality in every litter of these curi
osities tends to prove that by an unnatural effort nature has 
produced this mOllgrel race. The generous offer of our cor
respondent for an editorial cat of this family is gratefully ac
cepted. 

WHOOPING CoUGH INFECTIOUS.-M. O. Poulet read at a late 
meeting of the French Academy a paper with this title, in 
which he stated that during an epidemic of whooping cough 
which prevailed in his neighborhood, he found in the air ex
pired by a number of children suffering under it, a vast num
ber of infusoria, identical in every case, and which had the 
property of communicating the disease to persons inhaling 
them . 

[NOVEMBER 2, 1867. 
PRoFOUNDLY rnPRESSED.-It i s  reported that during the 

visit of Abdul-Aziz to the Paris Exposition, he inspected the 
greatest triumpps of science and art with an air of dignified 
repose, which was in fact the stupid tranqUillity of ignor
ance. The only thing in the building that caused a smile of 
intelligence to pass over the Sultan's face was a punching 
machine in full work, and when told by his interpreter that it 
was capable of administering one thousand punches a min
ute, he replied with decided animation that he would take 
one home with him for the benefit of the heads of those who 
had persuaded him to leave Turkey. 

THE Aeronautical Society of Great BJitain contemplate 
holding an exhibition in May, 1868, of machinery and ap
paratus relating to obj ects of an aeronautical character. 
There are several expensive designs for the accomplishment 
of aerial transit at this time under constrnction . It is pro
posed to offer a prize to any aeronaut starting from any part 
of continental Europe who shall reach England in a balloon 
nearest to a given point without replenishing his gas at any 
time during the days of reception allowed for articles of ex
hibition. 

ANOTHER NEW MOTOR-An English patent has just been 
issued for an invention for employing- gaseous hydrochloric 
acid to work on a piston and to produce motion. The gas is 
evolved from its solution by ml'ans of sulphuriC acid and after 
it has done its work it is cond!'nsed by transmission through 
water, then, being liberated from the water by evaporation, 
it. may be used over agam any number of times. The parts of 
the apparatus with which the gas at any time comes in con
tact must be made of, or coated with glass, to prevent cor
rosion. 

MUSICAL ANTHRoPOLOGY.-M. Ke tis, of Brussels, has col
lected an immense amount of documents on the music of the 
greater number of modem nations, which have enabled him 
to divide them into several well-defined groups. From the 
models of fiutes and lyres furnished by the pictures on 
Egyptian and A�syrian monuments, he has constructed in
strnments with which he has been able to revive musical 
systems buried for thirty centuries. He hopes from these 
systems to distinguish IiJ,ces as they have been previonsly 
recognized by languages ; only less precisely. 

THE REMEDIAL PROPERTIES OF GRINDSTONE GRIT.-It is a 
common notion that the grit of the grindstone has some 
wonderful quality of hellling which does not obtain with 
the sediment of ordinary stones on which iron is not used, as 
millstones. There is reason in this opinion, as the dlilrris of 
the grindstone is a mixture of silica and ferruginous oxid e . 
The healing properties of the dlilrris of the grindstone lie ill 
the oxide of iron, which, in this form, in some diseases is 
worth many medical prescril'tions. 

COMPASSES FOR IRoN SHIPs.-The late M. Evan Hopkins 
has proposed a new plan for remedying the deviation of the 
compass needle in iron ships, his obj ect being first to neutral
ize or destroy the polarity acquired by the iron ship while 
building, and removing the compass from the sphere of at
traction exercised by the iron of the vessel. A horseshoe 
magnet is to effect the first obj ect, and elevating the compass 
t'l  a sufficient hight is  to accomplish the other. He proposed 
to place a refiector near the elevate:! compass, in such a way 
that the card may appear like the face of 0.. clock, and be ca
pable of being read at the distance of twenty feet from the 
helm. 

POISONING BY PHOSPHORUS.-M. Dybkowsky, in a recent me· 
moir states that the poisonous action of phosphorns is  en
tirely due to the formation of phosphoreted hydrogen gas, 
which, in passing into the blood, rapidly combines with the 
oxygen present. Hence he concludes that death from phos
phorus is nearly equivalent to death by asphyxia. 

A COMIC paper called the PhiloBOpM recently appeared on 
the streets of Paris with a large portrait of Bismark, repre
senting him as an ogre in the act of sharpening a knife to 
devour little children. The sale was prohibited and the po· 
lice seized all they could find . Bismark is not much loved 
in Paris, but he is more feared than any other man in 
Europe. 

CORRECTION.-In our answer to H. L. W. of Pa., on page 263 
No. 17, present volume SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN the matter reads 
that the grate surface of a boiler per horse power is " six 
square inches." It should have been " half a square foot," a 
mild difference of only 66 square inches. 

SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION.-A fire recently occurred in 
the woolen mills of Messrs. Annens and Minot at Elbeuf, 
France. which was caused by the spontantaneous combustion 
of a heap of refuse wool impregnated with oil. The SCIEN

TIFIC AMERICAN has frequently warned manufactures of this 
source of danger. 

PLAYER'S PATENT HOT OVEN, illustrated in our paper 0. few 
months ago, has been put into pra.ctical operation in this 
country with great success by Horace L. Brooke, of Baltimore, 
Md. The use of this oven is said to effect a clear saving of 
$10 a tun in iron smelting. 

DR. R. J. GATLING, inventor of the celebrated Gatling gUD , 
sailed for Europe on steamer PfYl'eire, Oct. 19th. 
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American Toys. where Made. 

A writer in the Commm'cial Advertiser has been investigat
ing the business of making various kinds of toys, with the 
following result : 

" The tin toys used in this country are now nearly all made 
in Merriden, Conn., where large quantities of tin household 
goods are also manufactured. It occurred to the makers of 
these latter that their scraps could be aGvantageously used 
for toy objects, and with the advantage of labor-saving ma
chinery, they have driven their German rivals from this 
market. 

Wooden toys of the less fragile kind are largely manufac
tured in several Connecticut towns. These consist of child
ren's wheelbarrows, drums, rocking-horses, carriages, carts, 
blocks, rail cars, hoops, sleds, etc. Many of these objects are 
also made in this city and Philadelphia. 

The new sensation tays, as the dancing negro of a few 
years back, and the present returning ball lind Quaker pop
gun, are all made here. The patentees of these articles are 
said to have made fortunes. The railroad train and several 
other new toys. in great demand when first presented, have 
also been mines of wealth to those who patented them. The 
red india-rubber balloons are made in France. and filled here 
with gas. They are by no means �trong, and the gas soon 
escapes. 

Pewter toys, comprising soldiers, landscapes, trees, etc., are 
now largely made in this coun�ry, and though many are yet 
imported from Germany, their manufacture continues to be a 
profitable branch of business. New York monopolizes much 
of this industry. An Italian firm during the war realized a 
considerable sum by the manufacture of toy tea cups and 
saucers, the �hief material of which was lead. 

The stuffed bodies of dolls are made in New York, Boston 
and Philadelphia, as also the arms ; but Germany still sends 
many. The arms of stuffed dolls are an especial article of 
commerce. They are not, like the legs, attached to the 
bodies, but are sold separately. Families will often make the 
bodies and legs for their children, but buy the arm s  on ac
count of the difficulty of making fingers. The heads are 
likewise purchased, and are either of French porcelain and 
finely featured, of German china or papier mache, of English 
wax, of AmerICan india rubber, or of a new imitation of 
papier mache lately patented in Philadelphia.  This latter is 
of thin layers of muslin, coated with oil paint, which has the 
advantage of washing without i njury and is exceedingly 
strong, though by no means of fine finish. 

India rubber hollow toys of every description, except balls, 
are said lately to have droopp,d in sale. Grotesque birds and 
men that squeaked when squeezed, saem to no longer to 
charm by their music. 

The india rubber dolls' heads, lately much in use, are su
perseded by the new Philadelphia articl e spoken of. 

Large mechanical toys, such as velocipedes, imitation 
steam cnginea, ateamers, etc., are made here ; as also kaleid
escopes. A negro jig dancer, propelled by steam, is the latest 
Yankee notion. A kerosene lamp heats a small brass vessel 
full of water and shaped like a top. It revolves in its socket, 
and moves a wire which communicates with the figure. 

Aside from those we have mentioned , and a few others, 
most of the obj ects seen in a toy store still come from Ger
many. Children are largely employed in their preparation 
there, but American children go to school. It is  surprising 
at what an early age German children are availed of in this 
respect. At six years, taere, certain simple duties are per
formed by them upon portions of toys. Farmers of t wo or 
three acres employ their entire families in toy making dur
ing the winter months. The result of this labor is seen in 
Noah's arks. A youngster of very tender years paints the 
bodies of Noah's family and the animals with one color, and 
another child, a little older. dots the artistic countenances, or 
daubs patches of varied colors on the b()dies. Wooden dolls 
are mostly made in Germany by the country people. Mar
bles come exclusively from Saxony, and are prepared in molds 
by machinery, from a clay not found in other countries. The 
material for agate marbles is obtained in the Hartz mount
ains of Germany. 

A Japanese top has been lately in vogue, and several Chi
nese toys have been for years in use . It is worthy of notice 
that the hints for toys manufactured for generations past i n  
Germany have been usually taken from China. 

Croquet instruments are mad e in Pawtucket and Provi
dence, Rhode Island, and in Boston and Springfield, Mass. 

Maple is the wood principally used , though lignum vitro is 
sometimes employed . For most expbnsive kinds boxwood is 
the material. This has become an immense business, and is 
likely to continue so, as croquct is yet by no means as com
mon a game in the South and West as in the East. Small 
balls, for parlor use during the win ter monthE, are also made.  
The new game of martelle employs the same woods . The 
parlor balls are of ivory. 

There are few better or less explored fields for fortune than 
the invention of toys, and ingeniuty seems constantly drawn 
in that direction." 

[The number of applications for patents in toys, during the 
past few years, has been gradually increasing. We never 
knew a p,.tentee of any kind of a toy that did not make 
nlOney out of his patent.-EDs.] 

----_ ... _ ... -----

Marlllalade. 

A paper was read in the British Association on the " Con
fectionery and Marmalade Trade of Dundee "-a trade which 
has been in existence for seven�y years. Some curious f.tcts 
were stated which we copy : 

The quantity of marmalade made in Dundee at the present 
time amounts to above 1,000 tuns annually , for the proQuc. 

tion of which more than 3,000 chests of the finest bitter or
anges are used. 

These are imported from Seville, as it has been found that 
the oranges grown in and around that city possess a peculiar 
and agreable aroma, which renders them better adapted for 
the purpose than those of any other district either in Spain 
or Italy. When the marmalade is prepared, a sufficient quan
tity of sugar is added, to preserve it thoroughly, without in 
any degree impairing the flavor. About four hundred per
sons are directly employed at the Dundee confectionery works, 
and it may be added that occupation is furnished to many 
more in connection with them. For example, one of the New
castle potteries is to a large extent employed in turning out 
the well-known printed jars for marmalade. Of these there 
are about one and a half millions required every year, costing 
upward of £6,500. The marmalade season, as it may be 
called-that is. the period during which all that is required 
of this preserve for the year's supply must be made-usual
ly continues about four months, viz ., from the begining of 
December to the end of March. 

The manufacture of confections is also carried on on a very 
large scale, and embraces an immense variety of lozenges, 
comfits. candied peels, etc., to supply the constantly increas
ing demand both for the home and colonial markets. The 
quantity of sugar, chiefly refined,  used for the confectiona, 
marmalade, and preserves made in Dundee, it would be diffi
cult to estimate ; but it probably amounts to t wo thousand 
tuns annually. 

By way of giving a scientific term to the paper, the writer 
stated that " the word ' marmalade '  is supposed to be derived 
from an Indian fruit not unlike the orange, called the LEgle 
rnarmelos, or Indian bad, from which at one period, a similar 
conserve seems to have been made." 

. _  .. 
MEYER'S SAFETY SADDLE. 

The obj ect of this saddle appears to be not only to make an 
easy seat for the rider and a comfortable appliance for the 
horse, but to insure safety, in case of the fright of the horse, 

to his rider. The contrivance seems to be well adapted to 
these ends.  The frequent accidents occurring from the en· 
tanglement of the foot in the stirrup, the fatal consequences 
of being drawn by the foot, as was Achilles by Priam, Eeem 
to demand some arrangement by which the rider can extri
cate himself from a very bad situation. -

The saddle in the engraving is made to fit the - horse, the 
frame being of iron instead of wood. But the improvement 
is mainly in the appendages to the saddle. The stirrup strap 
is in t wo parts and connected to the saddle proper by means 
of a metal strap secured in the leather of the strap proper, 
and held in place by a spring catch, seen in the engraving 
under the saddle flap. The strap is in two parts and swiv
eled at A, so that it may be turned in any direction. At B is 
another spring ea tch which allows of a raising or lowering of 
the stirrup. By the use of the upper catch the stirrup strap 
may be instantly disengaged, so that if the rider is in danger 
of being thrown he or she may disengage the strap to prevent 
being caught when thrown or leaping from the horse. The 
stirrups are hinged to accommodate themselves to the action 
of the foot. It was pn.tented through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency Sept. 18, 1867, by Jacques Meyer, 104 Ewen st., 
Williamsburg, N. Y., who will answer all inquiries relative 
thereto. 

-------_ ... -----
,\. Shaft in the Oaks Colliery. 

Number two shaft is in a condition different from that of 
number one. Gren.t timbers secure its sides, and the eye can 
penetrate it but to a very little distance. 'fhis is the main
w ay to the workings, and was with immense labor choked 
up and stopped soon after the calamity. But what is going 
on in the great mine is not left entirely to be guessed at. 
Penetratillg the mass of material used in blocking the shaft, 
is an iron pipe of the circumference of a dessert plate with a 
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secure groove-lidded top. 'fhis extends right down t o  the 
subterraneous ways where are still entombed three hundred 
human beings and forty horses and ponies. 

The obj ect of this pipe is that the gas in the terrible place 
may be measured as to its strength and quality, and to this 
end outside the big pipe there is affixed an indicator, and e v
ery hour note is taken of the pressure shown, and entered in 
a book. 'fhis is part of the night watchman's work. " I  
should imagine that the gas must have been well nigh ex
hausted by this time," I remarked. " You never were more 
mistaken ; coom up here and see for yourse!'." was the oblig
ing re ply. " Up here " was up a short ladder, and after de
positing his lamp (" safe ty " though it was) at a considerable 
distance, my guide led the way. I did not see him take the 
lid off the pipe, so I cannot explain how it was done, but I 
kne w the moment that it was done by the strong blowing. 
" Put oop you han' mon, and feel it." This I did, and whistl
ing through my fingers the foul blast made them feel as 
though webbed . " Put thy iace ower mon-j ust a instant ; 
keep thy mouth shut." And this, blockhead that I was, I like
wise did. It was only for an instant, and without doubt I 
shut my mouth. But where was the use of such a mild pre
caution against so insidious an enemy ? I must have closed 
every pore of my skin to have escaped its poisonous influ
ence. I paid the penalty of my rashness. Breath of death 
as it was, it crept into me, and not that night nor next day 
but the day following, it roused in its lurking place, and, 
alas ! the twisting it gave me ! I never yet was seasick, but 
if that affliction is a tenth as horible as mine-gas sicknesp, 
commend me everlastingly to the land.-James Greenwood. 

------... _ .. --------
Europe o n  the ",Vestern HemIsphere. 

It may be interesting to know what territory in this hem
isphere is claimed by European nations. The Hartford Courant 
says : The European nations owning territory in America are 
six in number-England, Spain, France, Holland, Denmark, 
and Sweden., 1'0 England belongs all the territory north of 
us known as British America, as also the Bermudas, the Ba
hamas, Jamaica, several small West India Islands, English 
Guiana in South America, and the Falkland Islands. These 
embrace altogether about one hundred and fifty thousand 
square miles and a population of nearly five millions.  France 
owns St. Pierre and Miquelon. a small group of islands off the 
coast of Newfoundland, Martinique and Guadeloupe among 
the West India Islands, and French Guiana in South America. 
The population of these possessions is three hundred thou
sand. Spain owns Cuba, Porto Rico, and the Spanish Virgin 
Islands. This last Bcanty remnant of a domain, which once 
included 11alf of South A merica, and a quarter of North 
America, has a population of less than two millions. Hol
land rules Surinam or Dutch Guiana in South America, and a 
few small islands of the "Vest Indian group. 'fhe number 
of their inhabitants is not one hundred thousan ] .  Denmark 
is in possession 'If the three West Indian islets of St . 
Croix, St. Thomas and St. John, wi th a population of  
thirty-eight thousand ; while Sweden exercises sway over the 
petty adjoining isle of St. Bartholomew, containing but 
twenty-eight hundred souls. It will thus be seen that the 
people subj ect to foreign domination in the New World does 
not amount to so much as a third of the population of our 
country alone. Of the six foreign powers only one, England, 
has a foothold on the mainland of North America ; while only 
two others. France and Holland, have possessions on the con
tineDtal portion of South America. 

--------.. _ ... ---------
Toads. 

The paper on " Toads," in Harper'8 Magazine for October i s  
original and descriptive, and does j ustice t o  a much maligned 
member of the animal creation, for whose bad name Shaks
peare and Milton are largely responsible. We quote a pas
sage, which informs us why toads are so cold. The writer 
says : " The abundant moisture and coolness of the toad, so 
essential to his health and comfort, help to make him disa
greeable to us. As the moist coolness of a dog's nose startles 
any one who feels it unexpectedly or in the dark, so does the 
invariable dewy cold and clammy sweat of the tood, when 
touched, offend many a civilized simpleton. I say civilized , 
remembering that the black barbarians of Senegal, availing 
themselves of this perpetual coolness producl'd by the abund
ant moisture and rapid evaporation on the skin of toads, are 
in the habit, as Adamson informs us, of applying toads to 
their foreheads as they traveled in torrid heats over burning 
sands, on the same principle that Roman ladies of the im
perial age carried cooling pots in their hands and bosoms in 
the form of living serpents ; or that the languid beauties of 
Turkish seraglios pass between their fingers the refrigerat
ing fragrant beads of their amber tusbecs. 

" In every toad there is a sack of pure water, not at all con
nected with the kidneys, but serving as a reservoir, and fur
nishing, doubtless, a part of the fluid which perspires from 
the skin. This fluid is very harmless in the common English 
and American toads. So, also. is the liquid which is largely 
secreted by the bean-shaped bunch on each side of the toad's 
head, as well as that which is so freely ej ected when you 
suddenly grasp a toad in your hands. Most persons are afraid 
of these fluids, and i magine them poisonous. They are mis
taken. Not even Macbeth's weird sisters could now find 
venom in the common toad. It is true, however, that these 
j uices have a slightly irritating effect when applied to the 
eyes, or to a flesh wound, and that cat or dog does not like to 
take a second taste. But they are substantially harmle!:s." 

.. _ .  
COMPOSITION OF BRITANNIA METAL.-Ordinary Britannia 

m etal is composed of equal parts �ood red b.ra�s, antimony� 
tin, bismqth, and lel\.d, 
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PROGRESS OF TRE PACIFIC RAILROAD ···TRE SYSTEM a small but intelligent horse, that performs his work with cobbler, and pumpkin pie, the En glishman his beef, mutton 

and pale ale, and so on through all the whole list of edibl es 
which the science of gastronomy can suggest to satisfy the 
appetite. At midday the work begins, and for two hours the 
music of crockery and the rattle of knives and forks seems 
to absorb the attention of everybody. 

ADOPTED FOR LAYING THE TRACK. great steadiness and zeaL 

A correspondent of the Evening Post, writing from Omaha, 
under date October 11, thus describes the progress of work on 
the !!Teat Pacific Railroad and the mode of laying the track. 

T� the people of the East the Pacific Railroad, building 
thousands of miles away in a desert country, and meeting 
obstacles only to overcome them is a great enterprise ; but to 
the western man it is the one great topic of conversation. In 
fact, almost every man here is in some way personally inter
rested in it, either actually w orking on the road, or getting 
out ties, or cutting cord wood, or in some one of  the numer
ous contracts connected with it. 

THE DIFFERENT PACIFIC RAILROADS. 

Here is a Uni.on Paci fic  and a Central Pacific, and a 
Union Pacific Eastern Division, and a Northern Pacific, and a 
Southwestern Pacific. Of these  the Union Pacific, and the 
Central Pacific are the great Pacific Railroad we read about, 
and when completed will form one continnous line from 
Omaha to Sacrament'). The Union Pacific has already com
pleted nearly five huudred miles west, commencing at Omaha 
and the Central Paci.fic is in runnin g  order more than a hun
dred mil es east of Sacramento. They will unite somewhere 
about Salt Lake City. Both roads have government assis
tance and both roads have their bonds in market. The Union 
Pacific Eastern Division, starting from Wyandotte, Kansas, 
follows the Smoky Hill route, passes through Leavenworth 
and Topeka, and is now in running order to a point called 
Ellsworth, ab@ut t wo-hundred and t wenty-five miles out. 

lt is this road that has been threatened by the Indians, and 
to the building of this that Ragged ShiI't Tail and his com· 
panions obj ect. This road also receives government assis
t ance, and as now proj ected will strike the Union Pacific at 
some point west of Denver, and will be a sort of branch of it. 
The Southern Pacific, starting from St. Paul is as yet hardly 
under way, and the southwest branch running 'from St.  Louis 
to Rolla, and thence by way of Santa Fe, through Southern 
California to San Francisco, is in about the same condition. 
The Northern Pacific is not intended to strike San Fransisco, 
but rather Portland or some city in Orcgon, and the South
west Branch very likely will make some point lower down on 
the California coast its western terminus. But while these other 
roads are debating what rout to take, or how to raise the 
the funds to build the road with, the Union Pacific has thor
oughly built and equiped nearly five hundred miles of road, 
is already within a hundred miles of Denver, and although 
runni ng through a waste of wildernsss almost uninhabited, 
more than pays its expenses. 

WEST FROM OMAlIA. 

You get into the cars at Omaho at six in the evening. 
There is nothing in the passengers to remind you of the ex
traordinary nature of your trip, unless it is that almost every 
one has a rifle, and that the conversation smacks of buffalo, 
and the miners, and fronteer adventures. Comfortable sleep
ing cars are attached, and when you wake up in the morning 
we lla ve passed Fort Kearney and are fairely on the Plains. As 
far as you can see to the right is one broad unbroken expanse 
of plain.  On th e  left is the Platt with its bluffs, and here 
and there a straggling willow or cottonwood. But we have 
passer 1 tho region of timber, and shall see no more until we 
come to t.he present end of the road beyond Antelope, where 
on the bluffs a few stunted cedars and pines wrestle 'with the 
winds for their existence. The " Pl ains," in the sense in 
which the word is generally used, means all that immense 
tract of country which is without timber and without water. 
Sometimes this is an immense prairie, level as a floor and cov· 
ered with waving grass ; sometimes a plane hemmed in on 
either side by barren bluffs. Rain seldom talls here, and it 
is only available agriculturally for stock raising. After leav
ing Fort Kearney no farms are to be seen, but instead, now 
and then a scared antelope startes up and makes off over the 
plain, and the immense horns and the bones of buffalo lying 
along the route show where they have been killed. At Fort 
Kearney four Englishmen came aboard the train who had 
l)een out on a five days' hunt, and had killed fifty buffalo.  
The tongues they cut out, and the carcasses they left. They 
did not want the meat, and they only killed them for the 
s[ort of the thing. It it; ; ust tbis wanton waste of usefnl life 
that so enrages the lnditn." and excites an anger which is 
vented on the fmt white men he is strong enough to over-

come. 
now THE TRACK IS LAID. 

Breakfast is over and work commences at half past six, but 
it is not till seven that it is fairely un der way. We shall only 
see the track-laying to day, for the grading, which is a sepa
rate part of the work, is already completed to Cheyenne, 
thirty miles ahead. The work of track-laying is divided into 
three parts :-the tie-laying. the track-laying proper, and the 
bolting and spiking. 

THE TIE PLACERS. 

:First come the engineers, who fix the line of the ties, de
termining where they are to gl) ; next a set of skilful work· 
men who .put down a few ties at the proper level, enough to 

dete rmine the position of the rest of the ties, and finally the 
great body of the layers, who fix the remaining ties on the 
level of those already down-workmen follow, throwing in 
dirt and ramming it down, and all is then ready for the track

layers. These ale a gang of ten stalwart fellows, in whose 
work is the great attraction. Taking an open truck of II car, 
they run it back to where the rails were dumped off of the 
supply train, and load it with rails and the proper number of 
j oints and spikes. A counle of horses are then hitched to the 
car and haul it to the end of the track, when they are un
hitched and sent back for another load leaving ian their place 

THE RAIL LIFTERS. 

The truck being at the end of the track and the wheels 
blocked, at a word from the foreman five men on each side 
seize a rail and pull it out over the front of the car to its full 
length. " Down," sings out the foreman, and d own comes 
two rails into their proper places on the ties. In an instant 
the man at the farther end has applieJ a measure and adjUE
ted the width, the man next the car has whipped out the 
blocks, the little horse knows that now it is his turn and 
strains and pulls, and the car runs over nine yards more of 
the Union Pacific Railroad. " Whoa up !" the horse stops, 
the wheels are blocked, again t wo more rai ls are seized, 
" Down " cries the foreman again, and down come nine yard s 
more. It is very exciting to watch this work, but you can't 
keep still. Every fifteen seconds the voice of the foreman 
rings out sonorous " Down," and every fifteen seconds another 
set of rails respond with heavy cl ang. Occasionally a r ail 
comes out that is not perfectly straigh t. In this case instead 
of putting it down, one end is rested on the truck. all the men 
steady it, and a mighty Hercules, seizing a tremendous 
sledge hammer, deals it such blows as soon reduce it to its 
normal line. 

THE RATE OF BUILDING. 

Nine yards in fifteen seconds ! Great heavens, what a pace ! 
This is thirty-six yards a minute ; nearly a mile and a quar
ter an hour. At this rate, countin,{ ten hours a day for work, 
and estimating the distance to Sacramento at  one thousand 
six hundred mi�es, the work would be done in a little more 
than four months. But follow the truck along, and you will 
see why it is that this pace is not kept up, and why two miles 
a day is about an average of the work. A truck earries thirty 
rails. It exhausis its load then after dropping fifteen sets of 
rails, and must go back for another. This is what takes 
time, for the rails are heavy and slow to be loaded, and the 
truck must be run back to the point where they were unload
ed from the supply train. As the track advances, this point 
recedes, and the truck must be run further and further back 
each time until a new load can be dumped off nearer. 

It is d oubtful however if these restaurants have success in 
a financial point of view. The Paris journals already an
nounce that the chief restaurateur of the French Department 
is a bankrupt, and that his liabilities are $300,000, and there 
is consider .. ble grumbling on the part of the waiters in some 
of the others t.hat their wages have not been paid, and a gen
eral collapse of empty purses is  expected to crown the enter
prise. 

MANUFACT URING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 

Tbe total silk productlou of California for 18,7 Is estimated at 210,000 co · 
coons and tbe .npply of mulberry far exceed. the demand. The busluess i. 
quite prOfitable just now , but tbe .ilk men are advancing cautiously. 

The u swamp angel " which dur ing its service batora Charlestown. S. C .  

gained a great notorietv, i .  now lying a t  a macblne shop in Trenton , N .  J .  

awaiting its turn to be broken up 'and fashioned into more peacefUl a n d  u.e

tul implements. 
Flre.clay, rivaling tbe best depo.its of Enrope, Is fonnd withiu four miles 

of St. Louis.  The bed I. fifteen feet thick and very extensive. Fire brick 
made of tbls clay Is capable of reSisting very high temperatnre., and Is ex· 
cellent material for retorts, alembics, crucibles and fUrnace ••  

The MI •• ourl and Mi.slsslppl rallro.d is now under construction. The 
ccarter provides for tbe bnildlng of a road from Macon, on the Nortb MI.
souri rallroad, to tbe moutb of tb e Des Moines In tbe northeast part oC tbe 
State, wbere a c onne ction will be mac!e with the Iowa .ystem of rallroads, 
and wltb tbose of Illinois bv means of tb e road wblcb terminates at Warsaw 

on the opposite .ide of tbe Missl •• lppl river. 

Tbe marbles of Vermont have become one of it. cbief sonrce. of wealth. 
The quarries and mills near Rntland ,  .npply a large per cent of tbe marble 
of domestic production wbich Is used in this country for .tatuary, monnmen· 
tal and other purposes, wbere a fine grade is desired. A capital of .everal 
million. of dollars is employed in the bUSiness, and a large proportion of 
those wbo have embarked In 'lt bave been iu an eminent degree Bucc essCnI . 

Among the new manufactures put in opera tion in San FrMlcisoo during the 
past year , are the Pacific Woolen Mills for manufacturing knit goods at tbe 

r ate of $500,000 annually ; tlIe Golden city cbemical works with a capital of 

$2,000,000, for preparing a great variety of chemical. and medicinal extracts ; 
the San Francisco Glass WorKS for making wbite and colored gl .... to the ex· 
tent of $150.000 a year, and tbe new Linseed 011 and Pal'lt Worl{s, witb capac
ity to supply the wbole l"acific coast. These witb minor enterprises inaug
urated during the same period have absorbed morc th an $3,000,000 capital 

and will turn out manufacture. to half that amonntyearly. 
The elevation of Iron monntain, Mls.ourl, Is 228 leet and the area of its 

base500 acre. : The solid contents of tbe cone are estimated a t 280,OOO,OOO tuns. 

This and mauy other difficulties rednce the track laying to 
an average of about two mil es a day. In September, o wing 
to the want of bolts and spikes, only ten miles of track were 
laid. The most constant forethought and the greatest energy 
are necessary to keep always ready ralls enough, and bolts 
enough, and spikes enough, and the tbousand and one articlcs, 
the want of any one of which would stop the work. And in
deed, considering that the iron comes from all over the coun
try, much of it from New England ; that the ties are brought 
from wherever they can be got, many from Michigan, M.inn
esota and Wisconsin ; that everything must be transported 
by a single line of track to Council Bluffs, thence across the 
uncertain Missouri River in boats, and again five hundred 
miles to their destination, and that the daily consnmption of 
rails IlIi0ne for two miles progress is  two hundred tuns, and of 
ties five thousand two hundred and eighty, and of everything 
else in proportion-considering all this, I say, the w onder is 
not that the progress is not greater, but that it is as great as 
it is. 

In Mexico tbere exist 197 different kinds of minerals &mong which are 

gold , silver , iron, copper, lead, zinc, mercnry and tin. The following are 

. said to be peculiar to that countrv : Rhoclium, gold silenid of mercury, zo 

cblllanite, j al.pHe, lodyrlte, coccinelo, plunbic, silver obSidian, and v"na

dite. 

THE BOLTERS. 

But to resume : The track laying I have described only 
leaves the rails in their plt:.ces, resting there by their own 
weig ht. Close behind the truck from which the railR are 
laid come two men who place at each j ointing of the rail a 
clamp, and at each sleeper two spikes. These clamps, called 
the Fish clallips, consist of two pieces of strap iron, which 
are placed length wise of the rail and in the hollo w of it, and 
are bolted together by bolts passing through them and both 
rails. The rails are thlL" securely fastened together and form 
one con tinnous piece of iron. Close behind the clampers 
come the spikers, who put in enough spikes to hold the rails 
in their proper position until the main body of spikers come 
up, when the exact width of the rails is fixed, the sleeperI'! 
finally settled, and the last spikes driven home-and the work 
is Goal'. This is the main work, but a dozen branches of it 
are going on all at the same time. Fifty mule t eams are con
stan tly hauling up sleepers, water carts are making constant 
trips to supply the whole establishment wi.th water. Bridge 
men , three or four miles ahead, must permit no delay from 
bridge,;, and th3 telegraph must be the jid'U8 Achates of the 
railroad. E very twenty miles a water tank is to be construct
ed, and wood wherever it can be got must be cut np and 
hauled for the ensrines. 

The Rocky Mountains are now iu sight. Thirty miles 
further and Cheyenne will be reached, and it is hoped the 
Black Hills this fall. The winter w ill then set in so as to 
prevent further work this year. But next year, when spring 
opens, it will again go on and with I ene wed energy. General 
Dodge, the Chief Engineer of the road, who has j ust  returned 
from a six months' exploration of the mount� ins, reports 
finding an easier grade and an abundance of excellent coal. 
Alreaily steps are taking to form a new territory , to be called 
'Wyoming, and to be made up of' parts of Colorado, Idaho, 
Dakota and Nebraska. Bnild the railroad, and the railroad 
will populate the new terri tory. 

--------� ...... .. �--------
Restaurants of' the French Exhibitio n .  

Of the many singular features of the French Exhibition, 
now drawing to a close, nothing is more s triking than 
the elegant restaurants that surround the building'. A cer' 
tain amouut of space was appropriated for this pur pose to the 
various countries that had departments in the E �hibition, and 
the restaurants were fitted up, supplied and sf'rved in accordc 
ance with the tastea and customs of these varied nationali
ties. A Frenchman can get his coffee, wine and bread, a Ger
man his beer; sausage and s our krout, a YankeEl his sherry 

A British con.ul in Japan gives a remarkable aecount of the wealth of tke 
lead, iron and c9al depo.its in:tbe island ot Y esso. In one place coal form. the 
.ea Cliff., and In another be wal ked lour mile. over an Iron .and wblch 

contained over 60 per cent of metal. Tbere are also indication. of gold and 

copper. 

A very singular and quite complicated railroad aCCident,  or serIes 01 acc i 
deMs occurred last m ontb on tbe line between Mancbester, (Eng.) and Derby 
A cattle train of twenty-tbree cars entering the Peak Forest tunnel cam e 
into coll1sion with a gravel train whicb bad preceded it. One life was lo.� 
and mueh damage done, but tbe mlscbief did not end bere, for both trains 
were standing 011 a steep inClin e ,  down which the recoil started the remain
ing ".ttle cars. An express train was standing on tbe rails and .eelng tbe 
trncks approaching, tbe engineer reversed hi. engine and jumped off, bnt b e 
fore th e express h a d  retrograded m a. n y  r o d s  a second collision ensued, the 
express train tben con tinning to back at a furions speed nnt1l .topped on an 
up grade by the loss of .team. 

Itttut �mtdtau aud �ord4Jn �attuts. 
----

INDICATOR FOR PUNOHING MAOHINES.-'VV. 'Yelch , Bridgeport, C onn .
Tbis invention relates to a new dcvlce by wldch the number of strokes of 
punches , shears, milling machInes, and all snch machines, in w h ich recipro
cating motion is �enerated by "ro tatIng motion, can be reglstm ed, said de
vice bemg so arranged that the registering apparatus cu n be put at rest 
when it is not desired that the strokes should be counted,  a "  tor i ns tance, for 

lubricating, repairing, and testing purposes .] 

MANGLING MAOHINE.-Joban Joh.nsen , Sprlnglleld , \llI.-This invenllon 
has tor its object to furnish an impro ved m angle,  simple in construction, 

strong , not liable to get out of order,  and wbicb wlll dQ i ,s work q a ickly and 

well witbont injury to the fabric. 

HOSE COUPLING.-Moseley S .  Curtis, New York Citv.-Tbl. Invention con
.Ists in .ecuring the parts oftbe coupling to each other by sliding blocks , and 

in operating .aid blocks by mean. of eccentric grooves formed in a movable 
part of the coupling. 

AROH BARS AND DOUBLE ANDmONS FOR EVAPORATING CANE JUICE, ETO . 
-Gains S.  Deane. Grand ,Rapid., Mich .-Tbls invention bas for Its object 
to Cnrnlsh improved bars and andirons designed e.pecially tor far

mers' nBe in .upporting lbeir evaporating pans and I1re wood in arches bn llt 
by them in tbe sugar bush for manufactnring sugar, but whicb are eqnally 

nseful ln other .itnations .  

CARRIAGE CLIPs.-Edwin Meeker, Bridgeport, Conn.-Tbis invention reo 
lates to certaIn improvements in the manufacture of carriage and coach 

Clip., and consists in forming the same by means of dies, wblle tbey were 

heretofore made by hand. 
FINE'TOOTH COIDls.-James H. Brll!:g., Brooklyn , N .  Y.-Tbe object of this 

inventIon Is to so arrange a metal strip or band on fine-tooth combs, that the 

.ald combs may thereby be .trengthened, or that two half combs may there

by be united to make one. 
COMPOSITION FOR ROOFING.-Andrew P. Jackson and Otis Pratt, Warsaw, 

Ind.-Tbe main feature in tbls invention I. the n.e ofa mineral fonnd in great 

quantities near Dayton , OhiO , in combination .with tar, sulphur, plumbago , 
and litharge, as a roofing material . 

PROPlI:LLER AND CURRENT WllEEL .-A. B. Smith , Yankton, Dakota.-Tbis 
invention Is a device which can be nsed ... an endless cham propeller for 
steamboats, or as a water wlleel to be rotated by a running stream for the 
purpose offnrnishing motive power to drive machinery. 

LOOK FOR FIRE·ARMs.�Wm. F. Kussmanl, Baltimore, Md.-In this inven · 
tlon a spring stop is provided, which catches under a shoulder of tbe bam 

mer and hold. it up from tbe Oap wben the gun is not in nse. When tbe gun 
i. cocked the sp�inll: .top automatically retires and leaves tbe hammer to de

scend upon the cap. 

COMBIN1l:n COTTON PRESS AND I<'EEDER.-Henry Zellner, Columbia, Tenn. 
-In tbls Invention the ginned cotton Is f,d to tbe m achine througb a sbute 

in wbich It i. cleaned from dust.  It I. tben forced into tbe press ulider the 
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ollower, which presses i t  t o  the bottom 0 1  the tube,  where i t  i s  held down 

by a novel device while the follower returns for a second tubetull. This pro

cess is repeated tm the bale is completed. 
SAUSAGES,-Jacob L. Chevalier, Newark, N. J .-This invention consists in 

combining fish, either fresh or salted , with pork or lard, and WIth or withont 
potatoes, for preparing the article of food known as sausages. 

LADY'S TATTING SHUTTLE.-Silas Seholleld , Plainville, Mass.-This inven
tion consists in attaching the shuttle to a holder and providing for wind
ing the thread on the shuttle by a key or crank, thereby greatly facilitating 
tbe operation. 

WIND MILL.-E. W. Mms, Syracuse, N·. Y.-This invention relates to a new 
and Improved method of controlling and regulating tbe power of the wind 
and to its application to a pump or other purposes. 

ARTIF 1 0IAL LEG.-Henry L. Mills, St. Paul, Minn.-This invention relates 
to a11 1mproved method of constructing an artificial leg , and consists in sev
eral devices and arrangements tor secnring' comf.)ft an i convenience to the 
wearer and making a strong, cheap , ani durable artiflcial limb . 

TRANSPLANTER.-C. R. Disbrow, Bath , N. Y. Patented Oet. 8, 1867.-This 

invention relates to a new and improved mode of constructing an implement 
for the use of gardeners in transplanting plants and shruhs, to remove· them 
with the soil In which they grow withont distnrbing the roots.  

SCISSORS.-J . A. Althouse,  New Harmony, Ind. Patented Oct.  8, 1867.-The 
1"slgn of tbis invention Is to combin e  a bu ttonhole cntter with an ordinary 
pair of scissors, for the sake of convenience and economy. 

ApPARATUS EMPLOYED IN THE PREPARATION OF COTTON AND OTlIER 
F,BROUS MATlIRIAL.-Wm. Hamer, Little Lever. England. Patented Oct. 8, 
1867,-Tltls invention relates to tbe removal of the sliver from tile c.se or 
coiler, aud conSists in pl.cine; nnderneath the material a sprIng of metal, so 
that as the sliver is removed from the top of the can or coiler its lower po,.. 
110n Is ,-.ieed npward by the spring, and thereby prevent� breakage.  

APPARATUS FOR OILING PROPELLER CRANKs.-Jeise Davis, New York 
City. Patented Oet. 8, 1867.-This invention i3 designed to obviate the <lilH· 
culty of OIling j onrnals of propeller cranks and other maccessible parts of 
machinery, and provides tbe means 01 1nbricatlng them with regularity and 
certainty and no waste of oil. 

LOOM.-H. D. Hnnt, Danville, Ill .  Patented Oct. 8, 181J7.-This · inventlon 
relates to an improvement in hand 100IDS, and consists in connecting m ';) va� 
ble plates and lever> aLtached to the lay with the�breast beam ""d the shuttle 
deVICes, in sucb manner that the movement of the lay shah operate on tbe 
devices to throw tile sbnttle and otner devices connect ed with the take up 

tb e cloth beam and the working of the treadles and yarn beam . 

CULTIVA"OR COUPLING.-Josbna Pierpont, La Harpe, Ill. Pate nted Oct. 
8, 181Ji.-This invention relates to an impro vement in the axle and coupllnp; 
of cultivators, and consists in casting the arms of the axle with a longitndl' 
nal groove on the npper side of each, lor receiving the ends of a wronght 
iron connectillg bar and a box or boxes on the nnder Side, for receiving a 
turntable clcvls. 

BUCKLE.-A. H. Hopkins, Goshen, Ind. Patented Oct.  8. 1867.-This Inven
tion relates to an inlproved plan of constrnctlon in metal buckles for har 
ne>s leathers, or straps of any kind, and consists In forming a rectangular 
buckle with two tongues, one at each end, hung npon a center bar on oppo· 
site Sides, in opposite (iirections, and each tongue pro vided with a tnck loop 
tor the end of the strap . 

H �Y FORK.-B. F. S tewart, Cadiz, Ohio.-This invention relates to an im' 
provement in the construction of hay forks , and cons ists in attact�ing two 

curved tmes or prong8 to a. handle by a. pivot) on one of which prongs is 
pivoted a link that is connected with tho other prong by a wrist working In 
a slot, the parts being so arranged and operated tbat wilen the pron�s are 
closed they can be pnshed I"to the hay, opening as they penetrate into It, 
nntll they are fnlly expanded to take up a load, which, upon being lifted by 
the ha.n.dle and deposited in place in the usua.l way, is released from the fork 
IlY drawing with a hand rope npon the link that connects the prongs in order 

\0 close tbem again. 

DEVICE FOR CAPPING SCREw.-Orrin W. Swift, New Haven, Conn .-This 
invention relates to a new and improved device for capping screws, that is 
to say, covering the heads of the screws with a wblte metal cap, and closing 
Lhe edge of the same all aronnd nnderneath the edge of tbe head , and at the 
.ame time pressing the portion of the cap over the nick in the screw h ead 
directly into the nick without cntting away the cap over the nick as is now 
done. 

OIL CAN.-Charles Williams, Vineland, N.  J.-This Invention relates to a 
new and inlproved 011 can of that class which are nsed tor oiling mach inery, 
and are generally made small or portable. The Invention consists in the ap
plication of an elastic tube to the interior of the nozzle of the can , the tUlle 
being loaded with a weight at its free or disengaged end, whereby all o f  tbe 
011 within tho can maybe expelled from It, and the oil preventcd from leali.
iug ont of the nozzle In case the can b e  casually npset. 

HUB AND AXLE FOR VEHICLES.-lJ. M. Bnckhart, Mount KisCO,  N. Y.-This 
Invention relates to a new and impr oved metallic 1mb and axle for vehicles, 
and it consists in a novel construction of the hub whereby the spokes may be 
llrmly secnred in it, the hub allowe � to tnrn on its axle witil but little prac
tice, and the whole rendered capable of being adjusted at a greater or less 
dlstance apart, as may be deSired, and other advantages obtained. 

CART SADDLllI.-Jobn Bea, Newark , N. J.-This Invention relates to a new 
and nseful improvement In saddles, which are nsed with cart harnesses , and 
by wbich the horse is made to sustain a portion of the load of the cart. The 
invention consists m a novel manner of constructing the saddle, whereby the 
Bame may be manufactured at a mnch less cost than hUherto , and equally as 
good a saadle obtained. 

TIE FOR BALE Hoop.-J. L .  Sheppard , Charleston, S. C.-This i nvention re

lates to a new and inlprov ed tie or lock for connecting together the ends of 
bale hooks, after the bale has been properly compressed The object of tbe 
invention is to obtain a tie or lock for tlIe purpose specilled, which WIll admit 
of the ends of the hoop being readily connected togetner, and which will 
also admit of bales being repressed withont detaching the hoops from tbe 
bale, or the tie or lock from the ends of the hoops. 

GRAIN-DISOHARGING DEVICE FOR REAPERs .-K. H. C. Preston, Manlius,  
}f. Y.-Thls invention consiots of a revolving to othed head or shalt applied to 
the platform of a reaper i n  such a manner that it will receive the grain as it  
is cnt , and when a sulHclent qnantity of grain has been deposlted upon l t ,  be 
capable, by a semi-revolution, of discharging the grain from tlIe p latform 
witbout the liability of becoming choked or clogged, and without tangling 
the grain. 

PANEL TABLE'- J. G. G reene, Port Henry, N. Y.-This invention has for its 
object to so construct the panel ends of sewing machine cases, and other ar .. 

tilles of furniture , or the paneling at the side of a room , or beneath 8 win 
dow, that it may be drawn out and form a table. 

GOPHER TRAP.-John CurtiS, St. Charles, Min.-Thi s  inventio;} has for its 
object to furnish an improved trap for catching gophers, which shall be 
simple in constl'ucticn and e.lfectl""!'6 in operation. 

TERRASPB1lBE.-Eleazer Root, Indiall�polis, Ind.-This invention relates to 
improvements in the terrasphere , for which letters patent were granted on 
t h e  18[h day of December, 1866. 

HAY RAKING AND LOADING D"EVICE .-Hosea Willard, Vergennes, VIi.-This 
Invention relates to a certain new and useful improvement on a machine for 
raking and loading b ay, for which letters were granted, bearing date Au
Itust 1st, 1800. The Invention consists. 1st, in an Improve(l means for discharg. 
ing the elevated hay from the upper part of the endless elevator, whereby 
tbe hay IS discharged at the point specilled, in a perfect manner. The in· 
vention con sists, 2d, in an improved application of the endlesd elevator to  
tile machine. whoreby the teeth of the elevator are allowed to yield or give 
perlectly to obstrnc�ions which may be in tlleir path, or yield to ineqnali· 
tIes oC the snrface of the ground. The invention consIsts, 3d, in the applica· 
ion of wing rakes to the machine, and endless feeders or conveyors con

nected therewith, whereby tbe machine is made to operate over a compara
tively wide area, and rendered available for raking np and loading hay a. 
eft on tbe lleld by tbe mOWIng macbinC . 

WAGON BRAKE.-L. E. Woodard, Owasso, Mich .-This invention relates to 
an inlprovement in tbe constrnction of brakes for wagons, and other vehi 
cles , and consists in attaChing a brake bar to the reacb to act npon the 
wheels by means of an eccentric headed lever or cam, in snch manner tllat 
tbe brakes may be qnickly and pDwerfully applied, and instantly disengaged 
from tbe wheels to relieve them from pressnre by a slight movement of the 
eccentric lever. 

SMOKE STACK.-Patrick Kelly, }fashville, Tenn.-This Invention consists in 
plaCing within the chimney or smoke stack certain arrestors, detlectors , and 
conductors, which not only prevent the escape of the sparks from "the chim
ney, but collect and discharge them . 

DUMB W AITER.-T. B. Bryson, N ewcastle, \'a.-The natnre ot this Invention 
consists in constructing a portable dumb waiter, easily fitted in a dwelling 
house 1'or opening up through the fioor of an upper room, over another room 
or cellar. withont requiring a closet to inclose it, or occupying space In the 
upper ""oom permanently. 

MOLE TRAP .-John Westcott, Patchogne, N.  Y.-Tllis invention relates to 
an improved mole trap , and consists in a pair of forks pressed. together by a 
spring. These are kept apart by a mehl dog, the trap set lengthwlse, in the 
channel made by the mole in the gronnd . 

EXPANSJON DRILL.-Gllbert Mackinnon, Portsmonth , N. H.-This Inven 
tion conSists In attaching expansible cotters to a suitable cntter bolder and 
expanding the s.me by a wedp;e· and screw arranged so that by turning the 
nnt on th e  screw the size of the tool can be varied. 

BALING PREss .-Geo . H .  Hoke and John A. Brown, Elizabeth, Pa.-Thls in
vention relates to an improved baling press, for hay, cotton, or other snb

stances, and consists in improvements in construction by an arrangement of 
a lever and toggle connected with a beater or Collower operated directly by 
means of ropes and capstan, with horse·power. 

MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENT.-William Rntherford , Athens, Ga,-This in
vention relates to an Improved mathematlc.l instrument for the nse 01 civil 
engineers, surveyors, navigators, architects, and draftsmen generally, in 
plotting a snrvey from fi eld notes, the traverse or rhnmb line of sailing 
vessels, laying down plans of bnildings, etc., with great lacllity and accn
racy. 

Toy ENGIN1I.-James L .  Warner, N ew York cIty.-This invention consists 
m the application of a gloss boiler , which Is provided at the top with one or 
more tnbnlar iron jointed arms. The said boiler is suspended from a wire or 
other rope, In . which a swivel Is arranged, to allow the boiler to revolve ' 
the boiler is filled with liqui d, of any des ired description, and is sus
p ended above a lamp so that steam Is generated in it. The .team escaping 
throngh the the curved tnbnlar arm, rotates the boiler by reaction. 

ELllIVATOR.-Joshua Walker, Kansas City , Mo.-This inventIon relates to a 
new and Improved device (or elevating articles, and is more especially de· 
signed tor loading the tenders of locomotives with wood or coal, althougb it 
is applicable to otber pnrposes. The object of the invention is to economize 
in labor and facll1tate the loading of hoats,  locomotive tenders, e tc., etc. 

SASH FRAME.-J. E. Cowdery, Wheatland, lowa.-1'his invention relates to 
an inlprovement In sash frames. and consists in an L or tongue·shaped lip at
tached by its long arm to the meeting rail of each sash , so that the tongue ot 
each will enter tbe groove of the other when the wind o w  is closed. ' 

MIN1IRAL PAINT.-J. R. Smith , Keyport, N. J.-The object of this invent ion 
Is to make a composition waich , when nsed as a p aint , shall form a water and 
fire-proof p aint. 

CARRIAGE WnEELs.-Reuben Brooks, Rockport, Mass.-This invention re .. 
lates to a new and impreved method of jOining the telleys of carriage wheels 
whereby the wheel Is rendered much more durable than it Is when the fel

leys are joined in the ordiLary way, and it consists In providing a metallic 
clamp for the support of the joint a: the end of the spoke. 

STOVE.-C. H. Roberts, Troy. N. Y.-Tbls invention consists in applyina: 
wood to the knobs of stove doors, whereby the doors m.y be handled with· 
out danger of burning the llngers. 

SEEDING MAOHINE .-B . A. Sbearer, Crown Point Center, N. Y.-This inven 
tion relates to a new and improved mach!ne for sewing seed broadcast, and 
It consists of a revolving grooved cylinder arranged or applied in a novel 
way and using in oonnection with the same a Benes ot harrow or covering 
teetb, all being applied to a fr�me mounted on wheels and prOVided with a 
seed hopper. 

KEYS FOR BOLl's.-Nathan Adams, Altoona, Pa.-Tbis invention relates to 
a machine for making split or spring keys for secur1ng bolts, a.nd it consi$ts 
in the use of dies and levers whereby the bar from which the key is to be 
mMe is cnt, bent Into the required shape.  and then dropped, the wbole oper
ation reqniring bnt two moves ot a lever, the whole macbine being very 
small and compact. 

ADJUSTABLE ROLLER FRAME FOR ELEVATOR PLATFORM.-R. M .  Van Sick
ler. New ¥ork.-This Invention has for its object to furnish an inlproved at
tnc�mcllt to an Improved elevator, patented by the same inventor Feb. 12, 
18>7, so as to mak e  it mora convenient and elHcient In nse, and which may at 
the same time be nsed with other elevator platforms with equal facll!ty and 
advantage. 

JAWS FOR BENOH VIsEs, lI'rC.-Nathaniel Wilton,  Groton, N. H.-This In 
vention has for its object to improve the constrnctlon of the j aws of lathe 
dogs, bench vises, etc., so tbat they may be able to hold the work llrmly 
whether it be straight or tap erillg. 

HAy RAKER AND LOADER.-Archlbald Campbell, Peoria. lll.-This inven
tion has for Its object to furnish an Improved maclline for attacbment to hay 
wagons by means of which the hay may be raked and elevated npon tbe 
wagon rapidly, conveniently, alld w ithout reqnlring extra help. 

GRAIN AND MEAL DRYER. -John R. Evertson, Mount V<rnon, Ind.-Tllis 
Invention has for its obj ect to Improve the constrnction of the improved 
grn.in dryer patented by the same inventor Nov. 27, 1866, and nnmbered 59,-
989, so as to make it more elfectlve In operation, and so that the same effect 
may be produced with a smal\er amount of fuel . 

HORSE·l'OWER.-Zacbarias Tobias . COVington, Ohio.-T�1s invention has 

for Its object to furnish an improved horse·power. 80 constrncted and arran�. 
ed that the labor of loading the horse-power upon and unloading It from a 
wagon every time it is transported from one place to anotber may not be 
necessary_ 
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P. W. S., of Mass.-The so-called granite of Quincy, Mass. , is 
really sienite, and as a bundlng material is preferable to real granite, the 
mica in the latter tending to contribute to its disintegration. Sienlte-that 
qnarried at Quincy-Is composed of felspar . qnartz, and h ornblende. 

G_ D .  G., of N. Y., says : " A  friend of mine is trying to make 
a marketable h ard soap from the following recipe : 5 bars B. T .  Bab
bht's German Erasive Soap ; 5 quarts of water ; three ounces of borax, and 
1 ounce spirits of ammonia. But his product is too solt and sbrinks badly. 
He asks how it  can be made harder and less Shrinkable." We reply : nse 
one quart instead of llve quarts of water to get a harder prodnct, and keep 
the soap in a damp cellar to prevent shrinking. But the proposed im· 
provemeut on the ori.inal Babbltt soap will not p ay for the tronble. The 
recipe Is probably a catcbpenny imposition . 

A. G., of Fla., says : " I  see in your issue of Oct. 5th, page 
216, that J. H. S . ,  of OhiO , asks how he can harden steel plows wlthont 
springing. Thia ls my rccipe : Chalk the sbare thoroughly, then heat It a 
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cherry red and lower It slowly into a tank o r  barrel of rain water-in an 

upright position-and it will not spring ." 

C. D.,  of Mass. , asks us to tell him how to find the horse
power of a steam engine. We have replied to this qnestlon at least six 
times in as many months thronlth .bis colnmn. If C .  D .  will examine back 
numbers oC this paper-which we h ave not tinle to do-or read Bonrne's 
Hand Book of the Steam Engine he will procure the knowledge for him· 
self, and It will be all the more valuable to him 10r the labor expended. 

J. D. P. , of Pa.-The tin foil used in putting up tobacco is 
now made of lead and tin . The exact process we do not nnderstand, but 

believe it is similar to the mannfactnre of g(OCl wire, a bar of lead being 
coated with tin and then rolled to the reqnlslte tennlty. 

C. H., of Conn.-The note you refer to concerning the em· 
ployment of a cane held above the head as a'protector from rain in lieu ot 

an umbrella, if published in these colnmns, was probably noticed 88 a 

popnlar humbng. We are not "ware of sneb an Invention, and cannot ac. 
cept t1Je explanation yon propose. 

A. M. A., of N. Y.-Enamel colors used by jewellers are me
tallic oxides incorporated with a fusible llnx snch as borax, :flint, oxide or 
lead, etc . Tbe jeweller labors under considerable dilHculty during th .. 
process of appl1catlon, for the tints on the palette in most cases dI1fer from 
those they assume after being h eated snlHclently to canse the color to be .  
come fixed t o  the ware. If " over fired " or " short fired " tbe color is d e  ... 
stroyed beyond remedy in one case, or assnmes one of the intermediate 
variety of shades, in the other ; the de1!nlte heat which illone gives the color 
a perfect hue. is only recognized after long practice. 

J. B., of 0. ,  is referred to the corresponding column on page 
87, cnrrent volnme, for cements for water joints. 

A. J. ,  of Md.-Needles made of steel, and called at first 
Spanish needles, were introdnced In the reign of Queen Elizabeth. bnt by 
whom invented, history falls to tell .  Pins, snch as we now nse, seem to 
have been nnknown In En�land nntll about the middle of the :lline�nth 
century. Previonsly, substltntes were employed made of box wood. lvory. 
bone, and � few of silver, all being necessarily of snch large size that 
brooches and books and eyes were much employed in preference for hold
ing together the parts of the dress. 

L. F. S., of N. Y.-The latest explanation for the autumnal 
change of leaves with which we are acqnainted Is that of M. Carey Lea, of 

Philadelphia. He considers light to be the primary cause, the tendency 
always being to prodnee photograpbic colors. While the leaf retains its 
fnll vitality tbls Inllnence Is snccesafnlly reSisted, but in autumn the leaf 

gradnally loses its hold upon the branch, and the action of light predom
Inates prodncing the change. These views we previously pnbllshed on 
page 181, Vol. XV. 

P. D., Canada.-Hollow water grate bars are very old. 
C. R. W., of Pa. , asks for a thermometer to ascertain the tem

perature of molten iron. Above the boiling pOint of mercury heat is 
measured by its eifect npon solIds. Wedgewood's pyrometer is the oldest 

Instrument of this kind, and is fonnded npon the contraction of clay at 
h igh temperatnres. Danelll's pyrometer is more exact, depending upon 
tbe expansion of a platinnm bar encased In a sheath of black lead . A line 
under our U Business and Personal " column would bring :y ou tbe address 
of mannfactnrers of tbese instruments which we Bre nnable to furnish. 

S. G.,  of N. Y., asks what is the greatest number of times that 
any piece to be bronght to tbe sbonlder can be llred In a minute, how It is 
constructed. what kind of a charp;e is used, and It It has more than ODe 
trigger. We refer onr correspondent to the Ordnance Board of the War 
Department. We bave seen a Sharp 's rille brought to the shonlder and 
llred twenty.one tinles In a minnte. Its construction must be fam!liar to all 
interested in these matters. Other pieces, we are Informed, excel thls ·in 

rapidity. 
P. c., of Me.-Your article on the combustion of fuel is an

ticipated bv a similar one in thisissne ol the SOIENTIFIC AJI[ERICAN. Your 
facts have been so often reiterated that it bardly seems necessary now to 
reprodnce tbem. We reserve the article for possible futnre nse. 

W. C., of Ohio informs us that he has sent a communication 
on boiler setting which has not been pnbllshed and asks what he shall do 
to obtain a hearing. In reply we would say that we willb for fam. not sur . 
mises, and want them boiled down to their essence. .. Tills mIe," as the 
military men say, U is general." 

T. I. ,  of England, proposes, for a light water power, building 
a tank in whlcb Is an nprlgbt pipe, bent as a syphon, the longer 11mb de
scending ontside, below the reserVOir, with some means of exbaust to in
dnce the llow of water wbich will be discharged on a wheel . Bnt'he wlshea 
to rei urn the water back and asks how it Is tl) be done. He inquires also 
bow he can obtain some of the ingenious American tools he sees noticed in 
tile SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN and refers to an inlprovetl p;inllet and a back 
saw , as examples. H he wlll refer to No. 17, cnrrent Vol.,  h e  wlll llnd the 
leading editorial contain. some Information on his llrst inquiry, and In our 
ISsne of Jnly 13th, page 23, and that of July 20th, page 37, he will understand 
about the back saw and gimlet. Any responsible dealer in tools and ma
chinerv can furnish hinl with American Improved tools. Probably ad. 
vortisers in the SOI1INTIFIO AMERIOAN will notice this call from acrosa the 
water. 

H. H., of Wis., sends us a carefully prepared paper on me
chanical power which we have read and the statements of which we havl! 
considered . If they are valnable they are too verbose, and as they contro. 
vert the experience of years and the observations of SCientists we decline 
to pnbllsh them in the form presented. Our correspondent sneers at sCi. 
enee as having " for ages believed In false theories ." Let blm present the 
oPIJosmg facts and we will welcome them. 

�utliuttltl aud �ntlAl'ual. 
----

7'1I.e cliargefor Insertton unlle? .itl8 /lead ,, 150 cenU a lift .. 
�- �-"----�----------------------------
Inventors and Manufacturers of Labor-saving Machinery, 

Artieles usefnl in the Honsehold, the Workshop, or on the Farm, will llnd 
it to their interest to send clrcnlars to, or correspond With, .. The Texas 
Labor-Saving Machinery Agency," P. 0, Box 244, Honston, Texas. 

Mr. N. E. Blake, who obtained a Patent for a Roofing Com
pOsition, will please address R. C. Graves, Barnesvllle, Oblo. 

Sewing-Machine Cabinet-Case Manufacturers or Patentees, 
and Mannlactnrers of Sewlng.Maclline Oilers please publish yonr address 
in this paper. 

W anted-Address of Manufacturers of Bullets and Cartridges, 
c. H. Remington, Dnbnqne, Iowa. 

A Young Man, who has completed the IScientific Coume in 
the Cooper Institure and received tbe Medal and Diploma of the lame, de. 
sires a slt�ation as assistant to a CIvil Engineer or Surveyor. Best of refer
ences given. Address A. Doer:fllnger, 489 Columbia st., Brooklyn, N . Y. 

Shingle-Sawing Machine and Portable Grist Mill Wanted.
Send descriptive clrcnlars, with cnts and prices ,  Thos. Hoge, Milo , Wetzel 
connty, W. Va. 

EXTENSION NOTICE. 

Charles R. Harvey, of New¥ork City, having petitioned for the extension 
oC a patent granted to h im the 24tb day of Jannary, l854, for an improve
ment In air-heating fnrnaces, for seven years Irom the expiration of said 
patent, whlcb, takes place on the 24th day of january, 1868, It is ordered that 
tbe said petItion be heard at the Patent OlHce on Monday, the 6thday of 
January next. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Improved Brick Moldlne: Machine. 

'I'he simplicity of the machine represented in the engraving 
renders any detailed description unnecessary. The inventor 
says in brief : " The nature of my invention consists first, in 
the flat, square, or triangular bar for pulverizing the clay ; 
then the mode of stepping the shaft within the clay box, that 
is to say the projecting hub on the bed plate wi th its wooden 
conical seat in combination with the cavity in the stem of the 
screw, by means of which the surrounding clay is excluded 
from the step to prevent the wear, and the screw is brought 
down near the bed plate to wipe as closely as possible with
out contact. ThuB the throat of the screw gathers within 
itself a charge of clay which cannot escape except through 
the openings of the bed plates 
into the molds beneath. The 
open portable mold frame with 
a proj ecting flange, the mold 
resting on a single detached 
plate for a bottom, so that when 
the mold is thrown on the floor 
the brick does not come at the 
same time in contact with the 
ground because the flanges pre
vent this result ; but the con
cussion is j ust sufficient to start 
the brick when it slips easily 
li'om the mold." 

The cavity in the center of 
the screw or sweeping blade in
closes the step of the shaft and 
allows the blade to come clear 
to the bottom of the mill. The 
IDolds are carried from the mill 
by the rocking bars seen in the 
engraving' driven by the cranks 
at the top of the machine. It 
will be noticed that the grind 
ing machinery is geared down 
so that the e Kpenditure of pow
er will be much less than in 
some less heavily geared ma
chines. The clay is taken direct 
from the bank and passed 
through a pulverizer which re
duces it to dust and frees it 
from stones and other foreign 
matters. Water it then thrown 
upon it and it remains in soak 
all night. This part of tho op-
eration is of great importance at the South, as it has all 
the effect of winter digging. By steam or water power this 
machine is claimed to produce three thousand brieks per hour, 
while the labor of one horse will yield eight hundred. 

It is the subject of two patents granted to Francis H. 
Smith, who may be addressed relative thereto, Box 556,  Balti
more, Md. 

�dtlt(t Jlnmilindy rulht�trntta. 
----

The Gordlns or HaIr Worm. 

Every one who has lived in the vicinity of ponds or stream�, 
must often have seen in the water a worm or snake resem
bling in appearance a coarse human hair. To the unaided 
eye the resemblance is perfect, with the exception of motion. 
It is a common notion that these worms were originally hairs, 
and that the transformation has been effected in SOIDe myste
rious way by the action of the water. When a boy, we have 
frequently dipped them up in buckets, and watched their 
motions for hours. They are from seven to thirty inchps 
long, and are frequently found in the bodies of beetles, and in 
moist earth, as well as in the water. Sometimes they are 
found floating, snarled into a knot or cnrl, and enveloping a 
littl e white mass. This mass contains its eggs, which are 
agglutinated together, a,nd number millions. When seen on 
the surface of the earth in dry weather, they are brittle, and 
if handled will break like a dry twig. A rain. however, or 
heavy dew, will restore their suppleness. A writer in one of 
our exchanges thus details his observations made on one of 
these worms : 

" When I first received it, it was coiled up in a close roll at 
the bottom of the bottle, filled with fresh water that contained 
it, and looked more like a little tangle of black sewing-silk 
than anything else. Wishing to unwind it, that I might ex
amine its entire length, I placed it, in a large china basin 
filled with water, and proceeded very gently to disentangle 
its coils, when I perceived that the animal had twisted itself 
around a bundle of its eggs, holding them fast in a close 
embrace. In the process of unwinding, the eggs dropped 
away and floated to a little distance. 

" Having finally stretched it out to its full length, perhaps 
half a yard, I sat watching to see if this singular being, that 
looked like a long black thread in the water, would give any 
signs of life_ Almost immediately it moved toward the 
bundle of eggs, and, having reached it, began to sew itself 
through and through the little white mass, passing' one end 
of its body through it, and then returning to make another 
stitch, as it were. till the eggs were at last completely en
tangled again in an intricate net-work of coils. It seemed to 
:!Ile almost impossible that this care of offs pring could be the 
result of any instinct of affection in a creature of so Iow an 
organization, and I again separated it

' 
from the eggs and 

placed them at a great distance, when t�e same action was 
repeated. 

I .  On try ing the experiment � third time, the bundle of 
eggs h!ld become loosened , and It few of' them dropped oft' 
singiy into the water. The efforts whicn the I\nimal then 

J tltntifit jmtricJu. 
made to recover the missing ones, winding itself round and 
round them, but failing to bring them into the fold with the 
rest, because they were too small, and evaded all efforts to 
secure them, when once parted from the first little compact 
mass, convinced me that there was a definite purpose in his 
attempts, and that even a being so low in the scale of animal 
existence has some dim consciousness of a rela tion to its off
spring. I afterward unwound also the mass of eggs, which, 
when coiled up as I first saw it, made a roll of white sub
stance about the size of a coftee-bean, and found that it con, 
sisted of a string of eggs, measuring more than twelve feet 
in length, the eggs being held by a gelatinous substance that 
cemented them and prevented them from falling apart. Cut-

SMITH'S BRICK MOLDING MACHINE. 

ting this string across, and placing a small section under the 
microscope, I counted on one surf,1ce of such a cut from sev
enty to seventy-five eggs ; and estimating the entire number 
of eggs according to the number contained on such a surface, 
I found that there were not less than eight million of eggs in 
the whole string." 

.. _  .. 

WHITE'S IMPROVED MONKEY WRENCH. 

The ordinary monkey or screw wrench is one of the most 
useful tools in the machine shop, factory, mill, stable, or on 

the farm . It can be so readily adapted to all sizes of nuts, 
and to hexagonal as well as square heads and nuts, that no 
other single implement will subserve 80 many useful pur
poses. The ratchet wrench is slow of action and is not cap(l,. 
ble of 80 many adaptations ; lind it would be desirable if the 
screw wrench could bf) made to serve the purpose of the 
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crooked or S-wrench and some other forms designed for spe
cial occasions. Such is the object of this imyrovement. 

The j aws of the wrench are arranged in a similar manner 
to those on the common screw wrench, the movable j aw, A, 
being advanced to or receded from the fixed j aw, B, by a nut 
which engages with the segmental thread cut on the shank, 
C. 'I'his shank is firmly secured to a semi-circular disk, D, 
which turns on a pivot or screw passing through the arms, E, 

by which means the jaws may be rotated around half a cir
cle. The periphery of this disk has a number of notches into 
which fits a spring pawl, F, which is receded from contact 
with them by a knob, G, to be operated by the thumb or fin
ger. In the engraving a portion of one of the arms is broken 

away to show the pawl. From 
this description the action of 
the wrench can be easily un
derstood. The j aws may be se
cured in any position between 
the two opposite points of a 
half circle HO as to be adapted 
to the situation of the nut to 
be turned. Thus the wrench 
may be used as an ordinary 
screw wrengh, a hook wrench, 
a straight wrench, or a curved 
wrench, while the j aws may be 
set to accommodate any size of 
nut. Machinists and others who 
requi re wrenches will Bee the 
advantages of this device. 

Patented August 1, 1865 by 
James White, Cleveland, Ohio. 
The patent is for sale. Appli
cation should be made, person
ally or by letter to J. II. Beards
ley, 119 Nassau street, New 
York city. or to the inventor, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

-----� ... ,�-----
Novel Appllcation oC Elec

tro-ru:ae:netlsm . 

The last number of the Oos ' 
rMS contains an articl e of con
siderable interest of the various 
applications of electro-magne
tism by Prof. Glresener, of the 
University of Liege, in Bel
gium. Among them there is a 
Chronograph for the measure

ment of very minute particles of time, and which deserves 

some description as regards its application to artillery. Sup

pose it be required to measure the velocity of a cannon ball. 

For this purpose let a series of targets, consiRting of hoops 

intersected by wires, be placed at given distances. The wires 

of each hoop communicate with a separate electro-magnetic 

apparatus, by which an iron pencil-holder is kept in an un

varying position by attraction so long as the circuit is not in

terrupted. Opposite and close to this pencil-holder there is a 
cylinder turning on its axis at the rate of four revolutions in 

a second. Its surface, which is covered with paper, is divided 

into 500 parts by linlls drawn parallel to its axis, so that each 

part represents one two-thousandth of a second. Its motion 

is effected by clockwork. Now, whenever the electric current 

is interrupted the pencil-holder ceases to be attracted and falls 

on the surface of the cylin ler, on which its pencil, therefore, 

describes a line. Whenever the circuit is completed the pen

cil-holder is re-attracted and leaves the paper. Let us now 

suppose a cannon ball to be fired through all these target s, 

so placed, of course, as to lie in the path of the curve de

scribed by the missile. Each time it passes through one of 

the hoops it snaps asunder one of the wires : the circuit is 

consequently interrupted, the pencil-holder falls and marks 

the precise time of the passage. And so on, from target to 

target, each of which, as we have said, is connected with a 
separate apparatus. In this way both the space and the time 
employed in going over it being determined, the velocity, 
which is the ratio of time to space, is determined also to a 
fraction of one two-thousandth of a second. 

.. _ .. 
The Brazillan Pebble--Natnral Glass. 

J.  W., R. B., and A. G. A., of Ill., have a dispute they wish 
us to settle. It is whether " the so-called pebble spectacles 
are stone, or a superior glass made from a peculiar stone. 
Are there stones large and clear enough to be ground to 
make spectacle lens ?" We do not care to act as arbiters in 
disputes, but will furnish the information d esired. The lenses 
are made from a rock or quartz crystal, which may be con
sidered a natural glass. The Brazilian pebble is highly es
teemed because it is harder than glass and not so liable to be 
scratched. It has a lower dispersive power than other peb
bles and than many glass lenses. A splendid specimen, 
spherical and perhaps three inches diameter, is to be seen in 
a jewelry store in Brooklyn. 

----------.001_� .. �--------
PICKWICKIAN ANTIQUARIANs.-An exchange asserts that 

�he Minnesota Historical Society, in th�ir late excursion to 
Lake Minnetonka, to investigate the remains of the " ancient 
mound builders"-a race dwelling in this country long be
fore the arrival of the Indians-were successful in finding 
several human bones, which after a labored discussion proved 
to be the broken limbs of trees. A supposed skull elicited great 
attention from its remarkable phrenological development, 
but a rustic demonstrated to the learned gentlemen that the 
supposed Cl,'ani.um was in truth a mud-turtle's sh311. Sev
eral mounds, it is stated, have been preppred and supplied 
with bones and pieces of broken crocker,. ft'lr tbe future tn, 
ve6ttgt\tio� qf this 50ciety. 
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MALLEABLE QUALITIES OF LEAD. 

Probably scarcely any other metal, not excepting .wen 
gold. presents more interesting qualities for investigation 
than lead. One of those qualities is its malleauility, and its 
quality of bein g compressed upon itself, the latter a quality 
for which we have no definite term. If a leaden ball lodges 
in the bore of a smooth bore or rifle it is almost impossible 
to 6tart it. We have seen a Colt's pistol ,  with barrel only 
six inches long, which had, lodged in it and imbedded one 
into the other no less than fourteen conical bullets. The one 
which first lodged was probably propelled by an insufficient 
charge of powder, not enough to send it out of the muzzle, 
and the 5uccessi ve charges were not powerful enough to move 
it. On the fourteenth round the barrel opened longitudinally. 
Another case occurred in which the bullet of a rifle lodged 
about midway of the barrel and the rammer was tried re
peatedly to remove it without effect. At last a b ardened 
steel rod was driven completely through it, cutting a plug 
out of its center, and leaving a ring of lead which had to be 
drilled and reamed out. In a small town in Massachusetts 
a large rock disfigured the village green, which had been 
drilled for blasting and a blast repeatedly fired to split it, 
without success. At length it got to be used as the town gun 
for firing salutes. A shrewd, thinking mechanic conceived 
the idea of tamping a charge with lead. He did so and split 
the obstinate rock into removable pieces. 

A large public building was, some years ago, in process of 
erection i n  Boston. It was built of granite blocks and the 
outer seams of the lower courses were closed with lead 
tamped in with a set and bammer. This work was intrusted 
to an inexperienced apprentice, who continued to force the 
lead in until he cracked the stone immediately above the 
seam and opened the vertical seam in the next course. As 
the building was between forty and fifty feet high the lead 
must have raised many tuns weight by the simple force of a 
hand hammer. 

In the same city a large ornamental iron fence was erected 
around a square. The hollow iron posts rested on granite 
blocks set in the earth, having a cross section of fourteen or 
fifteen inches. The iron posts were secured to the stone by 
means of iron rods one and a quarter inches diameter. These 
were upset and broadened at the lower end and dropped into 
a hole in the stone about four inches deep, the :!!'ole being 
largest at the bottom. Lead was poured into the hole around 
the iron bar, the post lo wered to place and secured by a nut 
on tbe upper end of the bar. Several of these stones were 
split in settivg-up the nut and tbe lead was found to be 
nearly as hard and compact as the iron. In this case it could 
not have been the heat of tbe melted lead that split the 
stone, for it would not have been sufficient to produce such 
a result. 

It would seem that this quality in lead might make it useful 
in quarrying stone. In the city of New York there is a large 
bed of very fine granite, extending from Thirty-first street on 
the west side and from Twenty-fourth street in the middle, 
to Sixtieth street on the north. The material of the Croton 
Aqueduct was mostly taken from Tenth Avenue near Forty
eighth street. Owing to the contiguity of dwellings and 
other buildings, blasting, except to a very limited extent, 
would be dangerous. The usual method of separating the 
blocks is by inserting wedges of iron cased with sbeet iron 
into quadrangular holes drilled in line a few inches apart 
which are then driven, gradually and simult aneously, until 
the mass is separated. The adhesiveness of laad would ap

p�l\r to give it an nqvl\utltge �!l thie Cl\ee Qver th!l f,!b,e!lt iron 

Lead has also the quality of expanding after being closely 
compressed, or of regaining, ill some deg-ree, i ts original 
porosity. For this reason pressed leaden bullets are not in 
favor, because, in time, they e:Kpand or swell beyond the 
limits of the mold or matrix in which they were pressed, and 
become too large for the caliber of the bore for which they 
were intended. 

.. _ .. 
THE RELATIVE ECONOMY OF ANTHRACITE AND BITU· 

MINOUS COAL IN STEAM BOILERS. 

Theoretically considered, the more volatile combustible 
(i.e. hydrogen) there is in a coal. tbe greater will be the quan
tity of water evaporated per pound consumed ; for the reason 
that the heating power of a fuel is measured relatively by the 
quantity of oxygen that will enter into combination with its 
combustible constituents. 

Hence a pound of hydrogen, as it combines with three 
times more oxygen than a pound of carbon, has three times 
more calorific power ; and consequently a coal which contains 
hydrogen, must be a better steam generator than one which 
does not, such as anthracite. 

It is of course assumed that the furnace is of proper con
struction to proiuce perfect (or nearly so) combus�ion. To 
insure perfect combustion it is necessary to supply and mix 
tbe combustible gases dri ven from the fuel by tbe heat of the 
fire, with a sufficient quantity of air to furnish the necessary 
weight of oxygen to saturate them ; and also that in that 
nortion of the furnace where this mingling of the air with 
the gases takes place, a sufficiently high temperature is 
maintained to cause them to combine with the oxygen. If 
these conditions are not fnlfilled, it. is  almost unnece�say to 
add that the furnace, instead of being a chamber wbere the 
fuel is thoroughly burned, is turned into a gas retort, and an 
immense proportion of the combustible matter passes up the 
chimney, and is wasted. 

The construction of boiler furnaces, to fulfill the chemical 
requirements we have mentioned as necessary to thoroughly 
burn the fuel, and to prevent smoke, if it contains hydrogen, 
is now so well understood, that it is disgraceful for those 
using bituminous coal for steam purposes to obscure the 
landscape with black smoke. In our opinion tbe prevention 
of smoke is a proper subj ect for legislative interference, as 
regards both �tationary boilers and locomotive engines. As 
to railroads, it should be one of the conditions of future cbar 
ters that their engines shall not belch forth black smoke ; 
and as for those roads already in operation, the law should 
compel them, by a good round fine, for any engine Been to 
smoke, to al ter them so as to prevent this nuisance . 

We will venture to say tbat most of our readers have been 
made as black as chimney sweeps by a ride of even less t han 
fifty miles on a railroad on a hot summer's day. This nuis

ance, for the most part, is endured by the sufferers without 
rumbling, on the supposition that it cannot be prevented. 
his, of course, is a popular fallacy ; and when one sees a 

'I' ocomotive tearing along, and belching forth volumes of 
lsmoke as black as ink, he is pretty safe in concluding that the 
managers of that road are either too ignorant or too parsi
m onious to cause the trivial changes to be made which will 
effectually put an end to this sooty nuisance. 

With that species of coal known as " semi-anthracite," it 
is of course considerably easier to prevent smoke and soot 
than with bituminous. In fact, furnaces of ordinary con
struction, fired with a little care, can use coal with thirteen 
or fourteen per cent. of volatile combustible, with scarcely 
any smoke at all. 

In order to show practically the difference in tbe evapora
tive po.wer of anthracite and hydrogenous coal, we will give 
the following experiments, wbich were made with a semi
anthracite coal of the following analysis, and anthracite of 
good quality : 

Fixed carbon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Volalatile combustible . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Moisture . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sulphur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Ash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Weight of one cubic yard, 2,217 Ibs. 

79.64 per cent. 
13.16 " 

0.39 " 

0.82 " 

5.98 " 

The experiment was made in the boiler of a ferry boat, 
near Boston, doing the same quantity of constant and regular 
work in both cases-the result was : 

Ibs. hours. 
Coal,  anthracite, consumed . . . . . . . . .  47,467 in 93 

" as per above analysis, consumed. 36,807 " 

Difference in favor of semi-bituminous 10,660 Ibs. ; or, in 
other words, the semi-anthracite, according to this experi
ment, had some 23 per cent. more evaporative power than the 
anthracite, or in the ratio of about 5 to 6.  

Other experiments of a similar nature, which have fallen 
under the observation of the writer, appear to confirm the 
above results. 

No doubt the superior cleanliness of anthracite, and the 
fact that even if its combu.stion is not perfect, it is not made 
manifest by black smoke, are strong arguments in its favor, 
a nd will continue to maintain the high reputation which it 
has so long enjoyed for steam generating purposes ; but then 
we know that with proper management, and su�table fur
naces, the evaporation of the bituminous is much greater. 

.. _ .. 
THE LARGEST PAIR OF PROPELLER ENGINES IN THE 

WORLD. 

The direct acting engines for the English iron clad Her
cule8 built by John Penn and Sons at Greenwicb, near Lon
don, are the largest pair of screw engines ever constructed. 

They are of the double trunk variety, a style built almost 
exclusively by the Messrs . Penn. There are two cylinders, each 
127 inches in diameter, by 4 feet 6 inches length of stroke of 

p\�tOl) ; the diameter of the trunks is 47 inches, whose area 
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being deducted, gives the pistons an effective diameter o f  118 
inches. 

These engines are intended to run 60 revolutions per min
ute, consequently the two pistons, pass through a volume of 
84,600 cubic feet per minute ; they are to be supplied with 
steam by the ordinary h orizontal tubular boilers, containing 
in the aggregate about 1,000 square feet of grate surface ; 
they will be fitted with superheaters. It would seem there
fore that these engines are intended to be worked highly ex
pansively, and notwithstanding the comparitively small boil
er capacity, the eminent engineer who constructed these mon
sters promises for them no less than 7,200 indicated horse 
power. Judging from the performance of many engines of 
similar style built by. this firm we have no doubt that this 
enormous power will be realized. A comparison between the 
engines of the Hercule8 and those of the U. S. S. Wampanoag 
cannot fail to show that the planner of the machinery of one 
of these ships has made a big mistake. 

The Wampanoag engines are geared and are expected to 
make 30 turns pe: minute, the cylinders are two in number 
and are 100 inches in diameter by 4 feet stroke of piston 
Hence the pistons will s weep through a volume of 26,784 cu 
bic feet per minute. So wbile the IIercules has a capacity of 
cylinder represented by 84,600 cubic feet, the Wampanoag 
has a cylinder capacity repre�ented by only 26,000 cubic feet. In 
other words, although the eminently successful builder of these 
big direct acting engines employs over three times more cylin
der capacity than Mr. Isherwood does in his " cog wheel " en· 
gines, he uses considerably less boiler tban that blundering en
gineer. As a consequence, while the engines of Mr. Isherwood 
will only work up to some 4,000 indicated horse power, those of 
Penn will work up to 7,200 indicated horse power. Again the 
7,200 horse power engines take up about 8 feet 6 inches, in the 
length of the ship, less than the 4,000 horse power engines, and 
their boilers occupy some 20 feet less in the same direction. 
Thus if the Hercules engines were placed in the Wampanoag, she 
would be urged by more than double her present power, and at 
the same time much less room would be occupied in the vessel 
by macbinery, and, ceteri8 paribu8, she would be driven over 
18 knots per hour. 

It would seem that Penn and other successful builders go 
ahead just as if the U. S.  Navy Steam Blue Books with their 
" seven ten'ths cut-off " and non·superheating theories had 
never been published. 

----------... � .. �--------

AMERICAN INSTITUTE FAIR. 

TOOLS AND MACHINERY. 
Horatio Allen of the Novelty Works exhibits a propeller 

engine of the pendulum variety, although diffe ring in some 
respects from the ordinary pendulum engine. The cylinder 
is suspended at its upper end, and proj ecting across in the 
line of oscillation is a beam, one end of which carries a con
necting rod wbich drives the feed, and tbe other end one 
which drives tbe air pump. Secured to the lower end of the 
cylinder is  a frame which carries the slides for the cross-head, 
or rather the sliding box, and oscillates with the cylinder. 
The crank wrist connects with the sliding box and the com
bined motions-oscillating, reciprocatory, and revolving
are vi'ry smooth. A link motion governs tbe action of the 
valves. Although this engine is in the exhibition, driven by 
a belt and not by 8team, it is worthy tbe notice of engineers, 
although there are some faults of construction which detract 
from its merits. 

There are several drops and hammers which attract consid
eraule attention. A very simple one is that exhibited by 
Charles Merrel & Sons, 556 Grand street. New York City. It 
is Goulding & Cheeney's patent with Water's improvement. 
The drop or hammer is suspended in a frame by a piece of 
hard wood planking, which, is clamped when raised between 
t wo rollers on horizontal shafts at the top. The drop is 
raised and released by the ordinary treadle, which either 
bringa the rollers in contact with the surfaces of the plank 
or disengages them. The advantages claimed for the wooden 
plank o ver a leather belt are durability, rigidity, absolute 
contact, and direct action. This is the drop under which 
poor McGowan had his band crushed, and has been illustrated 
in these columns. 

The Grimshaw Compressed-Air Hammer is a rapid working 
machine, the blow being given by the compresEed air in a 
cylinder. Its operation, under skilfull manipulation, is in
stantaneous and it is under perfect control. A steam engine 
drives the machine and compresses the air, the whole appa
ratus combined in one heavy frame. The cushioning at the 
end of the stroke can be instantly regulated at will. The air 
compressor, when not in use to drive tbe hammer, can be em
employed to give a blast. The machine can be used as a drop, 
hammer, pass, puncbing machine, etc, and can be worked by 
one man. 

Sturtevant's Pressure Blower is one of the most . efficient 
rotary blowers we have ever seen. It seems to require much 
less power in proportion to the blast delivered than the ordi
nary fan blower owing to peculiarities in its construction. It 
is difficult to describe it without diagrams, but mechanics 
witnesEing its operation can readily understa.: d the princi
ples of construction and working. These blowers are manu. 
factured in Boston, Mass. Waltons & Leonard, 58 John street, 
are the sole agents for New York and vicinity. 

The New York Steam Engine Company make quite a dis. 
play of machinists' tools, consisisting of a car-wheel borer, 
planer, upright drills, sbaping machines, bolt cutter etc, the 
latter a machine that produces a beautiful thread, its capacity 
ranging from half an inch to two-and-a-half inches diameter, 
Theee tools are noticeable for streng�h and good workman. 
ship rather than for extraneous finish. 

Pratt, Whitney � Co., \if l!artford, COUll" el;hib\t one o.f 
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their engine lathes with Slate's paten t taper attachment, 

which w as illustrated on page 124 No. 8, Vol . XVI., SCIEN
TIFIC AlIIERICAN. The lathe at the Fair is sold to the S wed
;8h Government, for which and the Austrian government 
1 h e  firm has dono a l argo amount of work . Being in Ne w 
York Oli its way to its destination it wa', detained for a time 
wr exhibition. Like all their tools, this shows t.he perfection 
,,1' finish and accuracy. For boring t apering holes, as well as 

turning tapers, machinists will ackno wledge it to be a valu
abl e tool . 

J. A. Fay & Co., of Cincinnati, Ohio, show a fine collection 
of wood- working machinery. An observable merit in the;r  
machinery is its excellent pIOportion8 of material, together 
with good workmanship. 

In saws, R. Hoe & Co., and the American Saw Company 
both of New York city, make fine displays. W. P. Miller, 
also, of San Francisco , Cal . , has a specimen of his adj ustable 
teeth in a large circular saw. Both of these latter have been 
illustrated in these pages. This department of the exhibition 
proves that very great attention is now being paid to the per· 
fecting of tools in their details. 

The brick machine of D. W. Seeley of Albany, N. Y., illus
trated in the iilCIENTIFIC AMERICAN page 279, No. 1S, Vol. XV., 
is at work turning out bricks from the raw clay brought in 
barrels, without the straw, the want of which seemed to be 
the great annoyance to the Israelitish slaves in Egypt. The 

rapidity of its operation and the perfection of its products 

arB sufficieut recommendations of its utility and general ad
vantages , 

One of the curiosities in the exhibition is the machine for 
putting up tobacco in papers--tin foil. Its operation is a 
m arvel until investigated . The parts exposed to view are 
fe w and apparently simple, but like the automaton chess 

player of Maelzel, the machinery that gives them life is con
cealed in a box. The tobacco being placed in a sort of hop· 
per, a piece of tin foil and a corresponding piece of paper is 
placed on a platform when, by the turn of the crank, the en
velope is folded into shape, the tobacco forced in, and the pa
per filled ready for sale and delivery. It can be operated 
either by hand or power. 

We regret that the agricultural department in the south 
gallery is without attendants, and that the machilIes are not 
in many cases furnished either with cards containing names 
of the exhibitors, or circulars giving any description of opera
tion . Among the agricultural machines are several which 
seem worthy of notice, but not being furnished with the 
claims of their exhibitors and no space being allowed for 
their thorough exumination, we are obliged to pa�s this de
purtrnent by without further notice . 

Mr. Linnell, who wus so cruelly mutilated by falling into 
the engine he was driving died on the 18th of Oct01er. Mr. 
:McGowan, who l03t his right hand under the Merrill hammer 
is doing- well. Being a practical mechanic, depending- upon 
I lls daily work for his daily support" his case is a hard one. 
Both thestl men have, or had, dependen t families, and it seems 
as though the Assodation ought to donate the proceeds 01 
one d;.y's exhibition to their benefit. If the Board of Managers 

e>1nnot afford that, let  the exhibitio n  be extended one day for 
this purpose, and a notification to that effect would bring 
.)ut hundreds, who would not o ther wise visit the exhibi
t ion. 

DEPARTMENT OF TIIE DWELLING. 

Defore concl uding our notice of this section, there are a 

few ar ticl es of meri t yet to notice. The remontoir to wer 
clock, manufactured by G. M. Stevens & Co" of Boston , hour
ly, at least, attracts general p ublic attention. 'fhis. clock is 
claimed to be the most reliable and best timekeeper ever in
troduced. 'fhe e�capement is a remontoir action and produces 

an im pulse upon the pendulum which is exactly alike d uring 

each and every minute. The agents for this city, Benedict 
Brothers, also exhibit four regula tor clocks with compensat. 
ing pendulums. 

In the cutlery department, Clement Hawkes & Maynurd 
have a fine case of ivory and pearl-handle knives. Two cards 
of' pocket knives, artistically arranged, ranging from the most 
delicate of penknives to the horneher but more serviceable 
j uckni fe, anci comprehen ding over three hundred different 
styles, are samples of the manufactures of D. F. Smi th & Co., 
of Dronxville, N. Y. A bale of brown cordage in an uncon 
8 picllo ns place, is labelled a.s specimens of rope made from 
Culifornia vegetable hair, but further information relative to 
this real curiosity, beyond this simple statement, is unfortu
nately not forthcoming. Near this bale the Union Fence 
Company have erected one of their combination fences, which, 
t,hough made of wood, has all the appearance of stone with 
the strength of iron. The work on these is all done by ma
chinery, the several parts are snugly fitted, and are driven 
together with lead and oil , while the neatness, strength and 

asserted cheapness make t.his one of the best fences in use. 
For a simpl e article of domestic utility, the combined dust· 

pan und broom of Clough & Bryant commends itself to fdVO!
alile notice. The handle of the pan is mad e hollow and 
tkrough it  slides the broom handle, thus giving to this badge 
of the tidy h ouS'lwife a neat and compact form. Equaay con
vcnient is ltiehmond's rubber rack for holding brooms, brush
es, mnes , allll whips , The arrangement consists simply of a 
disk of ind iarl1bber having sli ts perforated in it, so that the 
handlb is gra8ped and firmly held in i ts upright position . 

'fhere is ail imposing display of glass and silver-plate d 
wa,re exhibitecl by house- furnishing establishments of the 
city, but we have not the further space to devote to this de· 
pftl'tlnen"t, 

DlCPARTMEXT OF DRESS AND HANDICltAI<'T. 

Although this is one of the moat attractive of the seven 

grand divisions, under which the managers of the Fair chose 

'tittdifit [NOVEMBER 2, 1867. 
t o  classify the articles offered for exhibition, yet from the ' 

machinery of great value. The pattern or device once made, 
nature of the department our report must be somewhat brief any number of duplicates can be carved directly from the 
and cursory. We might go into ecstacies over the really block of wood, and the pattern can be placed at any desired 
beautiful specimens of wax fl,)wers and autumnal leaves, angle, thus producing different effects from one pattern. 
which so perfectly mirror nature as to cause a constant suc- James Prentice, optician, 164 Broadway, New York, shows 

ces3ion of rarified superlati ves to flow from the lips of en a handsome case of mathematical and drafting instruments, 
raptured beholders-but we forbear. Space might be filled and the Willard Manufacturing Co., 684 Broadway, a collec· 

by an enurn emtion of the articles of female adornment dis. tion of camera tubes und lenses . Both of these collections 
play ed in attract,ive show cases, but such description would are worthy not,ice. 
hard ly fall within the scope of these columns ; and, for a like .. _ ilOo-------

reason , alth ough the subj ect might not prove so incompre. The Musketo Pest. 

hensible, we must omit any elaborate notice of goods of gen- 'I'he cool weather we are now e nj oying has not yet rid us 
tlemen's wear. Holls of cloth are there, woolen, cotton and of the pest of the musketo ; any suggestion therefore for de 
silk. the comparative merits of which must be discussed by fending 01U8elves from their attacks will be welcome . The 
the awarding committee only . Of sewing and knitting rna· Philadelphb Ledger says : 

chines, we have already noticed the more important. " Of the various remedies proposed, none are so effi�acious 
To the non-professional eye, the imposing array of artificial as the use of musketo netting in the windows and around the 

teeth daintily mounted upon velvet cushions, is  somewhat beds at night . But as this is not ul ways practicable or con· 
appalling, while the cases of dental instruments are to most venient.  we must resort to other means for bidding defiance 
observers, too suggestive of past or prospective torture to be to our enemies. Of these, the best is the smoke produced by 

attractive. There are about three hundred practicing den. burning a br" "ll quantity of what is technically call ed, " Per· 
tists in this city, and although all are not exhibitors here, the sian Insect Pow der." This consists of the powdered flowers, 
professioll' does not lack for representatives, most of whom and perhaps young stems and leaves, of a plant known to 

claim for their wares points of superiority, w hich, however, botanists as Pyrethrum caucamcum, a kind of chamomile cul
are not peculiarly striking- to the general nor even the re- tivated largely in Germany, resembling the common garden 

pertorial eye. We notice that several exhibitors have adopted chamomile in many of its properties. and of which all the 

an impressive method of proving to the world their claims as various " insect," " magnetic " and " fly " powders are wholly 
benefactors of the race, by con s picuously posting duplicate or entirely composed . For use against 11, usketoes, a small 

photographs of the same personage : one with sunken cheek quantity-about what could be heaped upon an old·fashioned 
and general antique expression, while the ocher picture, rep· silver dollar, if any of our readers remember the size of that 
resen ting the individual provided with a set of the exhibi- eoin-is placed at b€d time on a plate, and the top of the heap 
tor's patent improved dentures, would have been accepted by touched w ith a lighted match until it shGWS a red coal. The 
old Ponce de Leon- unacquainted alike with either dentists mass will then smoulder gradually away, filling the room 

or photographers-as conclusive evidence of the existence of with a light smoke, which narcotizes the musketoes and 
his long sought rej uvenating spring. keeps them quiet for several hours, after which it may be 

Though thus unceremoniously dismissing this Department, necessary to repeat the operation. The evolution of the smoke 
there are several novelties which are worth referring to. The will be facilitated by stirring the burning po wdeJ from time 
Bangs Williams' News Company, of Providence, exhibit a to time, so as to secure perfect combustion, although this is 
large and varied assortment of rich fancy boxes for holding not absolutely essential. The powder may be also twisted up 

handkerchiefs, gloves and j ewels, which, although pronounced 'n a light cylinder of paper, and burnt in that form. Its use, 

by most observers French goods, are made in Providence, LS described, against 'illusketoes, gnats, etc., has long been 

and are now brought before the public for the first time. The k nown to the Chinese and Tartars, who mold it into sticks 
American Kaleidoscope Company have made a decided im- an l burn in their tents and dwellings, which would in many 

provement on this optical toy, and given it something 'more cases be uninhabitable without it. The same substan;o;e, in 
of importance than it hitherto possessed. As previously con. i ts powdered s tate , is also used to great advantage in prevent 
structed , only transparent obj ects could be shown in it, but by ing the attacks of roaches, bedbugs, fleas, ants, etc., and in 
admitting the light so as to be reflected to the eye, opaque keeping flies off the dining tables . It is perfectly harmless 

obj ects, such as flowers, insects, and stones, as well as trans. to mankind, and may be eaten as freely as chamomile, and 

parent ones, may be used, and being elegantly constructed, the smoke is not at all inj urious , This latter, it may be men. 
the improved kaleidoscope is destined t o become very popu- tioned in addition, has much the same efiect on flies as on 

lar. musketoes-not destroying them, but merely throwing them 

There are several exhibi tors of bronze goods, among which into a stupor. 
we may note the small fancy bronzes and earte-de-visite " Carbolic acid, poured upon a rag and hung near the bed 

mountings of P. Mignot, and the bronze clocks and gas fix- at night, also acts very favorably , by its powerful odor, in 
tures of' the 'fucker Manufacturing Company . keeping away musketoes. This is, ho wever, more d:sagree 

Undor the second grouping there is a case of vulcanite era- able to mos t persons than the smell of the burning insect 
vats and bows, by the Ne w York Hard-rubber Collar Man u- powder, which rese mbles that from a mild cigar." 
facturing Co. These and Merritt's scarf and tie-ho1ders-the I ��I111111""�"""IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII""""'",,",""'''''''''''''I11111''''''''''''''''''IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII� 
latter a neat frame or plate whereon can be formed a scarf or ------- ' -OFFlcIAL--REPORT --OF 
tic, without sewing-are conveniences whose virtues are at 
once apparent to the masculine mind . 

p ATe.�1 A •• The American Fishhook and Needle Company, of New Ha-
ven, have a case of hooks of difierent sizes made ent.irely by Issued by the United States Patent Office, 
machinery at the rate of two hundred a minute. This COlu 
pany is the pioneer in this manutacture, hitherto all hooks FOR THE WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 15,  1867. 
having been made by long and tedious hand processes. l�ported. Officially for t,�& Scieng'fic .1me,.,ca" 

FINE ARTS. PATENTS ARE GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEAl!8 the lolloWlng 
Prang's chromos are al most, if not quite as natural as water 

colors or oil paintings. Chromo-lithography is the art of 
painting pictures from stone in colors. The most difficult 
branch of it-which is no w generally implied when chromos 
are spoken of-is the art of reproducing oil paintings . When 
a chromo is made by a competent hand it presents an exoot 
counterpart of the original painting w ith the delicate grada 
tions o f  tints and shades, and with much of the spirit and 
tone of a production of the brush and pallet. The impres
sions from the stone are taken on thick white paper which 
passes througl� a heavy press before being used. Among the 
most beautiful, to our eyes, were Nos. 8 and 10-scenes from 
the White Mountains.  and late autumn in the same beautiful 
region-from an oil painting by A. T. Bricher. Prang, of 
Boston, has carried this art to greater perfection than any 
other pUblisher in this country. 

Hanging low and almost out of sight, we notice a small 

picture by Clinton Lovelidge, of Brooklyn, N. Y., " Forest 
Winter Scene." Woodland founds are ever impressive, and 
in the mystery of its voi ces lies much of the fascination of 
the forest, but the efiect of stillness which this scene conveys 
is almost painful in its intensity. A path on which the sno w 
lies white and untrodden, open s directly through the woods 

without curve or break to divert the eye, an d on either side 
the gray stems of the trees stand gaunt and weird like grim 
sentinels. E. H. Nichols, Esq. , has a large painting " Scene 
on the vVhite Mountains ," the foreground is particularly 
good , and the rocks are very true to nature. The U. S. Ma 
chinery Carving Co., corner of Second avenue and 22d street, 
exhibit machihe carving on w ood and marble. There are 
many specimens of this carving, and those on wood are m uch 
superior to the efforts on marble . Among the latter are some 
alto and basso-relievo�, and some bordering in intaglio ;  but 
there is not distinctness and clearness enough of outline : 
they have the smooth effect of casting, and we miss the 
sharply defined y et deiicate and firm mark of the chisel . But 

for ornamentation in wood and all decorations of that kind, 
for cabinetware picture frames, and the numerous uses to 
which woods of different kinds are put-it is an adaptation of 
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69,739.-CORN PLANTER.-Geo.Abbott,White' s  Corners,N.Y. 
wt��, th�l�i:;�� c���c�i;n��� Sf;��?a���'olf·��g���l��ilici: :ri���L�':�f�;?::: 
P��o�1� a������t���,aR: ca�n�e��{i�e:ith the driving wheel by means of ap-propr : ate gearing, in such manner that the leg may be caused to move up , by the mechanism, and let fall by its own gravity and plant hills aG intervals, substantially as Bet forth. 3d, The seed gatherer, H, arranged with tile se3d box, 0, partition, 0'. and tube, n. for the purpose of picking up and carryjng the requisite number of lcerncls to form a hill and deposltiLlg tile same in the plautmg leg, substanthl.lly a'l descrIbed. 

4th ,  The valve, L, placed at. the foot of the planting leg and oneJ;ated by 
means of the rod, vI, lever, v2, and cam, FI, for the purpose and substantially as descri bed. . 

5th. The spring rod, K, operating upon the dutch wheel, I, to advance or seJrl�l,e 'lv��n��llgnfaer�e:6�S���J!�li�:,S �� ���t� the foot of the planting leg, G, by which each hill is indiVIdually marked, E:ubstantinlly '�S set forth. 7th . The shielrl. P, placed in the seed box around the feed slide, for the 
P8����fhaen���bS!t�t�f.u�\a��e��h\��d� planting leg and marker and a seed 7athe.rer, either or all, may be operated, for the purpose and substantially as de�cnbed. Ut'll. The vertiral slide or seed carrier. H, arrangen with the seed box. 0 ,  partition, 0',  and tube, and operated b y  the cam, F2, f01" the purposes and t)ubstantially as set forth . 
tol��l�, O�!�l����[O� sb'i;,e.f�1��ti��' ;�rap��a��J>�rib.����:'!rl� ��e le;��it��. tI, 
69,740.-M"CHINE FOR MAKING KEYS Fon BOLTS.-Nathan 

Adams. Altoona, Pa. 1st, [ claim the device for cutting the bar, con�18tin'! of the cam ,n on the lever, F, dip_, B, aud cutter, H , all made and open.ting substantialiy as oerein sh�wn ani described. 2d. The combinatlOn of the gangs, h, wjth the cutter, H, die, HI 2.nd cam , n on lever F, substantially as set forth. 3d, The spri ng. K, provided with the pin, i, and cam. y, ill combination WIth tile bar, D, substantially as described for the purpose specifipd. 4th, The construction and arrangement of the slott,ed 'pl�tc,  A, pivoted dies, B C,  a\'m�, e e, pivoted bar, D. slotted rod, E, lever, ii', Imv tlg cam, n. cntter, H, stationary bridge, G, gage, h, spring, K, havill�, cam) y and pin, i, all operating' as described for the purpose specified. 
69,741.-RAILROAD SWITCH.-Sidney Allen, N C \I'ton, and 

J as. P. Snow, Roxbury. Mas.s. 1st, I claim the suspended p·ivoted guidp shoe or Sh08S, 11' , l�. matructed as described and arranged to be adjusted between the wheel, ; I, 'uld the raised Jiange, K npon tile elevated , t.rack, whereby said wheel Is crOWded off the 
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raised track upon the branch track, a s  herein set forth for the purpose 6th , The combinatlOn o t  the bent lever o r  arm, V .  and rod, lV ,  with the speClfied. rake shaft H. and frame of the machme, substantIally as herCln shown and 2d, 1 he combination of the weighted or drop levers, H, with the su�p�nde!l deseI'll) 'd and tor the purpose Bct forth . shoes, and fr�me, E. of the car, substantIally :LS herem shown and descrIbed 7th ,  The an,lng-ement of thCl l cv�r'-1, J, plntl1lv'c;, G D, 8h lft, E . rods. U .  rol-aml for the purpose 8e� forth. lers, J1\ aud H l �[ts o t  wheel:;, £,  a'l llCl'Cl I I  d !ol."l'Jl), ci lur the purpo::;e speCified. 
Il:�'n'!i�:lgl)fu�lfr��:;i�, <i, �ttt�g��������;t��itiafty '��tt:i,l:�:�I;�l��di�JeJ�'_ 69, ;{),-- V \ PtHt B \TII.- i\i . B. ( arlelll<111, Clllcago, I11 .  
scrIbed alld for the purpose set fo . .  th .  I c1 11111 , ht,  '[ Jle cylmdcr 0 1  \ 1's�pl, H , TVh!'ll clIv1'1ed mto flU l,pper and 

4th, The> raIsed a11d flanged g-ulde lliock, K, constrnctell as descr ibed, con lower chamiJcr O:l t i l  � block ,  h.. . :.lUb�L::1nt l ,111y a3 a id tor the pnrpo�e3 spec:
nected wIth the ralls of t l le tra('.!i: ,�t the pomt wllere thc br.lnc1l tra.ck leaves lien.. 
the main track, substalltla!ly as hereIn shown and deocribed and tor the pur. 2(1 ,  The reservoir or cup . . J"  whe!1 proYlded with ,1. stop cock, I , ln combl-
po<:'c set forth. nal lon wIth thJ v 's::;c1. II ,  subst,tntlal ly as sp<'c fled. 

3th . The combmatIOn of the �Ulde block, L, with rhe rails of the track at 3d. TIl e 11 1 0ck, K ,  \� he'l provIded wIth the recesd, e, and one or more lateral 
the pomt where the br.tncl} Q" lCK leaVeS the  mam track, when used Ul. c·:m- pa:;;sagt 8 ,  f, s IW:;titlltlallv as deo(,rlbed . 
nectlOn '"VItti thp d('pre!::is�d 1',111 and derpened track, substantIally as herem 4th, T i le vapOI g:md.:'ttCJf, H, wh 'n provided wIth the block. K, in cornbma� 
flhown and described and fnr the pUl'pf)Se set forth . ti5n1�V:fNetggleI�14,�vg��s��g�I1�cf��It!reiI��h����;�!a����1�1::'� !��d \r!�)e L1P-
60,742 -ARTU'ICI '\L LIDATHEIt Fon FLOOR COVERINGS,-Ste- pel', 0,  con,trllcte I substantIally a, and for the purpose specHL , 'd. phpn M. Allen, Woburn, Mass. 6th ,  rhe combwatIO'l ot the generator, II ,  cuP . J, block, Ie, wlth the ch d .. lr 1st, I e1a1 .11 the sher ts 'I ade by combimng pulped or ground tanned leather 01' couch , A  13, and cover, N substantw.lly as alld tor the purposes �peclllf'd scrap' wIth vegetable f1ber. and Dul ped untanned aOlmal SKLllS, to be usccl m 69.7 :It;.-DUAPERY HOOK -Edwm CarringlOn, W est Mcri-�g;]tne��ufacture of floor covermgs or carpets , substantIally as before de- dell, Conn. 

2d. Sl l cets made by comh::.mng pulped or ground t .. mned and untanned aih- 1 cl:llm the herem descrlbed drapery hook formed by an upward mclin('d 
mnl fibpr or Ecraps of SKll1S W1tl1 vegetabh� llber, lUI tiler combmed WIth hul. slot ,  d, oDt'Ulng Into a 1'1 cess . a, m Lue metal 01 larger (h<'I.metC'"r ttW 1 1  the 
lock's hlood cr fi brmE:', Du1pE:'d and rnn off mto shec�� ,'sub8tantIally as before wic1tr1 0t the slot and formed upon a batie so as to be ijecurJd, substttntlfl.l ly 
dl;'''c . lbed anfl for the pUl'pO"'1eS ISpeClfiecl. as sp 'Clued. 
fo�dtl�cCI���p���;t��gI�'e��i:ht���s ���I(�1(�n6y °cl� r��I�ltI\�lff t!�nt�e ���:�1��t��� 6� 'Jl�Z;;:�!;�il�� �! �����!l2����'���1��ll�����' ������l�; �a

��d and vegetable fiber WIth untanned scraps of hlcles. or WJth tll e further com stud or curved projection. 1', 01 the sWlvellea clamp . d, uuder the <tl ran,?,e bmatlO11 of bulloCk'.:l hlood or flbrmc, manufJ..ctured substantially In the ment and f)r operatIOn as set forth . 
n;t�b�rs �nge�ra���creu�fo��ein�t����t�c, a fioor covering or carpet made by el{�(i �fa��,nd��tVri� p'i!��, t�� a��acs���;: ����l��v�f�l�ci��re�iI�;�I:�i��� 

� ri:'>t formmg a sheet of J cather scraps and vegetable ti ber combined WIth un- fOllllCd In one pIece WIth said plate , substantIally as and lOr the  purpo .. es anned scrap .. of hIdes. or w]th tne iurther comblnn tlnn 01 bullock's blood h erem shown and set forch . u r fLbrine, the wbole manufacturec! substant1a l ly as herem set forth. 69,768.-BLANKbT F ASTENER.-L. C. Oha�e, Uo,ton, :Mass. 
t o. 743.-CULTIVA" OR -A. H. A l li�on, Charlottsville, Ind. 1 claim, 1st, The arrangement of stud , c, and plate, II 111 connectIOn wlLh 1st, 1 claIm the axlE'S, d, In combmation with tie", C C,  when constructed each ot ..... er and also wlth loop, d, when fa&tene-d to a Llanket by means 01 and arrane:('d as and tor the purpose herem set forth. shIeld, a, and I lvets, e f, substantIally a� and tor the purpOd(� descllbed .  2(1, 'rhe beamco, D D, the blocks, I-I fI, the rod, m ,  the rods, g g, and the 2d, And in comblllation therewItb the strap. g, slotted at h, when f astened rli'::k�, 11 , the whole constructed and operating substantIally as herCln spo· to the blanket between shIeld, a', and tWIll wa�llel , j ,  by rIvets, e '  t', as and cified . for the purpo!;;es descrIbed. 
69,744.-SAW lVIrLL .-Leon ard Anderson, Painesville, Ohio. 69 ,7(j9 .-COMPOSITION FOR SAUSAGES.-J. L. Chevalier, N ew-

T claim. ls�, The combmatlOn in the framGl. A "  of tlH? vertIcal sl�deways, ark, N. J. 
C". and dIagonal tongue�, G Q', operatmg substantIally as and for the pur- I c aun m the preparatIOn of sausages the combmation of matcl'Jals herein pose herem speClhed. speclfic'd about III the proportIOn, as set forth. 2d, Tbe vertical 'lldeways, C", when used to Iruide an,l carry the head of 69 ,770 -DEVICE FOR '1 URNING 'fHE LEAVES OF BOOI'S.-the sa\v, and at the same tuue to cllrry or support the Jaws 01 tho saw gmdes, C:vrus C Clapp (assignor to h l Tllselt an(l R. M. Burdlclr) , Harl tord, Conn 
N N, substantially as and for the pUI pose herem set forth. I claIm, 1st, In a leaf-tm lllUg dev ce the combinatIOn 01 tIle pedal, 1',  shatt, 
69,745 -SAFETY VALVE FOR UIL STILJ,s.-Samuel Andrews, s, arm , t, snru g paWl, u, ratChet, n, for holdlllg 01' roleaslUg the wheels, t, C leveland, OhIO. substatltulily as aescnbed. I claim the hereill deSCrIbed safety valve constructed and applIcd to oil 2d, 1 clal n the clLps , 1, WIth th e cord, 3 ,  secured loosely in the holes, 2, of stIlls, substantlftlly in the manner as and for the purpo .. e set 101 tho the arms. i, subs�alltl I lly as and 101' the purpose de"cnbed. 
69,746.-\VINDOW SASH FASTENER.-H. G. Arnolds, Roches- 69,7 71.-Tl nCeJ E'ASTENING.-Lucas C. Clarl" Plantsville, Ct. 

ter, N. Y. I cl nm tlH' cock eye , A, the guide or fastl;;uer , Q, when atr;achocl to the 
1 clalm a sash lork composed of bolt, H, tumbler, G, 'lnd notched plate, :11'- whlffiJtl ee ,  B, the whole arrangetl and used !:lUllstantla..l y U'i desCrl!Jed. ran('"ed as and tor the pnrpo,es set forth. 69,77'1-V ALVl!1 FOH �Tl!JAM ENLlINEb.-J ames COlbath, Wor-

69,747.-PISTON PACKING.-Miffin 'V. Baily, Westchester, Pa ceoter, Mass. 
I clalm splral spnng, S,  catch spring. C S, appJI!�d to PbtOll lH.'ads tor 1st, 1 clalln tll e comhjnatlOn ot the piston, B, conSLructr-d as descnbed pumps or any lund of engInes, when combI1Ied wlLh the packlU� of saId PUI- wlth the cylmdrlCal pIston valv(" D, operating as and tor the pUIpOS0 set ton head, fOl the purp03e and in the mu .lner above se r, forth a'ld deSCrIbed. "orth. 

69,748.-Asn �IFTER .-David W. Barker, New Haven, Ot. 2d. The enlarged rece'se', q', near the ends of the pIston valve , D, in com· 
I claml . lst, in comb mati on "WIth the case, A, and selve or lIettmg, D, the bl anon WIth the apertures, r 1" ,  commulllcatlIlg" WIth the spaces, 0 0 ' , III the 

beaters, D. opcratmg substa"'ltially III the manner herein set forth .  st"am chest, a s  and f)r the purpose spPclfied 
2d, In  comblllntlOn WIth the be.tcrs, D ,  the handle, E, and case, A, I claim 69,773 .-8ASH FRAME.-J. E. Crowdery, Wheatland, Iowa. thp protectIng flange, a. 1 claIm m a sash f.rame faCIng thp. TIleetivg ralls, A A, of each sash WIth 
.30.. Tne cOlubmation of the plates, m and n, and �leeve, i, with the beaters, metalllC trou,..!"h-shappd hps, B B, so that the tongue of each WIll enter the 

D, and lH�ttlUg-. B, when com;tructed 80 as to form the bearmg" for the beat- groove of the other when both sashes are closed, substantIally as and for the Cl S ,  8uo"!tar tlally ln the manner herein set for�h. purpose set forth. 
6lJ.74U.-CART SADDLE�.-J ohn Bea, Newark, N. J., assignor 69 ,774.-SCALES.-S. W. Cox, New Haven , Conn. t\) himself and 'l'unotby D. Glail ston, Boonton, N, J. I claim a seale fnr welghlllg letters, etc., constructed so as to operate sub -

I claim, 1st, Ths plutes, b b, attached to tIl e bar or bow, A. one at each end, stantmUy as descrIbed. 
in combtnalIon WIth rhe plates , C C, havmg holes , c, made m them, and 69 ,775.-KNITTIN G J\!(ACHINE.-Thomas Crane, Fort Atkin-
k.a;�b�t��lg!�� a��.j;��n ���e�i:L�"ibatcJ.ed, wInch aloe stuffed to form pads, son, Wis. 

2d, j he straps, D D, attached to the �addle trec between the ends of the bar 1st, I claim [the appllCatlOn ot pressure to the work at a point which is 
or bow, A, and the p 'ates, b b, when saId straps are applIed tu or used In dIrectly beneath eacll needle for tne  purpose of holdmg down the loops l,tst 
C01,lbmatlOn WIth a cart s:.tdd.le constructe"'l ill the manner substantIally as formeil durina. the ascent of thl" n ,t.dles tilu .. mamtallllllg such a condItIon 01 
lJerelll shown and deSCrIbed. ���;��Pli�i�;V��\i����i�et�.Clr bem� cast oft 1'1 om the needles WIth ccrLamty, 
69,750.-CUVl'IVA'l'OR.-ll. Bean, Schuylkill, and J. D. Ty- 2d , The pressUl e b�rs, J ,  applied to a shdmg frame, G,  or Its cqUlvalent, son, Lower Provlden .... e ,  Pa. WhlCIl moves In concert; wltll the y.lrn carrl61 , g, substantIally as tlescnb d. 

1 claIm, 1st, The comblllatIOn WIth the main frame, A , of the leven;, D ,  and 3d, ProvJdwg for movmg the deVICe WhICh huld,; t..own t e wOlk to one brace rod, d, arranged to operate as shown and descrl Oed. slde 0.1: the j d..CkS Wlltm noc requlred to work betw('en the jacks, substantIally 2d, 'rhe slidmg bar, I provided WIth tlle cord, F, and chalns, l, or theIr as deSCrIbed. equivalentB, whelL arranged to operate as and tor the purposes set forth. 4th, The cOlnbmatIOn ot one or more pressure bars, J ,  or their eqmvalent, 
(1),751.- WASHIN G MACHINE.-D. C. Bernhardt and S. F. WIth one or two straIght rows ot needles, substantlally as descnbed. 

Houston, Charl otte, N. C. ja��� '"��tserod�d��f'o�.nt�ISe °i"!�rO\�l�lko\rb�:�,��lgAltlt�hd�n�W�S �;O�eb��:��! 
w��� �}l�mfm�� i�r�:ceom1;l���i��g :l�};e��i �r!J.;Ir::;e�uPtfe��!�d f��r��ehs�Jli�ff� Lhe JaCK�, bubstantl'l..lly as deSCribed. 
rollc'r, " luI tlIe whole IS constructed, arranged, and opCl ated substantIally as (i0,77G.-KNI'l TING �lAClnNE.-Thomas Crane, FOI t Atkin-
dpscnbed. son. WIS. 
69,752.-PROCESS 01<' OBTAINING USEFUL FIIlERS.-D ana lS1 , I cl11m the employment of spurs or comb3 arranged and operatlllg 

BICkford, Bos�on, Mass . �6���I�nntId�\�;; �l��c�ig:gt �f���l�el�afCs�se ot holdmg the wOl k In proper 
8t!I�itNl�: IsS�ef��� Jt7seJ?i:;����d��\hf��t��r 01 the above named weco, sub- 2d, Tile notched plates, J J, ln com bmatIOn with levers . p p ,  or other 

2d, The umtmg the pulp or :fiber with rubber and other gums, also tne Iffil- ����!a
a��f�\I���I�e:g;;'b

I�J:Vlllg the slotted bars, G G ,  aad the comb spurs, 
tatlll2' of velvet plush and other artlCles , as described . 3d, In cembmatlOll with a knitting machine having one or two straight 
6V,753 -DEVICE FOR LOCKING DOORS AND WINDOWS.-A. H. rows o£ needles, 1 claIm holdmg the work down In tolaco durmg the ascent Boyd, RockVIlle, Mass. ot t le needles by a deVICe or deVIces arranged beneath the needle b .... dt3, sub� 

I clom: the system of bolts so connected and arranged that alJ the bolts stantlaUy a� descnbed. 
may "e SImultaneously opel ,lted from olle POlllt, both to lock and Ulllocl, 69 ,777 .-ANIMAL 1'uAP.-John Curtis, St. Charles, ,'Hnn. ('a("h bolt, also hCl..VllH� nn  Independent prov'sIOn for operatmg It irom the In- I claim the combl!�atlOn of the slIdmg g.ltt'. C. t:prlll£"S, 0, lever, E, WIre �Ide oHbe room, all substantially as ser forth. loop, H, co. d, 1 ,  and forked rod. J,  or Its eqUl valent, WIllI each othe 1 and 
ti9, 754.-bHOE IloLDER.-A. N. Breneman, Lancaster, Pa. wltn the box, A, .nb.tantlally as llerelll sll uwn ana de,cnbed and for tlIe Anteda.ted Oct. 12, 1867. purpoo:;e set 101 tho 

I clallll the constructIOn and comblllation 01 the front piece, A, and back (i9, 778.-HOSE COUPLING.-JU. S. Curtis, New York City. plece, li, unIted by a lunge, C D E, in the manner and for the purpose spe- 1st, I claim srcurmg" the parts. A and B, of the coupling to each other by cliit'd. means of the siIdmg blocks, C, !:lUbstantlally us herem sHown and (Iescnbed. 
69,755.-COMB.-.Tames II. Briggs, Brooklyn, N. Y. 2d, Oper�tl!lg the slldmg hlocks, C, by llleans of eecentnc grooves IOrmed 

1 claim the connector, B,  constructed as deSCribed, when provided with m 1he movable part, D, 01 the couplmg, substantIally as herem shown and right angular tbng s, a, fittUlg mto 10ngItuuuml glooves cut llIto the comb ,  descrIbed 
A, a8 herein set forth, for the purpose speclcled. ti9 ,77U .-BED BOTTOM.-vV. F. Dougherty, Mt. Pleasan t, 
69,756.-COMBINED PUMP AND l�lEASURE.-J. ]H. Brooks and Iowa. Perry Munson, Independence. Iowa. 1 clalm the clevis, B , as constrncted and arrti..ngcd lD comlnnJ.tlOn with the We claIm the a1'rangement or thl s cale rac {, D, segmental pinion, G,  and sprmg. (J ,  and hook, (, sub�tu..lltlally as dcscnbed and operatmg as set forth. piston, B, In combinatlOn wlth the cylmder, A , nozzle, J, aud raucet , H, sub· 69,7 80.-BROOM CLAMP.-J ustns Day, Holley, N .  Y. 8£antlally a� and tor the purpose set forth. I cl.llm the employmellt ot caps 01' bl ucks, M 1f, attacll l.:!U oUL�ide the clamp 
6U,757.-CARRIAGE W HE ffiL,-Reuben Brooks , Jr. , Rockport, and leavmg the slot or space, D, for the wllldlllg ot the w1re, as ilerem set Mass. forth . 

I claIm, 1st, The metal clamp, C ,  constructed as descnbed from a plate of 69 ,781_-ARCH BAR S AND SUPPORTS FOn CONSTHUCTING F UR-metal, provldf'd with the central hole, a, fur the passage of the tenon ot the NAejES FOR EVAPORA. ... rING PANs .-Gams S.  Deane, Grand Haplds, l\fl h .  
����rdit�:��dtrse��S:ri� c�:��e�ei; a[ggn���I�{Oltrit: ��n�; �;l l{�����k':�� 1st, 1 clalm the bars, A B and C, constructi!U sub�tantIally as llerClll sho Wll 
means of the holes, b, :fittmg r;bermn as herein set !orth, tor the pm pose spe- aud dc::;crlbed for the purpose of supportmg evaporatulg pallS upon arches 
c111ed. In malnng sugar an<l for sLnIlar usp-s. 

2d, JOimng the ends of the fellys of carrhtge wheels at thc end of it spoke by d:.)�'r��t�� ������ �h�lr���p£e cs�1i.i�:l1:ed substantlalJy as herein bhown and 
����i�soi.r �ll:� ���T�����O���I:Uifl��U�� ���Ct�l�I�?'a������daC���,e!'n�l�;;N; 69 ,782 .-S rEAM GAGE COCK.-rr. B. Dexter, Lynn, Mass. 
sccured therelll by the pressure of the ends of the fellYrl, as hereIn shown and I claIm a gage �ock pro, hIed WIth the d.ouble headed valve , c, arr,mged to deSClllH'd. operate In coruhlllutlOn WIth the valve se ..... t::.! , M and N, located at OPPOSIte 

�d, Supportmg the feil YB by means of the shoulder ot the spoke bearing ends of tile chamber, B,  sub.:.tantl ,tlly as shown and deSCribed. agal!lst the out-,de of the plate, C,  and firmly securmg the ends of tb e teUy" 69 ,78;J .-ALLOY FOI, JOUItNAI, BOXES AND O'l'HIUt PURPOSES. 
�i�n1��rl�Sa; deI�l;r�be���gr��,S��.fr�I������ci��d�oles, c c, III saId clamp , sub- G. W. Dlsman , ChesterVIlle, Ohio. 

4th. The mset non of r Ivet holts In the hole:-l, c c, through a clamp securing I ClaIm a ( OmpO�ltIOn for J O Llr.l1al boxes . bearmgs and other mechanical 
i��ryeS���b:t;��utir�J�� ��r���r�k��ii��elsd���r���l.urpose 01 tIg:htenmg saId g���I�ls1�':;��;��8�:nddof����1�e;u¥�6��sbs��ac�tifd.UbSlate of potash and tlll as 

6!l,758.-PUMP.-Geurge Bruce, Corydon, Ind. tiU,784.-ApPARATUS I<'OU SEPARATING GOLD, ETC.-William 
d d k H d ·  T .  Duvall ,  Georgetowll, D C.  J claim the cylmder, A, pIHon headS, C,  cam groove IS , , an connect 1st, I clalID the serIes ot Chambers or traps, e. so constructed and arranged lUg ruds hung- 1Il said cam groove, when all are constructed and arranged to that greater fr0ed.om ot egress IS a1l:orded In each succ-'ssive chamber , where-�ether substantIally as and for the purpose speCIfied. by the velOCity ot the current IS redueed and the ht aVIer particles are de-

6U, 759.-DUMB W AI'fER .-F. B. Bry son , Newcastle, Pa. pOSIted successIvely therem accordmg to their spec.fic graVIty, substallLlally 
1 clmm the arrangement of a dumb walter for passmg" up through the floor as and tor the purposes t5et wrth. Of an upper room and the spring- catch operated by the rOd, 11 , In comblllatlvn 2d, In combmatlOll WIth said series of chambf'fs, e, a centrifugal or otl ler "'VIto tli C weight, g,  and the �lJlring, D,  substantially as and for the purpose slllt!lble pump to force �he curreut and at the same tIme to agItate the ear �lly hereIn descl lbed. liquid , sub..,ta..ntla!ly as and tor tlle purposes speCified. 

69,760.-HuB Al'iD AXLE FOU VEIIICLES .-D . lVI. Buckhout, 3d,  The arr'n�ement of the pump at the top ot saId serIes of chambers SQ 
Mount Kl'lCO, N. Y .  ���ofg?i�:"�u���s��.tct�;�;��ePt� producmg a vacuum thereIo, essentIally as 

I t lmffi the cast metal hub provided WIth the circular chamber, b, and the 4 Th t d bi f mOl tlses, f to reeeive the tenons of the spokes, the proJectlOlls, h, and tlI e  th , e arrangemell an eom natIOn 0 the pump and the serIes of cham-
plat(', G, to'screw on the perlpb rry of the cbamb:::r, b, in comblllatlOn with bers, e, as shown lU i! Ig'" 8, WIth the straIght sucr;lOn pIpe , J, elSsentially as 
1 he boxes F J:P', fitted wlthlll the cllaThber, b, and the collar . C, and VRshaped and t01 the purpose set forth. 
flange, D, 'on the arm, A, all arranged substantially as shown <l.nd descnbed. o:��at��gcg�l��ncii��nn '6�t��:!�d08t�:ie�� ;�g��ri[;�a&v ��lda!�;ib�E?e, D, tor 

I further claIm the arm, A, fitted on the axle, .BJ and secured by set screws, 6th, I elRlm the chambers, e ,  constructed In !;;eparate p arta, as represented a, substantlalh as shown and tlescnbed. the nozzle of each protrudlllg lnto the Chamber of the next iormmg annular 
ti9,761.-HAY SPItEADER.-G. E. Burt, Harvard, Jl.iass. receptacles, substantIally as and for the purposes speClfied. 

1 clalm, 1s t, The sbleld, H, constructed and arranged substantIa lly as de· 69 ,785 .-GRAIN DR 1EU.-J. R. Evertson, Mouut Vernon, Ind. EC2rdIb�rdh10r the purposets sert tfohrt l1" k J J th k the shafts , a a and P, 1st, I claim the combmatlOn of two or more furnacest D E,  WIth the o '"Clllat-" , e arrfmgemen 0 e lor s, , e arm, . ing pan, A, in such a way thd..t the flue ot each preceulllg turnace may open ubstantmlly as descrJbed and 101' the purpo�e� set forth . into the upper part ot the succeedmg furnace, substantIally as hereIn shown 
69 762.-W ELT, POINT.-Heo l':' 3-. Cady, St. Louis, Mo . i, an2dd,<le!Cl'lb, d�and tor the purpose set fO,rth. . .  

l'chnm the manner of connecting the tube, K. to the pOlnt, B ,  and the tube, .I:- ormml:3' oilset , shOUlder or step, a , Ill the oSCIllatmg- pan, A, at or near 
P, to thp pIpe, A, and to each othel , as above descnbea. ��� ����tOf�t���I��C��������� ::isi!n�ll:llj

r
:S
c
g��"�in 

f�'(�\��e :��e�se�g�Iblfd 
69 763 -PUMP VAI.vE.-H . G. Oady , St. Louis, Mo. and for the purpose set forth. I'claim a valve constluct,'d ot the cylinder, H, bevelled packing or seat, B, 3d, li'oImlIlg one or more openings or sli ts, h', m the cover, H. at 01' Ileal' 1texlble rlIlg", F, wlth Its weIghtcd tongue, A, all arrung:ed 8u,)stant lally as the off�et or oflsetd, a', subStantIally a8 hC1 Clll shown and descrTucd and lor shown ar ... d descnbed. the PUI pose set forth. 
6U,764.-HAY RAIi:El{ AND LOADER-Archibald Oampbell , ti9,786.- i'.1l1:THOD OF SLOTTING THE LIPS OF RAILROAD 

PeOrIa Ill. CUAIRs.-Davld Eynon, Richmond, Va. 
1 claim , 1s t ,  The rake head, ri, when ll lnged to the rear cross bar of the f �����1���nil����odo��de��a���I����t��6i�;[���1���i;b!J.chairs. �����':art�fl t��l(�v!l�oe�t l��;aO��e stJ�tiJ e!t��gt ab���Ct�: l�gl����: J?:!.d t��� 69,787.-D � VICE FO R 'I'RANSMTl'TING ROr:l'ARY l\IOTION.-L turn to the hearl, fl , formIng- an a..cu�e an�le ,  said teeth (.md ra.ke head ad- B. F landers , Philade1phia, Pa Antedated Oct. l . 1S6 1 .  j ustNl by  means of tile R e t  screw, Z , lll t h e  upper part of the Cl OSS bar. as J claIm the shaft, B ana C, ge 1 ed togetlwr 1nd each fllr l ished WIth n worm lH'l('lll descnbed fOI the purpose speCIfied. 1',  gearmg" mto a whee), D , ll1  cornbinatlOn \\ lth an udJu.:;table fr.1..me, E, shatt: 2d, The arrantrement of the carner trame. J ,  constructed as described, rol- fi ,  and bevel wbee l , I , gf'armg mto a bevel wheel on the shatt, 0, the whOle 

�;rk:a�a>��c��,��t���\���:� �a::��ib�d Y.�i: ltty:p�r����:p:Ci1i�g. adJustable bt>in� constructed and operating substantially as dcscrlb d .  
Old, Th e  arrangement ot" tile adJustable pIvoted lmme, N ,  roUer, P ,  carriers, 69 ,788 -GATE.-Dantel Flint, Sacramen to , Cal. 
� R, UpIlghts, 0 t roller, K, and frame, J ,  as hereIn described for the purpose I clalm the combination and arran:?;ement of a crotche(l hmge, F ,  with 
SP4eY}i.fii'%·c combmaticn of the guIdes, S, WIth the upper carrier frame, N, �����\r�\Ss���t���I�i[:�:/�t��rrbe�'��!f��; 'tt!'b����t�Bt�ses�ttFo�t��C catch· 
8U5�tt,a�i;:I�ro��c�er;��t:h������ ����l���\g�d ���htbtT,�u;r'?o"tee�etc�����r, N 69 ,789 ,-WAGON HE � CH -E. F. Flood, Chicago,  Ill. 
and frame , A. for adju.stjn� saId carrier to the varying hI�ht of the loaded l�t! I claIm a curved 01' bent reach wheJ!fSO constructe-d that the Hne of hay, as hereIn shown and descfI 1 lcd. draft IS the same as m the straight reaC'Jh and so that the reach rests on and IS 
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supported b v  the sway bar a s  i n  tbe ordinary reach substantIally a s  and for the pnr1)oses set forth. 2d, The C1HVl'd reach, A, in combination WIth tne Iron , e ,  of the 8wav bar wtll'n Eluch Iro� IS exteuded and 1':0 constructPl"\ as to furmt"h a support for the reach III all positIOns substantIally at:. and for tbe purposes mentIOned .  
Gll,7fJO.--FuHN ACE FOn �TEAM BOILERS, ETC.-H. K. Foote, OI! CIty, Pa. 

ls . I el.l' 1 t e combmnt1on with a fllrnare ot the retort, A, constructed 
FiUO t tnt ] '"!,llv '"is  de�crjbed when arranged to be used 111 connectIOn tht:rewith fpl" tIl � pll rpof.;t's set t01 th 

2o , The combmat on and arrangemen t Ruhst<lntifl..lly as described of the re 
tl)ft ,  A ,  wlthm ' \"  turnace and. connecteu to the bOIler bv the pIpe, F ,  and WIth tlIp re"( rYOJr. H, as dc�crlhed. <�d, Tlw ,�dnllxtnre of nIl' bv me�lllS of an air pl1mp or its equ1vJ.llent with 
th e gase" oht l l JlNl fro ' the dN�f)lIlpf)Rl lOn of sl pam by mellns of the heatpd c u bon l IJ thc rotort hefore lgOltioll WIF'll useel III comblllatlOu wlth an ordi� nary tnrnaue RU h�t lntull v a-. de.:;cr1hR(1 4th , Til e  a 111�lxture of the vapor of hyd ro-carbon jn the Ulftnner de�cribed with gnses ()btamed frem thp (L�com po� tIOn of W lter Ot steam in the manner de1;lC'nbed for the pnrpogn of g� 'ne"'at ng heat in conncctlOn with the furnace of 8t . mn bOllers FmbsLmtIallV a" he, em descnhed. 
6D,7U1 - DA)IPER.-l. L.  Fraukem, Indianapolis, Ind. Ante

d lt,'d Sc'pt 14 1861 
I Chl'll1 a dran r (  gul at 01' havm g tulle, A ,  comlnU, TI ,  rod, D ,  and  a series of cnt-off� as d(�SCrl Oed substantml ly as herei ! ,::peclfied. 

()!l.7U2.-PmIP,- W. A. }1'ry, W orcester, Pa. 
1 clalm th(' wlthm clPSCl lbed bodv of a pump composed of the three detach � 

ab l e  secfiom:, a at and �2 , connect d together and inclosmg paasages and eharnbl n. all sub"tantmllv as descrIbed. 
6U,793.-BuCKLK-- J. J" . Gaston , Lyons City, Iowa. 

I clulm the buckle frame, E ,  and stops, D D, when constructed arranged ann operatlll� substantIally a� and for the purposes set torth . G9,794.-H IlY RAKER AND LOADER.-Austin Godfrey,Dupage, III 
I c1mm the adJ'lstahlr rakr>, a a tt, m eombination with the shoe, h .  
'3d, Tjle l evolv1ng ('yhndcr, e, m comhm ltlOll W I th thn adiustnble ra!i:e,  � a a, slIoe, h, and elevator. f t f whell constructed and operatmg In the partICu· J nr m:tnner and tor the pU"'poses set forth . 

3 u ,  The frame . 1, WIth  It..., fastemng:s to the main frame, b, as spt forth in comhl Oftt10n WIth the cylll1f1er. P ,  ami rake, a a a ,  and reach or fastener, g, when constrncred and opel ating conjomtly In the nartlcular manner set torth. 
69,793 -CnURN.-M. C Gordon, Knightstown ,  Ind. hlt,) ("lalm the dU'lh , 0, WIth tube .. D D' D" D"',  etc. Fig. 2 with gradually tapermg- Qlameters bv mt an !  of WhlCh da'lh anrl tubes the milk 1 5  forced up-
1\i ::tru 111 j ots a.ud tlF' �lobules containing the butter hrokpn and there�v the separatIOIl o f  the butter ramdly and e1fectually ac"'omphshed substantially as llld for the purpose set fonh 2d ,  Th{' dash . C. t llhes. D D' D" D"', etc. FIx. 2 In combination with hre�ker,' J ' ,  Fl'?,". 2 .so a1'rangpd that the mIlk when forced i n  jets through tubes, D 
D D" ct ' . ,  1n dash ,  C. IS vIOlf"ntlv thrown aga nst the hrenkcr. E, aod the breakmg- ot the ['"lobules or partIcles of nll!k and the separaClOn  o f  the  hut tel' tneretrolIl 1 0.: rfl')idly and effectually accomp ished subst'l. 1tially as and for the pnrpO�f'R spt forth . 
69,7911.-JUEDICAf, COMPOUND.-D. C. Gould,  f:'terling, Ill . (as f!ig;tQr t ) IlllTlSelf, Elizabeth A. McCartn ey nn<1 Ephr ' im F. Brock 

I c],um a ll1edlCal ('o rnpound composed of crpasote, sulphurIC aCId ,  tincture of opmUl, tmcture of KUlo and sulphurIC ethel' combined and prepared substant aily us speCIfied. 
69,7,)7. ApPAUA'l'US FOR COOLING LIQUIDs.-Marcus Gould, New York City. 1st, I claim the ('hannel, A, m comb1natton WIth the al r pa<;sae:ps. C. eIther WIth or WIthout the water pa"sa.ges, B. �, s an (1 tor the purpo�e3 speCIfied. 2d, The alr pa<;;sa�es, C,  and the chlmnev, D. wh('u <1' rangerl and operatmg WIth the channel. A, ftnd water passage, B,  s llbstantld.lly as descnbed and for tne purposeR F!pcCIfied . 
69,798.-HEAT-RADIA'l'ING A'l'TACIIMENT FOR STOVE PIPES. -,John G ra'mer, War!';aw, Ind. 

I clmm the comlnll�tion of rack", B B,  pimon , P, Cap, M ,  flange, n, and rod . 
D, an anged to operate the damper cones, F G H, substantially as and for the purpose set forth . 
69,799.-PAN1<JL 'fABLE.-J. G. Greene, Port Henry, N. Y. 

I claIm the combinatH)ll of th e slIding pIvoted panel, B, with the grooved frarrie .  A, m wh1ch I t work" and Witl the top 01' cap, D, of the ar.ticle or cas� mg Rubstant.ally as herem shown and de�crlbed and 10r the purpose set forth. 
li9,800.-CmmINED DOOIt PLATE and LETTER Box.-J. T. Green. :\inrqllette , 'VIS. 1st, I cIa In tIll" door plate, C, Drovlded WIth sliding pannel� , b b, in combinatlOn witli panels, a p:,  substantIally as ::Inft tor tlH � pUl pose set forth . 2d, The letter "box, H, provided WIth the s�rrated guard plates D E , door, 
F, and mchlled bottom , h, in comb'nation WIth the door, \ ,  slat, B, and plate 9, all arranged and operating substantlally as anLl for the purpose hereIn set forth. 3d rhe comhiuation of the door plate and registc.r providecl WIth the spring , c', and mall box prOVIded with nrotectors all arranged combmed and operatIng as and for the purpose set forth_ 
60,801 -C ICLTIVATOR.-Dan Guptail (assignor to himself and and H N. Mosely, EIg;ln, PI. 

1 chum cha el!lstlC or sprinQ' "'hovel, TI, in combination Witli wedge 01' key t 
L. bubstanthlly as ftn(l tor the f}UlpOl'1e set forth. 
6D,802.-S�jLF-ACTING FLY FAN.- W. D. Harrell, and H. M. Hall. Osgood ,  Ind. 1st, We.. claim the arrangement of base, A, stud shaft, R, and revolving frame, C furlllshed with two dIstinct sets of clock work. for reCiprocating and horizontally rotatmg motion of one or more fans either smgly or com · bmed as set forth .  2d, [he prOVIsion of the htnged connections, of the fans arms for the pur· "1")088 statpd. 3d, In combmatlOll w1th the object of the first clau e we claim th� RCOPS, H �md Q, tor arresting the rotary and VIbrating motlOns of the f<l..ml mther 10intly or severally_ 6U ,80il.-GAUDEN PLOW CULTIVATOR .-C . A. Harris, Austin, Ark 

I claIm the peculiar combination of the several part" formmg a valuable 
��;lif1�!e:�l���g�h��r���:�g�l���tig� Jhl�tiiers�tnt����t�� o�c�g�J,��t�f or any other materIal subst��ntially the- same or anSWf'rlllg the same purpose. 
69,804.- WAG ON JA CK -T. S. Harris,  Lockport, Ill. 

I claim th� peculiar Dnn p:utirmlar combination and arrangement of the pat ts desclloeri as and for the uses and purposes 8 t forth. 
69,805 -CAIWI AGE 'l'ONGUE HOLDleR.-Thompson Heaton , Farmm�ton, ln. Clal111 the tollowing onlv VlZ,  the metallic staplp and roller or lming in upper end of leattl (  r holder Wlth t h e  form of  the holder all in  the combmatlOu and tor the uses herein sub�tatltlal1y as set fO( th o 
uU 806.-HoUSE }<'OR PRESEHVING FItUITS AND OTHER AUTIcle!';.-N. Hellings, Ph1laQelplI la ,  P 1_ 

I clalm the al'r<mg�ment ot the walJs floors ami ventIlating apparatm� as above de5cr bed, t e Ut;e ot wooden surfaces with non-conductIng or poor conducting limngs or bI:· nk !';paces betweelJ all inner surfaces and t:J{� outer walls or the e rtll, the arrangement of ventIlating entrances at the level or th ... Ice floor wah h ttches opfmm� down to the storage room� and enclosed 
�ri��sd t30��r�[\�� �l�i �T���b6���Imt�� thel���I!a��euJo'6����(�:¥t ;; �a;b��� 1 C  acid gas ,  or llke b eavv l1r. P...-; (1eRcnlH'Q ,lh0ve the lIght al r passmg through the upper Fpace above the ICe and thence out at the WIndows of the obscrva .. tory. And I claim the arrangement of the lCo. floor �s descrIbed the arrangement to prevpnt dr1ppmg, from th1S fioor , the op 'n I'paee between the 1 0IStq on WhICh the Iron floor lIes tbe c'1pper coverr.d narrow pitchl'd root to reCelve wuter trom the melt"! og ice and the  suspended drIp fioor on which thIS water falls b for e p a.somg oft m the dramage troughs. And I clmtn the combmatIOu ot aU these parts "nd deVICes as malting up a whole all parts of which are es�ential to the preservation of the all" pnr ' and at the nec�8sary low temperature and free trom any excess of mOlsture or allY depOSIt of mOIsture on the floors, walls, or any part of the storage cham· lJer�. 
G!l,807.-BAI,TNG PRESS.-G. H. Hoke, and J. A. Brown , Ellzabef-h , Ind_ I clalln the comb nation and arrangement ot the toggle joint with arms, E 
E' ,  cOllDected by the strap , b, the be,lter, D, the stn rno, G, and the lever, H .  c J l l strnC Lcd anti opel atmg substantially a� and for the purpo e herem desCfl )pd. 
6U,808.-lVIE'fALLIC OHAIR -A. W. Hopkins, New York city _ 

r clrllm a chmr or seat tormf'd WIth a hack or spat of interlaced and corrugated or unrlula mg' WIre and galvamzed or tmn('d atter the chan' has been made a� and for the purposes st't forth. 
69,809. - FARM FE.NCK - D. S. Humphrey , East Town-send. Ohio. . 1st, 1 claIm t i le herein desClibed fence when the WIres cmp1o:rerl in 1tS COll structIOn are so arranged as to support the slats or pIckets, In the manner suhstantially as set forth . 2d, The 'Lrrangement of the W]r<'S. B, and pickets, :n , in combinatIOn with th e posts conS�1 ucted as an::! tor the purpose sei, torth. 
69,810.- \!VAGON JAcK.-John Hunt, Jr. , 'Vest Hampton TOWTIRhip, N. J. 

I clanu the box, A, hmg"d plate, C, lever, A1 , and the ratchet prop , B, sub· stflntlally as ana ior the purpose hereIn shown and descnbed. 
69,811. -PAflKING FOR JOINTS, VALVES, El\).-Nathaniel Jen

kInS, 110ston, l\Iass. 
l�t,  1 claIm the employment of pulvertzed mica, intImat ely mlxe-d beforp. vulcaniZIng. WIth the con�tltuents of vulcalllzed rubber, as and for the purpORe de:-;cnbed. 2d, And th A employment of pulverizNl wood charcoal , IntImately mIxed "hp10re vulcalllzlug with the COIl:-;tltuent'! of vulcamzed rubber, as and for the pill pOSP. de'-cl'lbed. 

6!l ,812.-RgFRlGERATOR.-.John C. Jewett, Buffalo, N. Y. I claIm constructing thp Ice box of 1 efrigeratOl s WIth the arched bottom . 
d, In comblllatlou WI th the legs or depreSSIOns, e e. prOVIded with per/oratIOns, l i. and the 1hallow pans , ,] J ,  arranged and operatmg as and for the pur poses set 10rth. 

I also claIm t h e  combmatlOn of the door, G, and lid , P, wHh the Ice hox, '8 when constructed. arl'an�ed, and operatlllg Bubstantlally in the manner and for the purpose speclfied_ 
69,813 -lHANGLE.-Johan Johansen, Springfield, Ill. 1st, I claim the fl ame or bar ,E , p1voted at Its end" to the  ends of the weight box of the mangle. and having an endless rack and an endless groove tormed UpOll its SH e. substantIally as hereIn shown and described and for the purp08e �et to th. 

2 f1Q ,  The ';ombinatlOn and arrangement of the pinion wheel, J, sbaft, G, anrl adJui:!t tble slotted support or bearmg, I,WIth the pIvoted frame or bar, E ,  and With tr. e slottf'd bar, F, &ubstantiaUy as herein shown and described and foJ' the purpose set forth. 3d, The comoinatlon of the roller., N", with the projectmg ends of the Dear 
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ing,l, and with tbe frame or bar, E, substantially as herein shown and de 
scriDed and for tbe pnrpose set forth. 

l NOVEMBER 2, 1867 
69,837.-STovE.-Moses Pond, Boston, Mass. 

69,814.-CROSSING FOR STREET RAILWAys.-Chas. W. Jones, 
(.ssignor to blmself and Hiram W. Stout) , Philadelpbia, Pa . 

1st, I cHum a cruciform plate, E ,  combined with tbe rails of a street railway 
"t the interspctlon of the same, substantially as described. 

I claim tbe combination and arrangement of one or more blocks of India· rrbber, or its equivalent, with tbe plates and th, confining bolt or bolts of a s
69
ove, the whole being substantia!!y as and for the purpose above s��cified. 
,83�.-HARVESTER.-K. tl. C. Preston, Manlius, N. Y .  

2d, The chamb�red and radially grooved dropping devices, C C ,  provided with valves, c c, and ad8:pted for the purpose. substantially 88 described. Sd. The combl.latlon or a seed Slide, d, which Is move1 by axle, B1, through the. medium of sprIng, BS, the seed hoppers, E. the Beed tubes, Il, and the ro� ta
4
tme;

T
droppersl C, constructed to operate sub.tantlally as described. 

2d, The beveled ends, ill m, of the treads, for the purI!.�se.!'l'eclfled. 
69,815.-LAMP.-Anson Judson, Brooklyn, .N .  Y .  

1st, I claim the constructl"n of tbe burner of a fiat· wick kerosene or coal 
���J���p'6�i� �����::n�:�t��'ft�chn;cft�t:b� b���ir't �� tlo��rnk��

a
i��:s 

l .claun the sbatt, D, having bearings, C. at or near Ibe rear of tbe platform, A'
d
lts

h
Brms, b, provided with eyes, a, pupporting the shan. Ct having at one CD t e rrsI.:k, � ,  and provided with the teeth, d and e,a11 arranged and oper .. stIng us described for the purpose speCified. 

th, he doub e acting clutches, b, applied on tbe axle, B', in such manner t: to lock t bls axle to its frame, when tho drlvinp; wheels, B, one or botn are 
p:s

e
es

t�
e
!�:R,

e
'1l.0und said axle, substantially in the manner and for the pur-

69,863.-DEVICE FOR CAPPING SCREws.-Orvin W. Swift, 
New Haven Conn. 

of the same, and extending opward above the bOlly thereof, substantially as 
and to the etrect hereinabove set forth. 

69,839. - STEAM ENGINE. - George H. Reynolds, Mystic 
Bridge, Conn. 1st. I claim connectine: tbe equilibrium valve, ta, and throttle valve , t4. so �������\���l� �:

t
o
Fo
":tt:ed together, substantially In the manner and for the 

I claim tbe tubular die, D, with the rod, E fltted wltbin It, and rrovlded with tbe blade , d, in comolnation with the bolster, A, tor receiving the screw, B, and the set screw, C, or its equivalent, for holding screw, B, In po.sition, while being capped, all constructed and arranged to operate substantially in the manner as ana for the purpose specified. 

2d, The catch or device, G, or its eqnivalent, substantially as and to the ef
fect s).!eciflect. 

3d, rhe combination of the stationary su�ports, D and E. and clasp, F, and 
b
�t��¥h�' ��n!�:!�:1%�

i
6t
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c::ct��:rn

t 
o�:tf;l�����i��he clasp, F, Bub. 

G
2d, I

d
claim tho within described arrangement of the condenser, L,air pump, , an discharge pipes, V, relatively to the cylinder, A. 3d, I claim the relief valve, U. arranged as represented , and adapted to tran�form the engine from a complete llOn .. condeusing enlrtne. and the reO' verse, BubstantlaHy in the manner and for thE' purpose lierein speci:fled. 

69,864.-WASH BOARD.-James Thompson, Vevay, Ind. 
stantlally as herein speCified. 
69,816.-MACHINE FOR MAKING PATCH BOLTs.-Joseph Kay

lor, Reserve Township, Pa. 
I claim, in a machine for making patch bolts, the arrangement and u.e of a 

patr of recessed dies, which, when brought together, f0rm a cylindrical cavi· 
ty for the shank, and a conical c�vity ' or the shoulder of the DOlt. In combi-
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the bolt in the conical cavity of the dics, cOlle.tructea» and arranged substan. 
tially In the manner and for the purposes hereinabove set forth. 
69,817.-SPARK ARRESTER.-Patric Kelly, Nashville, Tenn. 

C3�?1l!�0�cru��:r�!f,���� C?J,
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forth for thl' J'urpose specifled. 
69,818.-.M.ACHINE FOR COMPRESSING CARRIAGE WHEELS.
. Henry Killam, New Haven, Conn. 

I claim the combination and arrangement of tbe jaws, B, an61. their gnides ?; f';��':,"in"in��;hh���r���(;: ::;;Jh�en constructed so as to operate substantial-

69,819.-AXLETREE FOR WAGONS.-GeO . P. Kimball, San 
Francisco. Cal. 

I claim tile combination with a superposed wooden axle bed of the steel 
plate 0 l' spring 8xletree, A, constructed and arranged for operation subs tan· 
tially as herein shown and for the purposes set forth. 
69,820.-HoT-AIR J!'URNACE.-A. Kohler, Boston, Mass. 

I claim, in combination with the flame cbambers, f and x, and the bot-aIr 
chambers, g and n, the arrangement of the series ot· flues. l , running 1"rom the 
chamber, x. into a fiue chamber directly under the main flue, e, and oyer tlle 
flame chamber, f, substantially as shown and described. 
69,821 ,-ApPARATUS FOR ACCUM.ULATING POWER.-JaS. F. 

Latimer, DetrOit, M1Ch. , assignor to Eliza Ellsworlh. 
1st. l claim the comblnat10n and arrangement of the rods, M M, the rocker, 

N, the lever, N, the base, 0,  and the 
P
IVOt, P, arranged substantially as de· 

8C
JA?�'1.�

0
�o�tfn��fg:

e 
i�3;�����gement of the frame, A A, the base B, Ule 

pillow blocks, C C, the shaft, D, the wheels, E E, the .lotted segmentjl F, the 
eccentric levers, 1 I, the rods, K K K  K, the shafts, L L, tile rods, lI!I. M, th e 
rocker, N, the base, 0, the 1 ivot, P, the 1ever, fl, and the i alance wheel, S,  
arran�ed substantially as described and for theyurpose designed. 
69,822.-JOURNAL Box.-Edward F. Light, Worcester, Mass. 

I claim the combmation of the prOjection, D, oil hole. Il, and p;rooves, d d 
and e, and inclined ways, f f, and chamber, c, with the bottom part, A, of the 
journal box, for the llUlJ!oses stated. 
69,823.-CURTAIN ji'IXTURE .-Henry Lovie, Philadelphia, Pa. , 

and Albert Lovie, Prussia. 
We C laim t Ie sliding screw rod, B, in combination with the pin or stUd, C,  

and the roller, D ,  either fixed or revolving, substantially as shown and de
scribed. 
69,824.-BuTTER DISH -D. T. Lyon, West Meriden, Conn. 

1 claim tbe bearings of a revolving dish cover, constructed In the manner 
deSCl'ibedciand 80 as to be attached or dE'tached, 8S specified, that is to flay, 
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ag� ':��0':A t¥;: t���\��:��lned with a bearing 

69,825.-Exr ANSION DRILL.-Gilbert Mackinnon, Portsmouth 

lsr,i�ia�
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¥�!����:�·e, of the hold. 
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�:;g��';,�'deJ�s��t�3�ders and plate, B, by means of the 

2d, The arrangement of the holder. A, p late, B, screw, D, wedge, C, and 
cutters, E, substanti�lly as desCIibed for the purpose specified. 
69 ,826.-IMPLEMENT FOR STRAINING BANDS ABOUT BOXES.

Samuel Marden, Newton, assignor to himself and Charles Porter. Cam
bridge , Mass. 

I claim an impl ement for hooping boxes in which the lever, A, and bar, B, 
are combined with the yoke, c, substantially in the manner and for the pur· 
poses herein shown and described. 
ti9,827.-MANUFACTURE OF CABRIAGE OLIPS.-Edwin Meek

er, Bridgeport, Conn. 
I claim dies, C and D, having recesses, d and e, and projecting punches, f, 

BubEtantial!l...as and for the purpose herein shown and descrIbed. 
69,828.- W IND WHEEL.-E. W. Mills (assignor to the Em

pire Wind Mil l Manufactnring Company) , Syracuse, N .  Y. 
1st., i cla.im the slidln\ weIghts, d d, upon the rods, c, arranged to o�erate 

:IY8��
h
�om�? a�s�b��antl!U

ro::e:�i� �����n�t J�s�rr�!�.
crank, b , and 

2d, The weighted lever, L, In combination with the Tod, 0, the connecting 
�����8��!\'�hi �s

e
�e���lb� Por

r
�h
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s, d, and wind wheels, 
3d. I claim the bell crank, b b, the rods, g b and f, the ball connection. n,and 

the rod.o and p, arranged and operating substantially as and for the purpose 
specified. 
69,829.-ARTIFICIAL LEG.-Henry L. Mills, St. Paul, l'Iinn. 

1st, 1 Clalm the adjustable and movable leather socket, C, constrocted, 
applied, and operating sul stan,tlally as and for the purposes herein de
SCribed. 

Second . The combination of tbe Iron frame g g, secured by rivet. to the 
ankle pj,ece, B1. the bands, h ht, the straUB, k1 kIt and the socket, C ,  all con· 
structed, arranged, and operating substantially as and for the purposes set 
forth. 

3d, The spring bar, n. pivoted to the band, h, in combination with the 
socket, C, arranged and operating substantially as and for the purpose 
specified. 

4th, Tbe plates,d d1, on the upper and lower sides of the beel of the foot, A, 
secnred by the rivets, e e, substantially 8S and for the surposes described. 
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arranged, and operating substantially as and for the purposes herein set 
forth. 
69,830.-BAKING PAN.-G. W. Mitchell, New York city. 

18t, I claim the combination roll, cake, and bread baker, conslstmg of a 
�;r

�te:d.
and roll or cake pan, substantially as �nd for the purpose as de-

2d, The heatf'r, B, having apertures, at in comblnation with the depressions, 
4��tnPc
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d
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c
:i�:s� t�r8��
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������� �P�{���he legB, F, as 

herein described for the purpose specified. 
69,831,-KNEELING CASE FOR CHURCHES.-L. Mooney, Bal-

I ��:
e
i�

d
combination of the case, c ,  with an umbrella rack at tached, 

with a e;utter beneath, substantially as and for tbe purposes set torth. 
69,832.-STUMP EXTRACTOR.-Garret J. Olendorf, Middle

lsr.
e
i�\;rrin 

Y
iever beam. C, supported In the cenler by crocbed pieces or 

frame, operating as described lor the p'urpose sf)f'cified. 
2d, I cla1m BWlvel, reel, or straight hltch·up hooks, or snibll and hook, com· 

blned with and operated by lever beam, C ,  as described and set forth, for the 
purvose specified 

M. I claIm ropes, R R, bitched to either the stump or frame gOing over pul· 
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l;�: t�� ;;'���i��e�I'fi���e is operated, 

69,833.-ICE-CREAM FREEZER.-O.Paddock,Watertown, N.Y. 
1st, I claim , in an ice-cream rreezer, in which the cream vessel is arranged 

to rotate upon its axis, as rlescribed. the combination with the cream vessel 
01 " stationary cover which constitutes the �earing In which the upper por
tion ot said vessel is supported and moves dunlng its rotary movement ,  Bub· 
stantially as shown and set forth. 

2d, The combination in a.n ice ·cream freezer, as descrIbed, with the cream 
vessel and spIndle for rotating r.he same. of the coveJ.� for said cream vessel 
and cross bar, to whiCh it is attached, under the arrangement, substantially 
8S herein shown and specified . 

3d, The combination with the stationary cream-holder cover and the stop 
or catch which It carries. Of the n'ame, F, mounted upon the spindle ana ·  
within the rotary cream. holder, substanoiaUy In tho manner and for the pur
poses set forth. 

4th, The combination of the cross bar and the bolts or latches pivoted to It 
as deElcribed, with the catches mounted on the ice tub, and the slots formed 
i ll the said tub, under the arrangement aud for operation snbstantiaUy as set 
forth. 

5th, The combination with the cream vessol or holder and catches or 
hooks upon its bottom, of the slotted cenl er bearing upon which the said 
vesspl Is Suppol"ted and pivoted, substantially as and for the purposes de
scribed. 
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bott,om of said vessel one or more vents or openings for tbe admittance of air 
to the interior of said vessel while the cream is passing out from the same, 
the said vents being closed by screw plugs or other suitable meuns, as set 
fortb. 

4th, I claim arranglnp; the foot valve, I ,on the seat which is connected with the bO
d
�net, J, and adapted to be raised and lowered therewith, substantially as an Joor �he Durposes h erein specified. 

M
5th• I �Ialm operating the gridiron valves, N, on the back of the main slide, 

I claim a wasbboard A B, whose individual corrogatlons, b , and tbe whole or greater portion 01 the entire series, B, collectively, are curved concavities as and for the purpose specified. 
69,865.-HoRSE PowER.-Zacharias Tobias, Covington, Ohio. I claim, lst The combination of the frame or frames, N S, line shaft, B, and center shaft, 'L, with each other, substantially as berein shown and descrIbed, and for the purpose set forth. BUb���W:p�

C
�

8
:D:�1'�r�g:��;�i::e�e���� :�:cftt�iI:ment of tbe mall slide, 

6th, I claIm the lInk, Q, arranp;ed to act obliquely to tbe eccentriC rod, r, by 
�e same eccentrie 80 as to operate the gridiron valves. N, or their .-quivalents 
pr;"::����i�

f 
s���::re��e main eccentriCS, R, substantially as and for the pur-

ti9 ,840.-SASH FASTENER.-Stephen N. Richards, Chicago, Ill. I claim the cumblnatlon of the sliding catches, B B, knobs, C C. and springs, 
�o�

,
tli�

t�u;��::1J':ig�
b
'::tallic sheath or enclosure, A, substantially as anu 

69,841,-HANDLE FOR STOVE DOORS.-Charles H. Roberts, 
Troy, N . Y. I claIm the wooden knob A, constructed as described, slotted to flt over ��e m
i
etal knoo, a, cast on tiie stove door aud held in position by means of 

69
1 e  r ng, B, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
,842 .-TERRASPHERE -Eleazer Root, Terra Haute, Ind. 

I claim, lst, -The arms, E, sustaining the north end of t�e axis of the earth, A, combIDed with th e axis, 0,  and the gear connection With the aXiS, B, 80 88 to preserve its vertical positIOn tbroughout the revolution of the earth In her orbit, substanfially as described. 
sut�t��W:A�.�

b
Je
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���6e.f: 

at tbe south pole of the earth in a tubular bearing 

69,843.-0HURN.-Eli W. Russell (assignor to S. S. Russell, 
A8hley, Mo. 

I claim the combination of the sbaft, a, bavlng tbe pulley, F, fiy wheel, G and cra.nk, e1, secured thereto, with the sbaft, b, having the pulley, E, and 
crank, C', when arranged so as to have the pitman, h, and crank, d, applied to either at Will, substantially as and for the purposes herein described. 
69,844. - OOMPOUND PROTRACTOR. - William Rutherford , 

Athens, Ga. 
1st, I c laim the solid, llase, B, projecting at right angles to the plane of t�e graduated scmi.clrcle, so as to slide along the edge of tbe drawing board, considered as a nleridian line, in combinatIon therewIth, and with the gradu. 

ated rule, constructed ItS herein described. 2d, i.claim, also, tbe llxed vermer, b, and the sllding vernier, 0, in combina. tlOn WIth the scale rule, 0, and the protractor ,A, arranged and applied 8S and for tb e purposes berein specUied. 
69.845.-'fATTING SHUTTLE.-S. Schofield, Plainville, Mass. 
B� sc;1g�¥'aD.l�M 

�:t��.f :�;'[�� �������d
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i�r
fi
�
d
�etacbable handIe or holder, 

2d, A tatting shuttle llrovlded with mechanical means for winding the thread upon It. substantially a:3 herein sbown and described. 3d , In combination with the scuttle, A .  the holder B. crank, C, and tbe cranl< bolt, i, tqe whole arranged snbstantially as and for the purpose specified. 
69,84� .-COMPOSI'l'ION FOR INK.-.T. Shaw, Bridgeport, Conn. 

I clalm an Ink compound, of the ingredients herein above named, and 
!'t�;i?a}g.

g
:!�Ve��fi��� 

manner and in or about the several proportions, sub-
69,847.-VENTILATING ATTACHMENT FOR RAILROAD CARS.

J. Shaw, Bridgeport. Conn . 
I claim thp. ventilator constructed as described , consisting of the box B bavmg the pivoted lids D, In the eDds C, opening Inward against the ends or the inclined partition J1llates, H, the sliles, F, grovlded with the funnel shalled 
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69,848.-SEEDING MACHINE.-B. A. Shearer, Crown Point 
Center. N. Y. 

I claim the roller, G, prOvided with the grooves, d, and adjustable bars e 
��e

C
���l��U�n;l��;�in!�;�r

h
aDJ>li�r �'e

a;:r���:�'erf�:��r8nged to op'e� 
1 also claim the harrow or covering teeth , h .  attach�d to the bars, M which are fitted on the rod, N, in combination with the transverse bar, N', arranged snd connected to the lever , P, to operate in the manner substantially as and for the purpose soeclfied. 

89,849.-COTTON BALE TIE.-J. L. Sheppard, Charleston ,S.C. 
I claim a tie or lock for metal bale hoops, composed of a metal plate perfo. rated as shown" at a, provided with loop, b. slots, a' a' I and bent portton of the plate, C, to admit 01 the attachment of the ends of the hOOD as shown and the turnlng up or down of the tie or lock, While one end of the hoop is passed throu(:h Its loop, b, and drawing up or down of the tie or lock parallel with tbe SIde of the bale, under tbe expansion of the same, when relieved of tha pressure, substantially as set forth. 

69,850.-FoLDING SEAT.-George Sherwood, Chicago, Ill. 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the lugs, c c', slots, d d ' axle 

�i!�Palr: a��J?id
ef���h�

C���p��e����c���. 
the standard, a, and arm, D, sub! 

69,851.-Toy PISTOL.-W. J. Shipman, Portsmouth,  Ohio. 
I claim a to:!, pistol, constructed and arranged to operate In connection with a ball, substantialll..as deSCribed, for the �urp08e sllecifled. 

69 ,852.-M INERAL .t'AINT·-Jacob R. Smith, Keyport, N • •  T. 

ti�':;:��':t �n��\:;��J'�
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69,853.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING TOBACCO.-Jared W. Smith , 
I ��!ri.�I�t,

e
¥h���in ������?������:a

1
fg�evolve, and provided with 

one or more revolving circular knives, G, substantially as described, for the 
purpm�e specified. ' 

2d, The scraller, H, In combination with tbo revolving Circular knives G 
substantially as a.nd for the purpose described. ' , 

3d, The sharpening rollers. J, In combination with the knives, G, substan. tially as and for the purpose speCified. 
69,854.-MACHINE FOR MOLDING PlPE.-Wm. Smith, Pitts

burgh, Pa. 
I claim. 1sti!. A revolving packer, g', tapering at or toward Its upper end 

and provide on the face or face!') of sucll taper with grooves i,' or pro.1ect! 
ing fiukes in lieu tbereof, constructed and operated substantiaiIy as and for 
the p !l lposes hereinbefore bet forth .  
2d ,  The revolving hellow s.baft. g .  carrying a packer, g ' .  ill  combination 

:,i��h
M

���I��:h�::8 
�b��� �::�o�h�rranged alld operating substantially 

3d, The drums, � ropes, h' . and cross bars, h ,  in combination with the col� 
lar, 0', for the pltfPOSS of elevatlno: the hollow shaft, q , while the mold Is 
being formed, substantially as above set torth . 

4th, The gear wbeel, c, bored In the liue of its axis for a seat for the guidln� frame shaft, � and I<eved tbereto in combination with drums, f and the af 
f:��h��t� b��e��i;?n�

n
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5th, Tha vertically moving shdp , n\wlth its cODverg'lDg grooves, n' , in com
bination wi.th the la.terally moving c amps, m, having lugs, mt, arranged and 
ollerated substantially as described. 
69,855.-CHURN.-J. H. Spelman, Bazetta, Ohio. 

I claim the special construction of the dasher, C, with slanting arms, I and 
bpsters, G F, when arrranged 80 � to describe unequal Circles , one within 
the other, in combination with the case, A, in the manner as and for the pur
po.e set forth. 
69,856.-AuTOMATIC RAILROAD SWITCH.-George W. Starr, 

Clarksburg, West Va. 
I claim ,  1st, The lever , G, in combination with the slotted arm, i , and 

spring, v", wben arranged to operate in connection with the raU, A, the con· 
nectmg l ods, j and l, and spring, k, as described, and for the purpose set 
forth. 

2d, The lever, F, in combination with the spring in tbe case, d, the rest, f 
and rail, A, when arranged to operate as described, and for the purpose set 
forth. 

3d, The trippers, t t' in combination wtth the bars, D, and o,when arranged 
to operate the lever, F, for releasing the rail, A, as described, and for the pur
pose set forth. 

4th. An automatic railroad switch, wltb tbe devices for lockfng and releas· 
jng the ralls ,A  A', wben arranged to operate as deSCribed, and for the pur
poses set forth. 
69,857.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-B. F. Stewart, Freeport, Ohio. 

I cl81m the cu rved prongs. B B, pivoted at one end to the handle, A, and 
connected by the ltnk, a, pivoted at one end to one prong, and working at 
the other end, in tbe other prong, constructed and operating substantially 
as and for the purpose berein described. 
68,858.-FARM FENCE.-Edwin Stiles, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Ci��.l.�
im tbe special construction apd arrangement of a fence as herein spe· 

69,859.-FAUCET.-Septimus C. Stokes . Manchester, N. H. 

2d, The combination of the ropes or chainS, W, and sbaft or Windlass, Y. Wlt
h
h the frame ,  N, and It. attachments, and with the frame, D, substantially as arein shown and described, and for the purpose set forth . 3d, Permanently attaching the power to the bolsters or axles of a wagon, substantial1y as herein shown and described, and for the purpo.e set forth . 4th ... The combination of the timbers, T and braces A', with the wbeels, A, and lrame, D, of the machine, substantially as herein shown and described, and for the purpose set forth. 

69,866.-0LIP lJIRCLE.-Isaac N. Topliff, Adrian, Mich. An
dated September 23, 1867. 
I claim the comtruction of a Clip circle, for carriages. etc., In the form and 

manner described, with the sp'ur t B, for the Jlu�ose substantIally 8S Bet forth. 
69,867.-PLOW.-James Vaudegritt, .t'rinceton, Ill. 

I claim the combination with the beaml; d, of the fian�e, g', or Its described 
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f��lh�
d, to adapt the plow for either light or heavy draft, ln the manner set 

69,868.-ADJUSTABLE ROLLER FRAME FOR ELEVATOR PLAT-
FORMS.-R. M. Van Sickler, New York city. 

I Claim the Sides, a a, bearing tbe roller, at when sucb sides are connected 
together by means of the cross bars, &2, havin'l' the downward projections BI for receiVlDg the frame upon tbe platlorm of tne elevator, to prevent sl pplng, and longitudinal movement, as hereIn shown and rt escrlbed. 
69,t:!69.-PIPE FOR THE TRANSMISSION OF FLUIDS.-Ethan P. 

Vaux, Washington, D. C. I II claim, 1st, A �Ipe constructed and arranged for the transmi.sion of finlds, 
��r�{,�i� 

hermet cally sealed air chamber surrounding it, substantIally as de· 
2d. In combination therewit'" tbe Intermediate braces, whether conSisting 

of disks or other radial supports, or supports of hOrIzontal pipes, s Jbstantlally as described. 
3d, A two-fold pipe, the Interior being a conduit for fluids, and the outer 

forming a hermetically sealed air chamber, when united at Its curves or angles, substantially as described. 
69,870.-COTTON BALE TIE.-Charles W. Wailey, New Or

leans, La. 
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n bale tie, with a projecting lip, C, and 

D
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�����.r.ale tie with a pro,lecting lip, C, and curved ridge , 
3d, Constructing a cotton bale tie with a nro.lectlng lip, C, roller, G, an<i 

curved ridge, D, when the same are arranged sub3tantlally as described, and for the ourpose set forth. 
4th, Seeuring a cotton bale tie, having a curved projecting Up to t1<e hoop, 

by means of tlie rOlIeri G, loop, H, and rivp,t, I, when the same are 80 con .. 
structed .s to form a h nge jOint, substantially as described. 
69,871 .-ELEVATOR.-Joshua Walker, Kansas city, Mo. 

I claim, 1st, In combination wJth the car tracks, laid at di�rent hIghts, a 
�e�:�
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y[t�e ���l;o� one tracl< to the other, substantially as set forth. 

2d, The binged raila or ways, l I, arranged with the arms, J J, and windlass, M, to operate in connection with the adjustable section, C,  substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
3d. The arrangement sa shown of the arms, D D' ,  and E ,  with the Windlass, �r�g� the purpose of raising and lowering the section, C, for the purpose set 

69 ,872.-CONSTRUCTION OF FAGOT FOR BEAM.-George Wal
ters and Thomas Shaffer, Phrenixville, Pa. 

We claim a pile or fa,z:ot for wronght iron beams, Illrders, etc., composed of 
on0 or more tiars for the web, and any desired number of bars for tbe llanrr6 
01" flanges, when the said bars are arranged and permanently secured toge
ther by bolts or rivets, as and for the purpose berein set forth. . 

69,873 .-l'OY ENGINE.-JameS L. Warren, New York city. 
1 claim the combination of the boller, A, cord, b, and swivel joint, c, with 

the lamp, B, substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and described . 
69,874 -PLow.-Franklin Watson, Harrison, Ill. 
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�:�dard, E, ond sprmgs, h and {,when combined and arran�g suostantlally as described. 

69,875.-ExTENSION LADDER. - T. w atson and C. Perry, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I claim, 1st, The manner of connecting the two trucks together, and the arM 
rantrement of the slldes tbercon, substantially as and for the purpose de
scribed. 

2d, The arranp;ement of bar, l, for tbe slides to rest upon, substantially as 
and for the purposes descrl oed. 
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;IS;:r::��t in an extension ladder of guys, In combination with a 

windlass, substantially as and for tho purpose described. 
5tb, The bull of the rear trunk constructed in the manner and for the pur

pose snbstantlally a8 de.crlbed. 
6th, The nrranp;ement upon the top of the ladder of a skeleton adjustable 

platform, constructed substantlalll' as described. 
69,876.-CORN DROPPER.-Lewis Weaver, Canton, Ohio. 

1 claim, 1st., The piece, f, having fianll;es, e e, thereon, attached to the box, 
E,in the manuer and for the purpose specified. 

.d, The spring, d, having the lip, p, thereon, and attaChed to the hopper, B, 
In 
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l:::ein, and the lower parts, a and b ,  

arranged in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
69,877.-INDICATOR FOR PUNCHING MAcHINE.-Wm. Welch 
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2d, The slotted sliding rod, "F, when provided with pins. b b, and witlJ " 
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4tb, The arrangement of the plvotea plate, L, havlno: an:eccentrlc slot and 
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set forth. 
69,878.-ANIMAL TRAP.-John Westcott, Patcho�e, N. Y. 
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herein "et forth for the purpGse speclilea. 
69,879.-GRATE FOR OOOKING STOVES.-Wm. H. Whitehead, 

Chicago, 111 . 
I claim, 1st, The chan�eable revolving grate, E, in combination with the 
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2d, The projection or lock, c, attached to the end plal e, G, substantially as 
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��· .. nd C, when constructed substantially as d ... 

scribed , and so located that the upper portion, C, will Incline toward the 
front, the middle portion, B, incline backward ,  and the lower, B ' ,  remain 
vertical, so as to admit of a chanp;e in position of the grate, E, substantially as 
specifie· · . 

4tn, The combination and arrane:ement of the front grate, p �, back plate, 
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69 ,880.-ELECTRO-MAGNETIC ENGINE.-Wm. Wickersham, 
Boston, Mass. 

I claim, 1st, So forming metallic condnctors in electro-magnetic engines 
that In their extension fi'om one end to the other of sai d  engme, they shall 
pass nearly round one or more electro'magnets, and so arranging them that 
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scribed. 
2d, In combination with said metamc condurtors, the arrangement of tho 

receptacle. b, substantially as anll for the pUTpose described. 
69.8i34.-PLOW WHEELS.-L. E. Palmer, Le Roy, La. 

b!a����Df> Wb,C��3\������ ���n 
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I claim the above speCified combination, 80S well 8S the arrangemeut of the 
gib, D, and tho screws, E, with the plug and body ot the faucet. 
I also claim Its head, constructed as described , and applied to the body and 

plup; of the faucet In mauner as explained. 
3d, So forming the electro·ma.net In an electro·magnetic ene:lne that It 
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ports the front of the beam, as shown and deSCrIbed. 
69,835.-WASHING MACHINE.-J ohn Park , Joliet, Ill. Ante-

dated Oct. 3. 1867. 
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manner described. 
69,83il.-OORN PPANTER.-T. H. Parker and Daniel Kellison, 

lsr.
a
{V�

e
�f��'ih��omblnatlon with the shovel, G p;l, of the arm, H bolts, a 

aod chain, 1, Whereby said shovd Is made transfe:'able, substantially as and 
for the purpose set forth. 

2d, The combluatlon of tbe frame, A Al A2 A3, hopper, C, aud Its appurte. 
nances, roller, K, l1oo� J Jl, lever; D, conducting tubes. F, Bnd shovels, G, 
with their accessories, '* g H a I, all affl\llged all<l operating substantially 118 Ilereln described 81ld represente<1, 

69,860.-FLOODGATE.-John B. Stoner, Lacon, Ill. Ante
dated. October 1 , 1867. 

I claim a floodgate with escapes, reacblng below, and with solid tront 
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stream. the gate restine: at Rn Inclination upon the bearlDgs, at f f'. 
69,861 ,-PORTABLE FLOOD FENCE.-John B. Stoner, Lacon, 

Ill. Antedated Spptember 27 1867. 
I cla1m the post, 8, tio:x: , b,  raii. c, blocks, d d', and p1ns\_e e', arranged , 

combIned, constructed, and operatirig substantially as descriDed. 
69,862.- CORN PLANTER.-L. Study, Plum Hollow, Iowa. 

1 claim, 1st, The Bppl1catlon directly to the axle, B', of seed dropperst.C, 
which are provided with valves. I, In combination wltb cams, h, upon me 
seed tubes. g, and openers, f, UPQa..the 111 11111 fl'lIll\e, oubstl\lltiaIly 88 and Cor tile pUrpOSeil deeorlb�d, 

shatt wUl revolve also as described. 
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cnt-otr. a" described. 
- 5th , Adjusting in electro magnetic engines wblle they are in motion, the reo 

lation of the circuits to the mae:nets substantially as described, and for this 
fl�rg.0:: d

\
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d
�he spiral slottea tube, k, arranged and operated substan-

6th, In combination with s.ld metall!c conductors and magnetic fiy wheel, 
the arranJl:ement of two or any desirahle number of .ald fly wheels on the 
same sbaft, all opel"atlne: top;ether In the manner described. 

7th, Arran�nng the conducting bars in groups around the shaft, and secnr· 
In!!" each group in its proper pOSition, independently of the others, as de
scribed . 

Bth, Having Ihe space. between the graups of conducting bars fllled wlt� 
block. of the same torm of said spaces and baViDg saId blooks secured 111 
their plaoes by a metall1c ring, K, as described. 
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9th, Making said metallic conductors I n  a tbln ribbon-like form, having one edge neBl' the said elp.ctro magnet and the other edge from said magnet, 

"U substantially lIS described and tor the purpose set forth. 
69,881.-HAY RAKEH AND LOADER.-Hosea Willard, Ver-gennes, Vt. I claim, 1st, The supplementarv yieldmg pulleys, e e, attached to th� axle, A, and at sucll points that til e rake teeth ot the endless elevator may Yleld or conform to the inequalities of the surface ever which they may pass, or to obstructions which may be in their patll, substantially as and for the pur-
P'll':f, s,���lg��i wlrprs or clearers, h, placed on the shaft, G, of the endless elevator, substantlallr as and for tbe purpose set forth· 3d, The sprlnjrs, K, lor connectinjr the oblique rake wings to the frame, C, 
"rI.���gea:n<lJ\�':�:�t�?p �"aC��g3�� ,,&�CI::ge wings, substantially In the manner as and for the purpose set forllh. 
69,882.-0IL Cup.-Charles Williams, Vineland, N. J. , as.Ignor by mesne assignments to blmself. I claim the elastic tnbe C, In combination with the nozzle, B. and of such length tbat the fterforated ball, D, upon its lower end, sball reach either the 
�?K,;g�de, or bo tom of the can, A, as bereln described, for the purpose spe-
69,883.-J AW FOR LATIIE DOGS AND BENCH VIsEs.-Nathan-iel Wilton, Groton, N. H. I claim tile combination In a lathe dol!' o t  the semi-cylindrical self-adjusting pieces or jaws, D, with thejaws, A Bnd BJ ann strews, 0, or their eqUIvalents , 8ubstantlallX. as herein shown and descrlned and for the purpose set forth. 
69,884.-HROOM HEAD.-J. Wisner, Aurora, and rr. Rose, CortlanavIlle, N. Y. We claim tbe comhlnatlon of the screw bolt, g, with thumb screw upon each end, and tbe Bide or conical pins, d d, w1th the metal cap or case for holding the brush or corn as above described, and for the purpose set torth. 
69,885.-CARRIAGE AND B UGGIE Top Bow IRONS.-G. & A. Woeber, Davenport, Iowa. 1st , I �Ialm providing sockets for recelvInlr and fastening the ends of the bows of buggle and carriage tops, substantlally in the manner and for the 
P'l!�O�t� a�::�:�c���r��el'arranbement of fiangps on the sockets, substan-ti��; tt�h�l�:�:e:.� a�gis���:esu��t�ep�:t��r:���;����i�ots, a a a a, with holes In the pivOts Cor BcreW3, and vlate ,E, attached bv screWIa , Bubstantially In the manner and for tbe purposes as herein described. 4th, The sockets wltb fiang:es and the hinges with pivots, as constructed and arranged In combmatlon wlth tbe bows and bow Irons, substantially In the manner and for the purposes as herein described. 
69,886.-WAGON BRAKE.-L. E. Woodard, Owasso, Mich. 1st, I claim the brake Qar, B, connected by pins, b, working in the slots, c, In tbe ends of the cross bar, a, all conbtructed and arranged as described, for the purpose sppclfied. 2d, Tbe slotten metallic slide piece, D, upon the wagon reach, connected 
::r��re�n�s t�e�I��I��� Ban"dngJ�r���cgih:�!�;igr ��!I��C!lli;i�i;�tge�'Ec,o:S herein set forth, for theyurpose specified. 
69,887.-00'rTON .l:'RESS AND FEEDER.-Henry Zellner, Co-

lsl�'f�l��et¥.�· triangular chamber, B, situated between the shute, A, and. the press, arranged as and for the purpose above descl'lbed. 
w�8; ttec��i:n���, ��::8:::t!! 1� r�� ho::��n�t;�o�o;��8s��nt�t���ra1�il� and for the purpose described. 3d, I claim the combination of the shaft, I, cords or chains, H H', and togj!le joint lever, F, with the pulleys, I I . workmg at the end of the fixed heam, K4::,brt����I�h:�:��lt�:���f:,p.,o�e :,p.';��tea';.-tlaIlY a8 and for the purpose d'ift'i:'.i�e�ialm the arran ement of the shute A, chamber, B, rollers, C C ', lever, E, block, G, tube, �, and pawls, 0 0 0, substantially as and for the purpose set fortll. 
69,888.-BURGLAR ALARM.-G. S. Acker, Kalamazoo, Mich. 

1st, 1 claim connecting tbe spring ahrm with the tripping wire, W, by tbe arranltement and combination ot the pallet lever, H, with tne toothed quadrant, I � pawl, P, and tension spring, .S, substantially as and for the pnrpose sP:l'J'��eClalm In combination with the spring alarm and tripping arrangement aforesaid, the geared levers, L L, when the same are connected to the window panes and operated by tbe window sasbes of a bu!ldlng, suhstantlally In the manner and for the use. set forth. 
69 889.-RoOFING COMPOSITION.-C. B. Allen, St. Louis, Mo. 

I' claim the within described composWon, composed of the articles herein set forth and used for the purposes specified. 
69 d90.-BoILER.-Henry Adler, Yellow Springs, Ohio. 

l�t I claim the arrrangement .. sub.tantially as described, of the hot water jacket, A B K, steam chamber, .E e, digester, G H I M. and stopper, L, a8 and 
rO�dthi'l:';E.��=fI�c;:�ah the elements of the precedln Clause, I claim the rotaiable loops, C c C' 0', serving the double purpose ot �andleB and catches. 
69,891.-MANUFACTURE OF MATcHEs.-Emery Andrews, 

Portland, Me. I claim uniting match splintg In tbe torm of a card, substantially In the manner and for tfie purpose speclfted. 
69,892.-CAR BRAKE.-John L. Barnes, Etna Green, Ind. 

I claim the 8wing-inlt frame, G, with its sbafts .... ..E and H, wh�els, J ,I, gears. H Bnd It used In comblna�ion with wheels ,  .M .M  upon the dnvjng axle, and cords, C, rods, D D and lever t H, for operating the carriage brakes by means 
of the lever I F, rolier, d, and cord, a, when arranged In the manner and used substantlal!l as and for .be purnoses speclfied-
69,893.-HRIDLE.-W. R. Beans, Brownsburg, Pa; 

r claim tbe headstalls constructed with extensions rearwardly from tbe forehead strap havmg loops, b', at their rear ends for the retention oCthe safety reins In the desired position on tbe horse's neck, substantlally as sbown and described. 
69,894.-ApPARATUS FOR PROVING GAS PIPEs.-A. C. Beards-

I �':i!�'r.��tl':io�blnatlon of the bell, A, base plecc, B, with It. passal(es F H diaphrdgm. C , spnng borne graduated rod , D, and check valve. J, all 
for op'era.tion togetber substantially as a�d for the purpose herein set forth . 2d The arrangement In connection wlth a dlapbragm indicator substantislly o r tbe character speCified, of an ether box, essentially as and for the purpoll1e or purposes herein Bet forth. 
69,1:l95.-APPARATUS FOR DAMPING AND GUMMING LABELs.-

ir':.��J!'e�:��'E���!�3� Cockermouth, Engllllld, and George O. Luckman, 
. We claIm the apparatns described conslstlnlt of a reservoir connected to a damping chamber prOVided with a perforated plate or any comhlnation of 
similar parts answering the same p'urposes and for effecting the same objects. 
69,896.-COMBINED HOSE 'rONGS, CLAMP, WINCH AND PICK. 

Harry Bitter, PhIladelphia, Pa. I claim the comhlnation of tile facing ring, D, wrenches, d and e, and pick 
f, with a hose clamp, substantially as oescribed and for tne pnrposes specl· 
� T 69,897.-ApPARATUS FOR RENDERING LARD AND ALLOW.-

Amos Broadnax, New York City. 
1 claim, 1st, Rendering fat with a dry fire heat either In an open or 11 close tank by incloslDlr said tank In a heatm.!/; Chamber so made and arrangeQ as to entirely surround the same, substantially as described. 

olg,.efa�n:.�3i�'a��;l �:f�ed��g m�mr:��M,� a ctrln!'i:;\�g a ��r�b�ha:t�� 
over the fire or furnace and 80 arranged as to leave a flue around th e metal cl1amher, substantially as doscrlbed. 3d The use of the intervening plate, S, either with or without tbe fire brick: or clay fa, Ing hetween the furnace and the tank by which the fire can 
be entirely exlcuded from the tank. 4th Arranging an open rendering tank In a heatinl!' Chamber made to en· tlrely Inclose it and arranlted to allow tbe gas and vapor to escape In the c�w:n�� ��!"JiI�':���t�U���:J��l:rg a�a�e:ct1,1:,e':ise Of a tbermometer .. r-ranlted In a tube In said tank filled with mercury, substantially as described. 

6th The use of a ventilator In combination with a rendering tank Inclosed 
in a heating chamber tor tbe purpose of redUCing the temperature In said 
chamber, suhstantlally as described. 

7th Makmlt an Intervenlno: fiue between tbe tank and the 1!re fiue to aid In 
reguiatinlt the application of heat to the tank, substantially as described. 
69,!l98.-BED CLOTIIES HOLDER.-M.. D. Brooks, Albany, N.Y. 

I claim the combination of tke rolls, E E, with the arms, A A and B B, and 
spiral springs, C C, arranged on a Deds.ead 101' holding the clothes of the bed, 
substantlall.x as described. 
69,899.-.HOWLOCK FOR BOATS.-C. C. Burrows, Mysti.c River, 

ls�,or�ialm tbe slotted plate, A, Flits. S and 4, In combination with a re
verslhle cap, C, hinged tbereto and revolving tllole permanently attached to 
the cap, substantlally as set forto. , 2e In combmation with tile plate. A, having a longltunlnal slot, A ,  the re· 
veraible cap and thole and a Dutton for securing the part rigidly when in use, 
&rraDlred su hstantlally as set forth. 
69,900.-HAT VENTILATOR.-C. H. Coffin, San Francisco, Cal. 

I claim as a new artiele of manufacture a bat ventilator provided with a 
sUde or valve to close the openln� s  and a fiange ot fiexlble metal teeth for 
fastening It to the bat. 
69,901.-FoUNTAIN BRusH.-Julius Davis, McLean, N. Y. 

1st 1 claim the revolving hollow cyUnder ,  G, having Its entire curved sides 
ieroed with or1ft.ces, 8, and covered with cloth" c, to allow the paint or white 

�ash within it to escape gradually and spread Itself evenly over the surface 
to be covered as tbe cylinder is rolled over It, substantially as and for the 
P'l!if.°�t:����I;�tlOn and arraRgement of the revolving hollow cylinder, 
G and brushes, B, wben tbe cyl!nder and brusheR are constructed and used 
Inhstantlally as and for the purpose bereinbero"e par�lcularly descrlhed . 

Sd Tbe combination and arrangement of the revolving hollow cylinder, 
G brushes B and cup, A. wben the cylinder, brushes and cup are construct
ed and used substantially as and for the purpose set forth and describeC!-. 

4th. Tbe rombination and arrang:!ment of t�l e revolving hollow cylmder, 
G brllshes B cnp A, frame sUJlPort, b C and C', socket, D, and handle, E, 
when the whole are constrltcted alld used substantially as and for tbe pur. 
pose described. 
69,902.-COOKING STOVE.-W. C. Davis, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

r claim the base or pedestal, B, formlnlt a completely Inelo.ed closet or 
chamber baYing one or more doors, Jj a floor, E, and interlOCking flanges, D, 
and being adapted to take tbe pla�e 0 the customary leg or feet of an or
dinary cast cooking stove, as set forth. 
69,903.-GRINDING MILL.-John Donaldson, Rockford, Ill. 

1st I claim the arrangement of the sloto, I I, In wheel, E, with the pIns ad· 3ustible In said slots and tbe feed levers, a and b, and discharge lever, a', 'ol?""atlng In connection wltb the feed and alscharge valves and the hulling wachlNer;v, sllbs�antlally as described and for the purpose set forth. 
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2d, The arrangement and construction of the feed valve , P ,  and groove , B ,  yielding: links, I f, in connection with plOWi, D d ,  trame, A ,  and braces, g ,  all In hopper, S substantially as described. constructed arranged and operating 3S herein shown and for the purpOSe�B61i 69 ,904.-MoDE OF COATING WROUGHT IRON WITH CAST STEEL. fortb. 

Josiah W. Ells, Pittshurgh . P.. 69,929.-MECHANICAL MOVEMENT.-Julius Niebergall, New I claim as a new ami mercnantahle article of manufacture slahs, sheets, York City. 
fi�:e�f�:�� :t��l������:����!i�b��o�:��tgf�r�gi��r���a��n�r ��;��:�� ol::e �;��i� !�� ���:��j,t;��:i��i!�fvS�R��� f��h�nd the connecting rod ,  f. all stdes of the same and of any required degree of thickness. 2d, The method substantially as herein shown of transmiUine: continuous 69,905.-KNIFE CLEANER.-J ohn A. Ewins, South Boston, rotary motion to a driven shaft through a connecting rod extendlnor from the M ' ss. driving sbaft by keeping the said rod af all times In a position parallel with 

I claim the combination and arranltement of the polishing or cleaning a straight line extendlnlt from the d :Iving to tbe driven shaft. cyUnder and its operative mecb.anlsm with the splt.ad.iustin� presser land the 69,930.-ApPARATUS FOR COOLING MALT LIQUORS.-W m. guard, tbe whole being �plied to a lrame so as to operate as described. Partington, Philadelpllla, Pa. • 
69,906.-TwEER.-.Ifrederick Fisher, Gloucester, Mass. Ist, 1 claim the box, A, bavlmr a compartment bounded by sieves, a a1 and 1 I I th 02 , and inlet and outlet pipes, all arranged substantially as and for the pur-InCI�S�nm th� ':a'l�e!�f��e�t:s, ;�3�h�e��b��I,rtI i,' f:�';,"��r��fioo; ��n.i��� po,e herein set forth. 
i u

g 
ci G d h ' E b 2d, The coollng hox, B, containing the vessel s, (] and Cl ,  and pipes or p peBlt.F-an ,I an t e reservo,r, , su stantlally as and for the purpose troughs, d d, the whole being constructed and arranged substantially as and specl ed. for the purpose speclned. 69,907.-TENTER BARS FOR STRETCHING CLOTH.-J. Force 3d , Tbe tubes, ll d and f ft , ln combination with tbe vcssels, C and Cl, of and G W Renwick Elgin III the box, B, or with the vessels, F Fl, of tbe box, D. We clalm the combination '  of 'bars, H and H", friction wheels, t and t', 4th , The combination of the boxes, A B and D, with the contents deSCribed, screw, N, rod, L ,  and levers, e e , suhstantlally as and for tbe purpose de- or tbeir eqnlvalents, and with the regulating faucets specified. scribed. 69,931.-!::lPARK A.RRESTER.-Andrew Pearsall, Atlanta, Ga. 69,908.-HARVESTER.-J ohn Fox, Baltimore, Md. I claim tbe arrangement of the pipe . B. With I ts fianlte, E, and disk, G. as I claim tbe broken or interrupted surface or the cam groove on the inner constructd in combination WIth pipe,A.,having flange, D,formed as described, face of the driving wheel for actuating tbe roller Ilnd lever , suhstantlally as to proj ect oeneath lIange, E, having outlet into chamber, C, as set forth and herein recited. for the purposes described. 69,909.-BRICK MOLD.-Francis M. Franklin, O. H. McIntire 69 .932.- WATER WHEEL.-P. D. Pike, Stowe, Vt. and William Wbitely, Sprlne;field . Ohio. 1 claim tbe cylindrical water wheel, A, with i ts center partition, E ,  having We claim the plunger with proj ectin� centers on their inner faces to T e� two apertures, G G, and two adjus table gates, B B, regulated bV tb.e lever, C , ceive and support th e packing and packmg plates around them, as and for when constructed, combined, and operating as herein descr�bed and for the the purpose berein descrlhed. purpose set forth. Construetlng the plunlter o fa  brick press wltb packing and packing plates 69,933.-WEIGHING SCALES.-J. P. Pope and J. T. Whipple, and tlgbtening screws to permit tbe tightenln� of the upper and lower pack- Chicago, 111, 

l'i�:��J'e�c:�a1b�Ia;:�;{n�ek:�r�li�'ffn ��I:h�r3Y ai::,"{. ba':.�ePb�I��, f��� 1st, We claim platform, C, s11llpended from platform, B, of the scales above . stantlally as herem deswbed andlin combination wltb tbe above covering sU2�s,t�':.��:lb�::J'gif"'n��:lb':fg,��:;� !�b��;'nt!auy as and for the purpos e the tace of the plunger with leather or some similar suDsta �ce , as and for described. th
�f.:'rpf��eg:��nt�rlck press constructed with a snltahle reservoir for oil 3d, Tbe combination of rods, 0 0", jointed levers, s s", lever, W, and hOld-Ing or stop rod, t. substantially as descnbed. 

�; ��tr��:,r�!a;,�:ptgs�us�Wo"A'l.t��J��":o�t;f��lo"! ��rb 'fti'idabs.:'v����i��Z 69,934,-CHURN.-Edward Porter, Tallmadge, Ohio. 
�'lJt�� �ot8r��� t,!'J'g��a��s t�i".."c�f;�ec�.:'S\"..!�I�a�Ith "o�� s�urJ'ir t��eh;i':;i�?� hl��ir�� ;�&Srt:'�i\'�it��,ni'f.ell:���!nt!�e .... a��� r";"��'e�:::,�:��:;g\��J'.om kept from stickinjr to tile mofd and tile packing from wearing, substantially 69,935,-REIN HOLDER.-A. W. Potter and J. A. Barling, as herein described. Monroe, Wis. Saturating with oil the leather or otber m3terlal coverinjr the face of the We claim the spring, A, when bent In the form as shown , ln combination plunger by means of duc. s  passing tbrough the plunger and communicating wit)l the board, B, substantially In the manner and for the .purpose specified. w¥get����J�£I�gi!il�U::�'f��¥{e����f���ortar to escape from the mold 69,936.-MACHINE FOR BENDING METALS.-Hobert Potts, and stops that escape just In time to secure the mold being uniformly filled, Cbatham, N. Y. substantially as herein described. I claim tbe adjustahle frame, D, arranlted as specl�ed, in combination with 69,910.-BRIDLE BIT.-J oseph P. Gates, Lincoln, Ill. the sweep, A, suhstantlally as and for the purpose described. 

I claim, 1st, Tbe sbape and construction of tile bit bar. A, as herein de· 69 ,937.-ExTENSION TABLE.-A. E. Preston, Battle Creek, scribed and for the purposes set forth. Mich. 2d, Tbe double cbeek disks, B B, constructefi with the sbuttle keys, H, wMI:�'.:' ;�j�r,:gri�fl�r�go:r�e��10���'h�,0Fti�w���\���r�.Jd�';pt:g�e,�� t���� fn3t��:::re�;:�e�'i:��:��R,��c:�s3�oi�: p�r-;�::S sa:tt�rl�� ' com� erating substantial ly as described, and for tbe purposes set forth. 69,911.-WRENCH.-Dennis Harrigan, Charlestown, Mass. 69,938.-RAILWAY CAR SEAT.-S. H. Rhoades andvV.Carroll , 
a� c�nti �lsJ:c�r�v:�:;:���t�:-1���nt�� �gl�;;�t:g�n:n��ll�rjt�w:nsJ�\��_ 11i�1�:, c���· the extension links, C, when constructed w1th a slcev �, n: the other jaw movable upon 0. bar paraPel with the c .lOrd or such plate and slide, E, and disk, F, as arranged and pivoted to the back, B, and seat. A, in pro�eoting from the stationary jaw bnt as having a screw and a screw rack th2"ci:"���':t'js���0;r�hv'iJ'.:'drp:l�t �u�����I��llfa����i f�r��'mblnation with the :gEs���:I':.I\�ei�::,va':.1>J�;��da�g .t�st�n�C�;;��ishs�e�l�eelhole being arranged spring, G, and baCk, constructed and arranged In relation to each otber for Also the cO'llbmat10n of such a wrench and means Rubstantl81ly as de� the purpose and In the manner substantIally as set forth . sertbed (viz : the bolt boles, b b b, and the sprin� bolt. H) , whereby Its �ee:· o��g :f������S::���6fn�ii�� �t�e��L�ba�k.s:B:l�gih�,�t:Kn��r:B �nS��rTi:e l:'a':.nJ� ���t; ���e�e I:�j��� KI���lYgns�h":tt� ���:a�� �� f.������ft� purDose set forth .  the jaws may be hold of  an object. 69,939.-BAKING FRAME,-T. C. Riddell , Wilmington, Del. 69.9 12.-RAILROAD CROSSING.-G. W. Harris and George El- I claim provIdlno: the ordinary baking pan with a wooden frame and stlr-1I0t , Aurora, Ind. rups for holding It In place for the purpose of evenly baking bread or cakes We claim, 1st, A railroad crossing formed by prolonging two ralls of each In the manner herein before described. track In opposite directions beyond the Intersecting ralls and having gains, 69 ,940.-SUBMARINE VESSEL.-E. C. B. Rick,Hermann, Mo. B, and J!'aps, Bt, as and for the purpose set forth. 1 claim tbe arrangement of a series of crank shafts, a, carrying pins , c, and 2d, In combination with such �alned and Intersecting rails we claim. the connected by 9. rod, d, in combinatlOn with the adjustmg screw, a. and vessel, knees, D, a:eelied Be her�in made known. A, constructed and operatlOg substantially as and for the purpose set fortll . 69,913.-liORSE RAKE,-A_ L, Haskell, Amity, Pa. 69,941.-BREECH-LoADING FIRE ARMs.-Angelina Snider, 1st, 1 claim the combination of tbe main frame, S , tbe vibrating rake fr,me, Philadelphia, Pa. Administratrix of the estate of Jacoh Snider Jr " de-:�cl�� �����Fa�rgae��o�'or�to���a��6:raf8:dbioi- :�� ��e:;orea�t:s��t;3.n- ceased. (Assignor to John Vau�ban Snider) 

2d, l'he comuinatlon in a two-wheeled horse rake of rigid shafis prOjecting a,l:: t��l:!:, �t t��e���r�\�;:h�n r:r:aidB E����hti�rec�'i:d:rntge:c1tiv a ;icfe:�� from tbe axle, a driver'S seat mounted on the front cross ba" near the lett d t lid 1 D f b f t t rt Id 11 shatt, a vertically vibrating frame hmged to the rear of the axle and carrying ���f�nJ'aflY :s ��tafgrrb . ' or t e purpose 0 ex 1'ac ing the ca r ge a 
:::iri��'1::����olat��c:aV:f ��a(i":.el��';,�t;1v��:.teoi:���t��U�tJ�t��"ea{I��a 2d, The combination of the breech piece, C, sleeve, E. pin, D , and extractor 
to tbe rockmg frame and carrying a hook taking Into an eye on a standard e, attached to tbe sleeve. 
In front of tbe axle hv which to fasten the rake when lifted, up all constrnct- tb�drri�ee�leeve and Its notched enlargement, d, ln respect to the edge ,g ,  of 
ed, arranged and operating as described 69 942 .... W R W S ( . • If 69,914.-GATE.-L. Hermance, Hudson, N. Y. ' .-�u.OP RINGER.- . . oper, aSSIgnor to hlmse , and Frank Richards) , JanesvHle, Wis. 
us1:�, �I��a�l:'e thg:teb�:��d ��tn.itpsu�pl�k"eF"e:fo�::heel, G, constructed and 1st, 1 claim tbe arrangement of the supporting levers , D and D',  with tbe cam piece, � ,  the tormer being provided with the cam grooves, f, and tha 
d;�n���:,�t�:l\1���¥;s�,;,:t\��1 W��\e���ng:!�r���n�:3�lng Its forward end latter with tl1e cam pins, b, in sueh a manner tbat the vertlcal movement o f  

3d, I claim the metallic plate. iI ,  with Its arm when connected t o  tbe lower !�;lg��?leCe shall operate the wringing rolls, C and C ', substantially a s  de-
side of the gate post to prevent the gate from swinging out of position as 2d, The construct jon of the cam-plece , E, and guide, F, with tbe rectanjru-
69��f5�STRA W CU'l'TER.-Nelson Holmes, Laona, N. Y. �':ir����ele���lh��� vertical groove or mortise, e, substantially as and for th e 

1st, The comliound lever bandle, I E, and the connected adjustahle sup- �& J.�ec��'l.e���:t�i�:v��'¥,e,g.: ���o;';.�I':.ng,�� ;��� �f.:�b���e8r� ports, K J anci , all constructed and arranged sub.tantlally In the manner constructed and used suhstantiallv as describe'd. a"1I��\��es��;��:f�gS�����hen placed In the cutting machine tor the pur- 69,943.-PLOw.-Geo. Spiehlman, Strasbnrgh, Pa. pose set forth. 1st, I claim the construction of tbe fiattened and enlarged bead, b, with Its 69,9Hl.-BENDING MAcmNE.-Gideon Huntington, Norwich- curved slot, of the standart, B .  in combination wlth the application and ar-ville, Canada West. rangement of the hin2'e pieces, M N, forminS?: the joint, J, of the beam and 1st, Tbe fian�ed keys, A A, in combination with the I!'rooved journal boxes bandle when all made In tbe manner and for the purpose speCified. and mortiCes In the upright wben construcl.ed and arranged to operate as 2d, I claim tbe slotted wedge, K, m combination wlth tbe fianged and sunk-d
�':r.

rl�eg,;mblnatlon with the above and with tbe rolls, I claim tbe  stationary :�t ���tE:ece of the pOint, E, constructed In tbe manner and for the purpose 
:�r�b::p'ustable guides when arranged and operating substantially as de- e:r�� a��lt':,ftI,:'��:: 6::���fO{b"e°��s��I�ir���:gJ'lr���J�':.S?J: f�:c:u��� 
69,917.-ROOFING COMPOSITION.-A. P. Jackson, (assignor to SP:'1:fi�d'l I I th tr h I I Id himself and Otis Pratt, Warsaw, Ind. bo�rd, t �h"e� �ad"a�; a�an�:d y�et%'e m'';�n;������th�n with the mo 

I claim the composition above descrlhed, when compounded and used sub- 5th, I cialm the comhinatlon and arrangement of the hinged beami A, with 
�9�r���h��;;�

e 
s�����T.

e
etnoll, Hummelstown, Pa. ��I�a����d?'D�b:h��eaRi:�:'m�d�i;ld ir;!���a' i::ih�a::f.':.<1,.&O�.;�n af�� 

1 claim the dumplnjr apparatus, constructed and operating suhstantlally as the purpose specified. and for tbe l!urpose herein spee!tled. 69,944.-DRAWING AND TWISTING HEAD FORSPINNING.-Fer-69,919.-t:!AFETY GUN LOCK.-W. F. KussmaUl, Baltimore, I £�:�:.,P:����:l>��'f.'a ft:ll!YJ'.:: e. tor direr.ting the Murse of the tilread I �!\in the spring, E, having the bolt, H, in combination with the vertical tbereon 1D  combination wltb the hollow spindles, A I, substantially as shown Slide, F, the mainspring, B, and the sbonlder, G, substantially as and for tbe and described. 
purp08e specified. 69 ,945.-RAILWAY SWITCH.-W. H, Staats, Cresent, N. Y. 69,920.-ATTACHMENT TO STIRRUPs.-Israel L. Landis, Lan- 1st, I claim the laterally sUdino: connecting bars, E E', actuated on linea 

I gJ:."it,;,r.:eail.etachable India rnbber foot pad a, when provided wlth side l:.e�l'neg.cljg:l: �rv��� 1����S,teo�lj�;g'���t!":�!il�ol.Jf��i::';��e�:ir f��tbt�e 
fiaps, C, whlcb are secured to tne sides of the stirrup hI meam. of buttoll!! bl��k�h� ��:rN����nco�n���l,:-;i��r! tlE�ut�ia�:;!\I:ll:s ���tlg; t::"pu�: 
���e�:����o����s or their equivalents In the manner an for the purposes as pose set forth. 
69,921.-HAT.-W. B. Lodge, Danbury, Conn. In�d1ii;: .. ;a�I,�, sti�tt:t�������e��1N';,"��n���h��r::��t:i�h ;rt't.n�1t� I claim a hat made of wool-telt, having Incorporateo with It, after the hat mam track or siding, substantially In the manner set fortb. 
��{1��t�' or during the process of leltmg, tur-dust, substantially as herein 69,946.-RuFFLER FOR SEWING MACHINE.-A.Stewart,Plano, 
69,922.-MANUFACTURE OF TEA AND COFFEE POTS.-W. W. 1 �:!im the spring plate, A B, coustructed as described combined with the Lyman, (assljrnor to tbe lIIerld"en Brlttanla Co.,) West Meriden, Conn. presser and arranged to operate In connection with tbe feeding apparatus, I claim unltinlt a hard metal hottom witb a soft metal or brlttanla body of a as and for the purposes described. tefs�:;::�eteRP�; ���::����rb��:rl��\�e�" described. 69,947.-LAYING TELEGRAPH WIRES ON RAILROADS.-D. W. 
69,923.-BuTTER WORKING AND PRINTING MACHINE.-A. S. 1 �{�i::i1h��{��;Ja�r�c�ets or holder, for retaining and protecting the 

1s�nM' �a��g:"J�:'�:hac����h�'nl�rrangement of the mold, F, the ad- wire , substantially as described. 
justable bottom, E, the piston printer, D, the levers, B and C, the prop, L, the 69,948.-RULE AND LETTER SCALES.-T.G. Taylor,Lawrence-
swino:lug hool<, K, and tbe supporting stand, A, the same operating togetber ville, N. Y. 
suhstantially as and for the purDose described. oi;�aa��a!�b!�::t�!Yly 1i� �gs"J'Jg�d�s a letter scale, when constructed and 
r::ni�sc8:g:[l;'���nw�l�a�,::uf�:r J'����nlol\'J'l.'ti����n���S\��Cs�� �����r� 2d, Tbe slide, C, sprlnl!', E .  and plate, B, In combination with the rule, A ,  
axis, g ', whicll is jointed to the post, a", as d escribed and tbe sector shaped substantially as descrlhed for the purpose �eclfied. 
tray, H, grooved and per�orated as described the same operating togetber as 69,949.-CLAMP FOR TRAVELING 'l'RUNK.-J ohn W. Thorne, and lOr the purpose descrlhed. Brooklyn, N, Y. . 
69,924.-ApPARATUS FOR PRESERVING FRUITS, MEATS, ETC.- I claim a trunk clamp, in wblch tbe metal at the angle is strengtbened by 

John G. McMillan, Baltimore, Md. ���:!��I?o':-t��lng plece, i ,  rendering tbe same thiCker , as and tor the pur-
clls;o�gl��rt�'l.::;::l:�c'1':,to��!':::���':.":s:��nv:�af!�';;�n';?:�r at���':-�: And in combination therewith, I claim the knuckle or angle hrace, h, ap 
pose of alternately producing a vacnum, as herein speCified. plied to the metal clamp for trunk" as and for the purposes set forth. 

2d I clilim tbe can receiver, K, cover, I, air tube, J, and connecting pipe, 69,950.-MACHINE FOR IRONING HATS.-John T. Waring, 
tI -as constructed in cembination with the condenser, D, operating In the Yonkers, N. Y. manner as and for tile purposes herein set forth. 1st I claim the lever, E, working in a universal jolut, and made adjustable 8d I claim tbe apparatus described hy whlcb the process of exhausting the lonjritudmally and vertically, by means substantially as herein described, In atmosphere from cans, jars, or other vessels, containing fruits, vegetables, combination With the smooUnng iron, D. substantially as and tor the purpose meats, or other substances wltbout heating the cans or contents, suhstantlal- specified. ly as herein set forth. 2d, Tbe combination of the welo:�t, h, and cord, e, with the chimney, d, plV-
69,925.-SHEEP SHED AND RAcK.-Gabriel McWilliams, ot:i ¥'h�h:c�'.:'�?�:ftf ���1it:a���n����:: r�:e��'E�a':.g��o::.���gm�diron 

I ����rhae g���;n described shed, and rack constructed In the manner and pivoted tbereto, snbstantially as and for tbe purpose speci1!ed. 
for the purpose substantial lY as set forth. 69,951.-Top PLATE OF COOKING STOVE.-J ohn B. Crowley 69'�;,.;;SG��f.�:(n:���e!��I�d������G ELASTIC FORMS FOR 1.i:lS���i<;:; �"n �����':JJ�gD�H.�;'>O�\:,��g:e.�?��ve, formed with the pit, I claim a comllositlon for elasLic printing forms consl.tiny. of the within D28��i� ���E���e�te��"[,�re� .. �nt���"A:�Ir.��c;n':txPJ:A���g plate, E, as 'descrlbed ingredients In combination with arsenic or Its equ valent. and for the purpose set forth. 69 927.-CAR COUPLING.-Jacob Miller, Carrollton, Ohio. 69,952.-WINDOW SASH ELEVATOR.-John Le Ferre, Charles-l�t I claim the pivoted coupling piece. C C', and pin, c, adapted by vlbra- ton, Mass. tlon to disengage the coupling link, F, substantially as and for the purpose I cl81m the arrangement of tbe angular plates C, and screws, f, provided se2td�,oIrtchla' lm tbe movahle piece, G. in. combination m·th the spring, H, sub with loops, g, ln combination with tbe pnlley, F, and block, G, connected to the window frame, ana operated by the cord, D, in the manner and for tbe stantlally as and for the purpose speelfied. . pnrposes specified. . 

3d, I claim the combination of the pivoted catch, C, pin, c, hook, B, spring 69,953--CALIPER GAGE.-J ohn Richards, Cincinnati, Ohio. plunger D and lever, F, aU arranged and operating, suhstantlallv as and for the purpose specified. I clalpt a fixed cBl\per.gage, wben constructed as herein speCified, the out .. 4tli 1 claim the movable frame, G G', fiRnge, G�, and spring plunger,H, line bemg arcs of true Clrcles, substantlally .s descrlhed. arranged and employed, .ubstantlally as and for the.I!.urpose set forth. 69 954.-STANDARD GAGE.-J ohn Richards, Cincinnati, O. 69,928.-HoE AND POTATO DIGGER.-E • .I!'. Morris and R. J. l�t. I claim a standard galte constructed In the form of pyramidal cone, In Green Cicero N. Y. the manner and for tbe purposes spec!tled. We cla!th the sW1Dglng beams, B, and shares or wlngs ,F, connected with 2d, 1 also Claim the pedestal, b, or equlvalent meaus of supportlng tile gag e 
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.inC1ined position,substautially in the manuer aud for t:lC obj ects spe- t i��a;;�1,.�I���r1��eo�0':;:�1����'::t ����i;�irJ:;n�; an��j�I�� o:rf,�1.J':p���)�t,;'; 21,S79.-SELF-HOISTJNG HooK.-The llIiddletown Tool Com-
69 9 ' 5 A C ""  II d t t 1: t . 1 t . dl bl 1 h Id b pany Middletown, Conn , ;l.8s1gnces bY 1ll(>:ome asslgn m(>nts of J .  A. . Hen· . , [) .-... '1...PPARATUR !"OR COLING� .1.-I REEZING, AND - EAT- s�:��j�hJ� a�l ;�g�'O���l��';U��·o����lhv��l�i�l'f;\�i,��rth .  n e e  e anK 0 cr, BU • shaw. Dated Oct. 26, 1853. R�is8ne No .  2,I GfL Dawu Feb. G, 1866 . Applica. [NG.-Danif'l E. Somc.�. \Yashipgton, D. C. :1d , 1 also c l a.im the  com l) ination of We traveling ninper:'l or gripe, and tion for reisl=lue received and flled Sept. �::;, Ism , 1st, I claim the combinll. t,inn of the vacuum and compressing chambers or stationary wh'e hoWer, ur c(l uivalent feedin!!' (l evlce., cu tting--oft' shears or The combination and arran�ement of t h e  hool, proper, eye, sprlnr.: bar thCl r  rqUlvalentg with the pumps 01' their eq uiva.lents , d cviee, a.Jd one or more tubJs or pquivulent \yjrc 01' needle holder, subst!tn- spring nond checks to pr9tect tne spring, sUDHtantially as before se i  forth . 2d, Atomizi"g tubes in cOlll , , , , , ,,l;l O :l with a vacuum orparti,1 vacuum. tially as and for the purposes 8!)<'cilied. 66,035.-BoOT (JRIMPEll .-De Witt C.  ,Mourey, Milford. si��' tlW��id����� :�;�bf��l;J6i:ill!S of tIle vacuum chamber for tIl e admis- 4th . I  also claim th e combination of one or more tube -' , or equivalent wire Mass. Dated June ��3 . 1867. Application for rei�Bue received and filed 4th, Tube with an at '.mi;�ing lip or projection, in combination .with a or needler holdN·. ana the wire or needle carrier, su\}.stantially a:;, herein de- Scpt. 13, 1867. 

vaCUllffi or partial vaCUUlll. E'cr ibed, or equivalliut device, for moving the Wll' (� or needle blanks, to the I claim EO combining the auxilliary j aws with tht� spreader, D, and c laBP. 
5th, Closed air spaceg, or non-conducting mater-hll , or refrigerating sub- :�tt���t�:' the opcl'ative devices , substantially as and for the purposes herein �I'a\���;'���hs���lh sg[�;�:�dg ;�6e1e�11'��W

th��1 jS�� ��.\��;h�l�s�(:\��rb:t��� 
stance, or compound3, s'urrouuding 1l vaC'lUm or p],l'tbl vacuum. 5th, I also claim thp combination of the cutting�o1Y shears, or device, eye or thtllv as and for the purpClst' as des<'ribed. 6th, A vacunm cl1'c1mbGr constructed substantially as and for the purpose groove , punch or di e ,  one or both, and wire or needle c11.rder, or equivalent I also �laim the apPlication of the au:x;illiary jaws to the cla�p by means set fol'ttl. . b . b . b h mover, substantially as and for the purposes hereIn 8et forth. subKtantlally as described, viz.: by the arms provided with ears and by the a;!�d t>r ���1C�-i��I��g8����rtg� WIt atomlzin� tu es or ales, substantially bth, I ah:o claim toe combination of the "..-ire or n eedle carrier, or equiva- slot llaving Ule supports arrane;ed as set fcrth. 

8th , Uvmpressiu:£ a,llli vacuum chambers witil a safety valve between, as lent mover, one or more, pOinting or reducing cut ers, and a bed or blocl, to 26,637.-STllAW C UTTER.-Franklm B. Hurst, Richmond,  Ind. and for the purpoHe Sl't forth and for oth0r pUl'pOgeR. ����i��;��iJ�d�
.needle blanks against, substantially a , and tor ihe pur1?oses assignee bJ: mesne aSSlgnments of himself. !lated Dec. 27, 1859' Allpli..:a-9th, ['inc'! and cock, G, as and for the purpose described. 7th , I also claim one or more revolving tubes, e e ,  for holding the neerlle tiOh for re;lssue recmye.'J and �led Oct. 5 ,  186 { .  . . . 10th ,  Non-conductmg spaces or substances between the comprcsBing and blanks, or wire"l , constructed and operatjng substanth1fl.v as and for the pur - 1,st, I �e hO�lZ0!1t�llY �hdlllQ' aOJu.stable l:!ar agamst .WhiCh a rot�ry klllfe vacuum chambers, substantially as ana for the purpose set for th , poses herein descl'lhed. cu ,  s ,  sn.ld bal beln� held d?wn on Its bed pIece or bearmgs by vertw(!,l holt/) lith, The cases. D, in combination with a compressing chamber or with a 8th ,  I al,�'O claim tlie combinat i on of the cutting.oti· shears or d evice, eye 01' Ol:/,crews,  s,u?stantml ly a,s I:'llown. . , . vacuum or partial vacumf cll amb�r. h t groove .punch (IT die, singly or together, and Wlr,� or needle carrier or eqniv I ",d , .Cnm.tnmng in one T) leee th� hrd pIece, R, to the ,adJustable b:l,r, T. and c1;���b�r���bs��n��f�n;s �'\n�x�.�� t\�lp������ se�10�?�presslng or vacuum a�entmover, with the cu.tti�g �or grh!(lina: ,w ; , e�l,' ? '  fOI', fla ttening- or ' �  I'l��· thjed�I��l��oc�sJl�:�i'O��P���f��rtllr:tSt.:�l�'r.� �rndgi1e�:lrnegrical knife and an lJtll ,  Apartmen-ts or VI 8scl,. c<?n<:ltl'ucLed substantIallY as herein de:�cr]hed ,  ���ffi. the ncedle ;vire, 01 blanl ... s, sUI),::,tantltLlly d,� and tur the purposes set i n.djustanlf' bar, against whiCh the knife cuts, said bar being held down 10 its t� .p�?vent cond�C�i�!) .of �ea.,t ?l col�, 111 ,c�nnectlOn wlth apparatus for rare· 9th, I also claim the combim>tion of the wire or llPedle carr l Pr .  or p.quiva- b�d by YertlCal bOlts� substantIally u.s �et fOrL�1 . . .  1) 111 .... 01' eXp�n?lU� au "  g,l.EI,' Ol othel ,:"01 .Lt1le s�b8tance. . , .  . ! lent mover. the flattening wheel , and the adjustable bed or hloek, to keep . HIl , The I!late ,  Y. tor the purpose �f covermg' the Jomt . betweep. the ad-14. 'h. ' C

. 
�ellllCdl .�IJb�talLces 

.
herem n,unec1. 01 others whl,ch m<\y ,cl�tihze, th

.
e necdle blanks 0 ,. ' WIres to th e  flattenin<>" wheel substantially as and for .lust-able ,bal , T , agamst WbICh the k

. 
mfe cu ts, and the bed pICce, R, In manner sll�glV or I,I� co�n,bl����lOn, when used ll1 a vacunm or p��rtial vucnnrn III th e th e purposes �et forth. b '  substantmlly as shown. . , . . fOl m or mIse ,,?l Sp! -:) . . (7' C> ; , fl" ' " lOth, l also claim the combination of the wire or needle carrier ,  or equiv- . 5th , A tc:ed t:0ller �'hose shaft moves up and down m combmatlOl1 WIth a 15th, )1�t.f:1 !a J� tor humo the compreos�ng and vaCLlum chambL:L 1' ,  COl the alent  moyer, polishing wheel, and spring rCt't, tor tIl(' pnrpoflcs specified . smgle CYlm�rl?al knIfe. . PUI:poses set �or�h. . . " . .." , , 11th , l also claim the combination of the wire or needle carrier, or eqniYn- 6th. T�e Imk . bea:rm,g', �I , attache? to the . shaft, D, and carrymg the feed lhth , A chamber conta.uung 1 1qUId ,  �lr, �as, food, or any snost<U1CC to be lCD

.
t moyer anti the oarb b(l,nding mechan

. 
ism substantially as

.

hereill speci- I r�) l l ,  Q. m comhmatlOR WJt.h t.he sprmg , W, III su.ch manner that as t
.
1).C roller cool�d, With.channels tul?e� or spa CAS In, through., �)r aroun� the �H.m.e for fied. ' , rIses l(j shol'liens the operatIve len:..: th of the sprlllgs a,nd thereby gIves the pa8s111g, forclllg, or nraw lllg spray formed hy atOllllzmg a llqu1d or 11qUJdB .  Ht.h,  I a lso claim a co-::nlJination of mechanical devices, as described, or rrreatest pressure to the rol l  when most needed, in manner substantIally as ------ equivalents thereof, by which needles are ,�utomatically made from the wire, sl�own.� . .  . _ "  

RE' IRSTTTj,,", either including or not the bending of the barbs and the pO [ lslling of the I t. h ,  (Jomblmng � .re.volvmg, cutter. kmfe WIth a fiy �heel in such manner 
I '" � . U .l.'.o::�. needles that wl1en the lrmte ls in rapld motIOn and meets with an obstrnction the 
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R II ° D B ' t W' h' t D () kmf. may be suddenly ,,,rested and the fly wheel continue to revolve and , .- ?RKING UTTc,,R.-, . , . .or m; " 11 ncy s om , , :- O�AllY ARRO�V:- .  . an e , as mg on, " • .  expend its momentum independently of the rotation of' tlle knife and there . N. Y., aSSIgnee by mesne aSSIgnments of Joseph Seymour. Patented Dea I claIm cau1<l11g t,wo harrows Jomted together, to rotate 111 oPPoSHe dll'ec� by preserving- the knife and other parts of the machine from Injury by the cember 20, 1859. . tiom� , by attaching the draug'ht eitlJcr above 01' below the plane ,  pass1ng sunden stoppage of said knife. ' 
nn�ta,:r����d �ci�;:;��,� ���hrW�}���\� �n a��urvUa\t:�t'i-t�����r::o�(;j�leb��(r� ��d�ugh the j oint , D ,  parallel to the Ime of draught, substantIally ns speCl� 

.. ..... �. _____ _ pose set forth . . __________ _ ____ ,_ 2d, The combination of the tray, n , with t.he b -1tter workin,� f1,pparn,�us, arranged for joint operation, substantmlly as shown and described .  3d. The  manner o f  tipping the tra-.. ' or howl to drnin o:tf tlIc fluids , also of secnring It to the table or fi'arne for the plll'p ()se set fortp . 
2,777.-VOLU'l'E S PRING.-.Joseph Hobart, Waltham, 'il'Iass. , 

assignee of Daniel G. Rollin. PJ].tented February (��, lR:58. 1st, A Gouole volute sprmg, having the bearing el lds synnnetric,tl , and play� ing end whlP-in tIlt', same l ine. 2d. A douhle volute spring, composed of a single plate, operating subst.an� 

DESIGNS. 
2 ,SOO.-,STOv.m DOOIl .-T. A. D organ , Baltimore, l\Id. 
2 ,SOL-FLO( )[! CLOTH PATTERN.-A. E. Powers (assignor to 

h imself anrl Deborall Powers , a-::ld Nat.haniel B. P::>wers) , Lansing� burgh, N. Y. 
2,S02. -PrL ASTER AND CEN'rER PIECE OF HEATER,-Charlcs 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

WEBSTER'S NATIONA l. PICTORIAL DICTIONARY. 
l\lass. : G. & C. Merriam. 

Springfield, 
A new edition of Webster's Dict.ionary, abridged from the large Pictorial 

tially as described. edition kno1,\'n as t.lw " American Dictionary," which has heretofore ocen-2,77S.-CLEAN SlNG ANDIAJ, CU,\RCOAL -The Union Sugar J, Shepard , Brooldyn, N. Y. 
2,803.-b'l'OVE.-Jamcs Spear, Philadelphia , Pa. 

edition, and containing som\) additions uud many improvements over the 

Relinel.Y , Churlt'8i,(I\Vll , Ma.�s,. aRsigllce:s ot Gustavus A. Jasper. Pat- pied a place wtdcll tlns new edit.ion is desi gned to replace. The new D ic� 
cnted MarC:1 :G'l, 1866 

R U S tionary 18 of oct3YO form, and contains ovet ONE THOUS aND PAGES <llid more 
. - �  

sC�ii,�N,nfO�:ltr��liii�go�'ll��nlora���jilRo�Ot�1�i�� ��lt�t��.��llYu�� �leftf'Jr��i.�of��, g;� PE NDIN G APPLICATIONS F O R  EISS E.. . than SIX HUNDRED ENGRAVINGS. The convenient size and style of the work 
Cleansing of a S<l.ccharine or oWer liquid, the sarnB consistmg in i Joi 1 in;r the Application has been made to the Comm1'ssioner Of Patent8 for the Reissue of renders it pa.rticularly adapted to schools and busi .� ess men, and will fill R. charcoal in an aCId solution , and washing it, the whole being essentially as 

the -I'ollowing Patents, with new claims as subjoined. Parties who desire I want long experienced in the family for handy reference. It contains fI. �pecifi ed. J'  
I also claim. as the invention of the said Jasper, for removal from the ch ar- to opp08e the grant of any of these reissues shOUld 1mmerliately address Glossary of Scottish words and phrases very carefully prepared, and having 

��ea�t�'e��eo�u���f,s�n�?�;::trn�t���, �h�:8�;lh;fib��tOl�1;!k���e �f���J: ��� MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, N. I .  received the revisory reading a t  Prof. William Russell, t h e  distingtllshed 
same consisting in bOiling the charcoal in water, or so boiling it and wa�h· elocutionist, himself long a resident of Scotland, and peculinly qualified to iug It ,  tile charcoal being su lJsequently dried as set fOi·th . 40,ODD.-PICTUTE CARD FRAMB.-Garrett P. Bergen, Brook- understand and express the true pronuuciation of Scottish words. This 
2,779 .-MACHINB FOR MAKING NElmLES.-C. P. S. ,Vard- )Yn N Y as'i�nee ol l� W Potter Ncw York City Dated March 7 ' lI b ' II I bl d t b' 1:1 d d well, Lake Village, }l" . H . ,  a.ssignee by mesne assignment,s of Fredenck 1865. AppHcfi.t1'on for reIssue' received and filed Oct. 9: 1867. ' � , glos�ary WI . e espeCIa y va :la e an accep a ie 1;0 t e many rea ers a,n 

Plant. Patenteu June 19, 1860. 1st, A card fl'fLm e for a picture formed with an opening embossed around admIrers of Burns, Rogg. Slr Walter Scott, and other eminent Scottish 
1 st, I claim the combination of the travellng n ippers or grjpe, and sta.tionarv itEl. edges, substantially as set t'orth. writers The work is put up in the same substantial binding which has wire holder, or f'quivalent feedmg device, cutting- ofl' shearB, or cievice, and fl

,2adm
'.e(J,

'U
s
tut.ibns�taanltll,?"1Iel'y }!n3dspSei.:n.l.!'"e1,tja.neoUsly embossing the border i.n a pictnre alwavs 'Characterized the old publiElbjng hOllse of' the Messrs . Merriam. eye or groove punch or die, substantially as and for tl1e purposes specjfIcc!. '" �_ .11 -
,������������������==����������� 

The value of the SOIEN'l'IFIC AMERICAN 118 
an adve1't'iwfI,[l medium cannot be over-e,�Nmated. 

Its drculation i8 ten tirlW8 [jreat.er than that Of 
any similar journal rww pt!bl';shed. It [loes into 

all the Btates and I'err�torie8, and is read in all 

the principal libranes and reading rooms of the 

lIJ()rld. We invite the eti;ention of those roM 
wiAh to mal:.e tlteir business krw�on to tM annexed 

rates. ,A Imbine88 ·man Manis something more 
than to "ee his advertisement in (t pdnted newli· 

paper. He wants circulation. If it i<J Marth 25 
C6:;[8 per line to advertise in a paper of three 

tlwusand Gi\'ctllation, it is worth $2.f)0 per line 

to advertise in one of tMrty thousand, 
RATES OF AD VEIt'':'I 'B G. 

Back Page. , . . . . .  , . . . . . . . •  . . . 'i5 cent.1 a line. 
Back. I'age, fO'I' engravings. ,  • . . . . .  $1.00 a line. 

Inside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40 cents a line. 
Inside Page, for en,qra'IYings . . . . .  60 <'/311.t8 a line. 

------------_._---- ------�--- -.-.. ---

THE NE W ORLEANS F AIR.-
Th(� Second Grand Fair of the ]\Iechanics' and Ag� 

ricultnral Fair ASSOCiation 01 Louisia i 1 a ,  to commence 
on Tuesday, Jan , 7. 18£i8, a� t,he n�agnificent a�d ext�'�� 
sive grounds of the A8soclailon , ln the city ot N ew 01-
leans and tu contlllue 8 days. $20,000 ofIeren in premi· 
urns. Manuff1cturers and inventors wlll have a gr�at ad
vantage in exhibitinl!, as ,no fair 01' imp�I;t::.m�e. 1� he�d 
within a thous:],nd miles of New Orleans. nils ialr IS VIS
ited by all the planterA ,and .mechanics of the Sta,' es of 
Louisiana ,  Alabama, MIEslssIpm. Arkan�as, and 'I �xas, 
with the desire of ·' eein� thp, improvements made 11} aU 
Agricultural and Labor· Saving Machines. For premmm 
lists or informatIOn, apply to or address 

THOS. G. RHETT, Spc. and Supt. , New Orle<n8 ; 
Or, W, H. CROSS.\JAN &; BRO., 58 Beekman st., N. Y.1S 4' 

BALLOU' S 

MONTHLY MAGAZINE 
F O R  1 S 6 S .  

ENLARGED TO 100 PAGES ! 

The circulation of BALLOU'S MAGAZINE baving lu· 
creased during 1867 nearly fifteen thousand copIes, aRd 
never being so prosperOLlS as at present, the publishers 
&re thereby inducea. to stIll lurtlJer add to hs value by 
ENI!ARGINH EACH NUMBER TO ONE HUNDRE.D PAGES. Al
thong-h t Im; enlargement illvolvE:s an additIOnal expense 
of s')me $5000 a y�n.l', yet there will be  no increase in the 
price. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET UP CLUBS !  

TERMS ;-$1 50 a year ; seven copies, $9 00 ; twelve cop· 
;,2,3, �,l5 (;3,i and a copy gratis one year to the person �end
illg a cluo of twelve. Smgle number, 15 cents. Send 
stamp for specimen copy. '1'he Cheapest Magazine in the 
Wor Id ! Address 

ELI,IOTT, THOMES &; TALBOT,  
18 2 \  Boston, Mass. 

FOR SALE.,-A Small Manufacturing Busi
ness for sale cheap, <,>n e.asv ter�ns, or w ill be ex('.nanged tor Real EJ:ltate In tIther CIty or country. J. 

MOORE,  218 Fulton s treet, care H. N ,  MEY];RS. 17 2' 

ST ANDAllD MILLING MACHINES-
. Of unproved Construction ,  great power, large capacity. unrIval led cOllveuience ofadjustmeut. AlJ:lo, Pipe VIS<:8, with and WIthou t extra jaw, and ViSeS _ of aU J:lizes tor hel),vy and li�ht work. L,end to Union Vlse UomDany, of BostJn, for Illustrated circular � For sale by dealers iD 

l1�rdwa:re and maclnnery. 16 5* 

BABCOCK � WILCOX' S 

P. ATENT STATIONARY STEAM EN
G lNES, Built by.Jhe - Hope Iron Works, Providence, R. I. 

",Varranlcd Superior to ur�y other engme in the market, for economy oUneI, regul al'lty of sp.eed, and llOll-lh1Ui Jity 
to derallgE'lnellt-, [17 tn JOS. P. MAN l vN ,  Agt. 

STEAM AND THE STEAM ENGINE. 

Tne Marine Steam Engine, by Thoe. J. MaiA, Prof. of Mathematics, ROY'll Naval College, and '1'hos. Brown, Chief Engineer, R, N. lllustraterl by engravings ana wood cuts. New edition, 8vo, cloth . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  $5 00 
lUT' The text book o f  the United States Naval Academy. 

ABSTRACT OF CONTENTS :  
INTRODUCTORY CUAPTE1!, Steam , Watf'l', Caloric, tem· pm'ature, lleat and cold. general e:trec� of hc�at and col d .  expansion by  heat, expansion of  g ·lses, t o  ascertain the temperature of any substance, pyrometer, th ermollle� tel', method of graduating thermometers, to compare the�omf'ters when differently graduated,_the s ,_nsa_ tions a bad criterion of teIl?peramre, radiatIOn, raaiating power of bodieli-what It depends on; calo _ imeter, he'at generated by mpchanical operations. combustIOn, temperature nece Rary for combu8tion,oxidatioll,eifects of galvanic action, temperature of steam, method of obtaininl! steam, steam aistingUished from other elastIC fluids, high Pl'�'f'surc steam, measure of steam by atmoEphere,", laws regnlating the pressure of steam; pressure, df>DSlty, ana temperature of s t-eam ;  specific gravIty of steam. etc . .  \�tc. CHAP. II. The BOiler-Mat ine boilers, distinguished from land boilerd, gear connected WIth 0011e1'8, the tubular boiler, the number of boilers in each steam vessel, the stellm chest, the fire bridge, ash pi tB, g-unb0at hOllers, feed or donkey �ngine, boiler haud pumps, the safety valve, etc., ctc. CHAP. HI. The Engive-DeHniti cn of steam eng-ine, dis� coverics of 'Vatt, single-acting engine, double acti ng engine, high -presslll c ur non·condensi2' engine, marine steam (-'ngine, sidt'· lever marine eU'!::jne, puUc le whee ,s , feathering paddles, reefing the paddles, disconnecting the wheels, meLhods of disconnecting paddle wheels, immersion of paddle wheels, padd.le wheel brakes, th e screw propeller; df'finitlOn-leagth of serew; de11nition -a .1gle of screw, pitch of screw, slip of scr,:w, aretL of screw, thread of' screw, diameter o t  screw, disconul ct in� the s(Orew,  methods of raising the screw, governors in screw ships, etc . ,  etc. CHAP. IV. Direct·action engines, gorgon engines, Fairbairn 's engmes, Maudslay's doubh:'('ylinCler engines, Boulton and Watt's direc t engines, Messrs. Miller and Havenl1ill's direct enginesl OSCIllating engines, engines for working the screw propeller. dlrec . acting screw engines, di.- ecc-actmg geared engines , OSCi llating horizontal engines, trunk engine�, doublC-:., cting au··pump, Maudslay ancl Field's return cOl1llecting·rod engine, 
CI�A,;���r�;�t���I��'the steam fully described. 
CllAP. VI. Duties to machinery when under steam-par

ticular directions. 
CHAP. VIL. DutIes to machinery during an action, or after an accident-Full (lirectlOns to work enginef3 withcu't cylinder r.ov€'rs. CHAP. VIII. DutlCs to pngine�. etc., on arriving in harbor -Clearly and 1'u �ly ddined.  CHAP. IX.  Miscellaneous-information which no [lccom· pl.sned engineer can atford to be without" vith table!! on the power, composil ion, and value of coals. ApPENDIX.-To find the cil'cumfel'encl� 01' a circle,containing useful rules in mensuration, with numerous useful tables on steam, etc. 
ALPHABETICAL IN::pEX. 

Practical Rules for the Proportions of Modern 
En�!ines and Boile!s, f- r land and marine purposes . By N. P. Burgh, Engmeer. 12mo" " " "  . .  " " "  . . . .  " , , , . $2 

The :::Hide Valve practically considered . By 
N. P. Burgh, Illustrated . . .  " . ,  . . . . . . .  , . . . .  " . . . . .  " . . .  , $2 

Questions on Subj ects connected with the Ma
rine Steam Engine, and Exal-ninatinn Papers; with hints for their solution . By Thus. J. !vlain, Prot'. of Mathe· matics, Royal Naval College, and 'rhos. Brown, Chief Engineer H. N. 12mo, cloth . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  $1 50 

The Indicator and Dynamometer, with their 
j���1�ai:l��1���:1���;On�h\v�i�anlu�rfaiti�ns�:. )�o�o 

Hand-book for Locomotive Engineers and 
Machinists. By Septimus NorriS, C. E.  12mo . . . . . . .  , . .  $2 

The Practical Examinator on Steam and the 
Steam Engine. By Wm. Templeton. 12mo . . . . . . . .  $1 25 

On Heat an d Steam ; embracing new views 
of Vaporization, CondensatIOn, :md l£xpansion. By tlhas. Wye Williams. With illustratio:lEt. 8v:J . . . . $8 {)O 

rr Tbe above, or "ny of my books sent by mail free of po�tage, at the publication price. 
I!:W"' My new Uatalogue 01 Practical and ScientifiC BOOKS, complete to June 1, 1867, sent free of postage to any one favoring me with blS address. 

HENRY CAI'lBY BAIRD. Industrial Publisher. 18 1) 'llJ6 Walnut street, J:'hii�deIDbla. 

HOYT BROTHERS' 
. Patent Stretched, Patent ,Jointed, and Patent Riveted. Leat.her Banding. These Bands are warranted to run straight and maintaIn a perfect bearing on the pulleys. 

��J\vb91�f�� et�reo�ut�eo�:?::;\��rt�s�l)�'r��!�eb���e,,!�nd fltretelled, both wet and dry, by power machines. 
12 14' ) HOYT BIWTHERS , �8 &; 30 Spruce st. , N. y, 

A GREAT COMFORT-To persons that 
have dewin� Machine8l. Send for circular. 

YI 2'] !vI. B.  FOOTE , Northampton, Mass. 

THE ffIAGIC SCALE-A New Thing.-
Send for Circular, H. MAR A.NVILLE, Akron, O. 

IG 6* 

THE Excelsior Wind .Mill and the Genu
.
ine 

_ Concord Axles manufactured by ]5 26'] D. AIlTHUR "HO W", &; CO. ,  Fisherville, N.H. 

ANVILS.-Peter Wright's Patent Anvils, 
250 to 500 Ibs. eacb , 1'or sale very low by A. PURVES & SON, 15 4*] South and Penn SiS., Pl1iladelphia.. 

TURBINE WATER WHEELS.-
. _ Luthpr's Direet and Reacting Turbine Wheels manufact.urcd all(' for sale by the N OVELTY iRON WORKS Foot of Ea,t 1 2th st . ,  N".  Y. Send for Circular. 13 25* 

D BALLAVF, MODEL MAKER, No. 
• 414 Seveoth street, Washington, D.  C. Orders for Certified Duplicates of Patent Ollice Models and Original Models for Inventors. 16 13* 

DUNJIAl\l' S Improved Nnt-Forgin g- ffla
chine is unequaled in simplicity and durability, ana the must perfect working maehine in use. Rights for sale, Addre,s [15 8'] GEU. DUNHaM. Umonville, Uonn. 

ALCOT'S Concentric Lathe for Broom and 
Hoe Handles, Chair St.uff, etp. Price $25. W-ith Rennie't:'j Patent Attacllment for Null and Beaded work, price $40. Also, Hand and Foot LatheFl. 

11 2' HENDERER BROS., Binghamton, N. Y. 

IIARNESS HAMES for Dray, Cart, Wagon, 
and Plow. Patent combined Poker, Tongs ann Li 1 Litter. State Rights for sale of l?atent Open Lmk and Harness Hook. Address HENRY B�AGLE, 17 2* J Willow &t., above Fil 1h .  Philadelphia, Pa. 

To l\1:ANUF ACTURERS OF STEAM, 
WATBR, AND GAS F[TTINGS.-The underslgned 1 8  making jmproved Iron Lathes for 

;,�ev������a�������·t1�r�ra��eas��i:t��f�' f�7�ees a��lna:i: pressly for this purpose. Also, Traverse Drills, Bra�s Lathes, Chucks, �('sts and Patent Cast Iron '£aper Reamers for Steam and Watf'r Cocks. Steam Engines from 4 to 40-Horse, wi�h Paten 1', non-explosive Steam Generators. Address [15 4) WM. BURLINGAME, Exeter, N. H. 

w'OODW ARD'S COUNTRY HOMES. 150 Designs and Plans for 
• HOUSES of moderate cost. $1 50 post'paid . 

Geo. E. Woodward, 
Publisher and Importer of 

: A R C H I T E C T U R A L  B O O K S  
1 9 1  BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Complete Catalogue sent free. [17 4 

WHEEL MACHINERY,-
Suoke Lathes, Hub Mortising , Boring, and Shaping Machines. Also, Improyed Tenoning Machines, made entirely of Iron, easily adjusted to any size. Price $75. Address WM. BURLINGAME, 15 4 Exeter, N. H. 

THE AMERICAN TURBINE WATER 
WHEEL, PateDted by Stout, Mills, and Temple, pos· sesses new and valuable improvemeNts ,  and remedies dedefeds which exist in all other Turbine wheels. Per cent 0f power guaran Leed to be equal to any 0 vershot. wheel. For (leecl iptive circulars adul'ess OLIVER & CO., 1 A�ents, 55 Liberty street. New York. 

FOREMAN W AN'l'ED IN MACHINE 
RHOP, at the Bennington Machine Works, on or before January 1st, 1808. The right mq,n can h ave a permanent. sTtuation , with good p av, and an interest in the businpss if required. One of the oldest and best oonoerns in the Sta.te : bnild Gunpowder and Paper Macl l inery; em· 

�lgo,o�ob��; a�n���d�r�;rt!�g�!n�11 ��ci�a����nelt�ld���S� imm,ediately, for further information, O. & H •. W. SCOTT. Bennington, Vt., Sept. 28, 1861(. 16 tf 

MILL-STONE DRESSING DIAMONDS 
Set in Patent ProteQtor and Guide. Sold by JOHN DICKINSON, Paten�ee and Sole Manufacturer, and 1m 

�o:��fa�i�!�m�fngtlOiI����rRM�a�t��W��s d4 ���. sau street, New York City. Old diamonds reset. N. B.Send postage stamp for descriptive circular of the Drcs8er. 9 12* 

LAW' S PATEN T SHINGLE am' HEAD-
IN G MACHINE-The simplest and best in use. S Lave Cut ters. JOinters, Equalizers, etc. Send for illus· trated circular. Address TREVOl� & CO" 

17 6') Locl{pon, N. Y. 

'-XT ANTED-Ladies and Gentlemen every\' l where, in a business that WI I pay $5 to $�O per day j no  book, pat.ent right, or medical humbug , but � standard article ot merit, wanted by everybo-(jy, :�n(l f:old at one third the usual prIce, with 20U pf'r cent profi t to onr agents . Samples and circulars sent t)\f mail ror 25 cents. 13 8*-D] \VHITNEY & ::;O�, (j Trcmont .,t., Boston, M ass. 

ANDY THE 1 ST-His history ; how he 
beg-an, and what he has done; his Western trip and other interesting matters. 50 page:; and 40 pictur('b . All for 20 cents; 8 for $1. There's hardly a man lJving; tuut will not have it .  Post -paid o n  receipt ot price. Address 11 2-R.) BUNTER & CO.,  Hinsdale, N. H • 

FUEL Economized and Power Increased by 
CARVALHO'S PAT. STEAM SUPER HEATEr{. Guaranteed to remedy "  priming," sa.ve a. large percent,ag-� of fnel, and turnish pure, dry steam, of any reqmred 

!�d�e::;��;'iti:ri�ili1f��a������ bf��:�S�eH�WRyb�: BULKLEY, General Agent, 70 Broadway, N .  Y. J3 12 ' 

PROFITABLE INVESTMENT .-
Persons knowing what is required in a good .. Cot� ton Tie," fc Plantation or compressed bales, a! e invited to examine an invention il lustrated in N o. 17, P�ge �61, ScientifiC American. No slot to weaken, no separate piece 1:16 be lost, and no square edges to cut the hoop. The right for sale 101V. JA8. v.. TRUMAN, 

17 3* Key Box 21, Macon ,  Ga. 

WANTED , an Agent-One chance in each town, worthy the attention of an active busmess man, to take the ngencyfoI' the sale of Bradstreet's Ruh· ber 1Iolding and We"'ther StripFl,applied to the sides, bot� tom. top, and center of doors and windows. 'l'he sale is beyond anything- ever offered before to an agent. and from $10 to $�5 per day can be ma� l e. Send for Rgent'� cirl'ular. The first who apply secure a llargam. ,£e1'ms for Mo16ing. cash. J .  R. BRADSTREET &; CO., Boston, M a�s. 16 13* 

BABCOCK & WILCOX'S PATENT 
STATIONARY S1'1o;A,,' ENGINES, From 25 to 1,000 h orse·power, built in the best m911ner and at the shortest notice by the 

South Brooklyn Steam Engine & Boiler Works 
Imlay, SUUlml ;. and Van Brunt sts., Brooklyn, N.  Y. � Over 4,000 horse-power of these engines are now running and contracted for. 

17 tf) D. McLEOD, Proprietor. 

THE BISHOP GUTTA PERCHA C O JI-
PANY-The original and only manufacturers In t,he United. States of pure Gutta Perchq, Goods , Gutta !-'Pl"cha Insulatert Submarine Telegraph Cables. ln!'ulatf'rl Tdegraph 'Vire, Water, Beer and Soda Pipe, Chplil li.'al Ve�sels, Tissue ShCf't tor Hatters, etc. Factory . N UB .  :W8, 210; and 212 East 25th street Office and Salesroom , 113 Liberty Street, (west of Broadway) , N ew Yorl<- [17 4 "AMUEL U. B I SHOP, . General Agent. WALTER O.LEWIS, ESQ" Electl'lcmn to the Company. 

7 

STEAM ENGINE S WITH 
NON EXPLOSIVE STEAM GENERATORS 

2 15 Horse-Power, with Generators. 
2 ]0 " . . . .  . .  2 10 second-hand. 
4 5 with or witllOut Generators. The above Engines, after a sC',yere tes t as to power and economy, took the highest prize (Gold Medal,) at th e Mechanics' Fair in Roston, arid medal at j1'air of Ameri·, can Institute, N ew YorK . •  Just the Engine to send "'e�t or South, bemg ea�ily paeked :in sman sp. ce) withoUl danger 01 breaking. Address 

WM. BURLINGAME, 
15 4 Exeter, N. B.  

WOOD PLAN ER :FOR S ALE.-
'Ve have for sale one of .1 . A.  Fay & Co.'s DOllhTe Surtacers. Has l)een used but a short time. Cost $1.��50. Will sell very Cheap. Address STKl'TOE, McFARLAN & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

PRICES REDUCED 
Iron-frame tenon machines,extra heavy,double 
cylinders and double copes, $1300, formerly $315. 2fi.in� 
��:l�·$&;�. P��6Ijw�;��e �i7Barii�i�, �t!������o$!�r ��i Foot Mortisers, and all other wood-working machinery made by us, reduced in price in the same proportion as the above. Send �oTi�¥'oE'?il.��'tJLAN & CO. Mannfacturers of Wood·Working Machinery aud Machin. 
Ists Tools, CinCinnati. 01lio. 17 2 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



N OVEMBItR 2, 1867 .J 
LARGE SALE OF PUBLIC PROPERTY. --

OFFICE OF ARMY CLOTHING AND EQUIPAGE, ) 
No. IS STATE STREET NEW YORK, Oct. 4, 186'7,_ ) WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC A U C-
tion, at the Depot of Army Clothing and Equip-

age , No. 400 Wa"hlngton street, New York city, on 
TUESOAt ,  the 22d day of October, 1867, commencing at 
11 o'clock A . M., to be contmued from day to day, the fo1-
lowing artIcles of \ rmy Clothing and Equipage : 

21,6:'::1 Woolen Blankets. ; 58.G4� Stable Frocks. 
" ,211 Rubber do. I 244.632 C. F. Drawers. 
5,O� Do. Ponchos. I 7 ,064 Domet. do. 

68,4:;5 Pe.l!ged Bootees, ; 1:i,4l0 Troweers, horse . 

83,125 Hf;J�:W'd Bootees, 1 1��;a�1 -fr���.������trim'd. 
.l6,360 Hf�lf.�ewed Boots, ! 

2
g� J:-:g: E':f;: ��l�:;;��: 

31,835 pe��
i
�a·Boots,pairs. 1  184,��� 8�eat

r
Joa�

r
���p

e
s(� '  

22,95� Great Coats, horse. 1 18,468 Jackets, Cay. pri-
105.992 Do. o. foot. vales. 
25,418 Gray flannel Shirts. 
()Y,!119 J)omet Shirts. 

8,285 Unlf. Coats,Inn.do .  
2,859 ))0. do .  Art .  dO. 

134 Unif. Coats, Art. 277,413 Hat Cords, Inn . 
460 Do. Hospital l\:1usiciam. 

8:l4 J ackets, Cav. do. Stewards . 
Engl· 144 Eagle., for Lt. Art. tot Unit. Coats, 

neers. caps . �6 Do. do. Ordnance. 8 Tulips, do . do. 
�r Bg: ��: t��t.

M
d��

c
. )  

2
2I:g� ��� �:ffr:s. 

tO,COO Musketo Bars. I .J,OS2 Shells and Flames. 
'J26,3'25 Knapsacks. f;O,�15 Cl'OSllCd. Sabers . 

3,999 Do. Straps, ,et', 42.ti6� Do. Cannon. 
100,201 Huversacks,palnted. 2j'j', 1,18 Hat llul!les. 

236 Do. unpainted. 39,797 Do .  Cords, Cav. 
2
5
�:��� f��:��

n
6·verans. 1 1 ,2�g:�� B�: L�iiers�

rt . 
1,949,158 Hat Number, I RO Do. Cord and Tns· 

:19,499 Do. FeatherH.. sels. 
1 ,022 ))0. Bngles, Non. 439 HOBptl. Stewd •. Cap 

Reg. i Wreaths. 
1 ,600 B:Rss Scales,N.C.S., I 23 Knit Drawers . 

pans, :200 Unif. coats. Inft. , 
4,5H5�Brass8caleB,Sergt'8, Hoys. 

pairs. 425 Trowsers, foot ,boys. 
100 Scale Buttons,palrs. 104 Pairs Bootees, do . 
434 Hosp.S tewards' Let· 100 Shirts, flannel, do. 

ter. U. 759 Gray Blne Great 
427 Hosp.Stewards 'Let· Coats, foot . 

ters S. 74 Trowsers, foot. 
1,542 Scale Slides, pall'S. 136 Trowsers, foot, gray 
4,417 Cap Covers. blue . 
4,363 lflfes. 17 Talmas and Hoods . 

36.2 Rings for Lt. Art. 150 Unif. Coats, Art. 
21 Re�ali�;h�tl��lnes. 14 Tul;���V,' Zouave. 

lS,003 PiCI(" xc.:;. 968 Wall Tent Poles, 16.8'�5 Do. Handles. sets . 
16,8.'36 Axc'S, ft::lling. 15.808 Common do. do. 
6,069 ))0. Ihndles. 10;747 Hospital Tent Pins . 
16,616 Do . Slings. large. · 
38,597 Hatchet'� 13,598 Do.  do .  small. 
24,999 Do .  H�ndles . 378,043 Common do. 
12:J�� sfa

�
;,s, 

Slmgs .  �:��� �g��s f2r ��y:y 
1 ,544 Sbovels. Tents . 
5,517 Stove Pipe, piece> 108 Stoves for Sibley 

ot. Tents and Pipe. 
2 Camp Color Staffs . 37,216 Pr" . Uhevrons. 

35 Canteen Straps . 691.619% yds. W 'sted Lace . 
66,508 Mess Pans .  5 Hat ·Cords. Ordn'ce. 
26,694 C�mp Rettles. 48,376 Leat.ller N'k Stocks . 

2 Sibley Tents. 55,912 Scales, corp'ls and 
47 Wall Tent Flies. privates, pairs. 

3 Marque Tents . 51 Iron Pots. 
436 Hospt. Tent Poles, 1,310 Machine Sewed 

set!' . .Bootce!1l. pairs . 
A1Ro. a quantIty of irregular and damaged clothing and 

equipage . Samples of all can be Been at. the Depot tor ten 
days prIOr to the sale, and catalogues will be lurnished 
on application at thls Office. or at the Depot, No. ·100 
Washington street. 
Terms ca�h , in government funds ; ten per cent down 

and the balance before t.he goods are talcen from the de· 
pots. 'l'he goods must be re:noved trom the depot within 
ten days from d9.te of sale, under forfeiture 01 purchase 
and the ten pel' cent depsited . 

By order of the Quartermaster·General . 
C. G. :;AWTELLE, 

Bt. Brjg��Gen'l and Q'm'r U. 3 .A . ,  in charge ot' DE'pot A. 
C. and E .  16 3 

BODINE'S JONVAL TURBINE WATER 
Wheel, combining great economy in the USP. ofwater, � "."",,,, '"m,rn", �, 

� general adaptation to all po· 
sitions in which water c"n 
be used as a motive power. 

The undersigned manufac-
turers of the above wbeel 

� 
are prepared to furnish and 

� :���
a
�g��I'

e 
t����n� oYy

i
:r� � � '""' 0, ",",, ,",,,,,,, ,,,. � made usmgthe same amount _ i! of water. These wheels have �U ::!!!!'-p been tested with all the 

). "":� wheels of note in the coun-. . � "" ." "  .. m .. '.'", .. 
prove tbeir superiority. We 
t�:�io;'�ol:ri����p��slbY� 
party , warranting- them to 

�rg�!, U&lfrn�Ufn 
r�r�i��n!a� 

will take them out st our own expense. 'the attention of 
millwrights is invited to this wheel. Agents whnted in 
every county in the United States and Canadas. Send for d
"12

ci¥'i�i:] 
circular. J. HM:�'?n��fo�rt, ':&�� York. 

R. P. ROTHWELL, }IINING Engineer and Metallurgist, mcm-
ber or the Geological SOCiety of France, etc. 

Office, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wilkesbarre, Pa. 
Particular attention :Raid to examining and reporting 

on Gold , Tin , Copper, Iron, Coal, and all ot.her kinds ot' 
mineral property, and to the establishment of mines nnd 
metal1u.rglcal works in any pare; of the country. Ores 
assayed. 12 4eow* 

PEIRCE'S STONE SURFACE,-
AN ANTI·OXIDIZER, 

For Coating Iron Railings, Boilers, and Iron 
Work of all descriptions ; Also, Oil 

Tanks , Acid Tanks, etc. 
This surf"ce has been put to the most severe Chemical 

test.s, and has been proved to resist all change or decom· 
position. As an Anti·Oxirlizer it bas no equal; never cracks 
or scales oft'. Iron coated with this surface will not cor· 
rode, even in salt water. Manufactured bv 

I. NEWTON PlERCE & CO., 
14 4eow*] 427 North Eleventh st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

GILLESPIE HYDRAULIC GOVERNOR 
. for Water Wheels.-The only Governor that, on a 

change of labor, moves the gate instantly to t.he required 
pOint, AND sTops-gives an evenness of speed not excello 
ed by the best steam engine ; operat es the largest gates 
with ease .; sav/s a large per centage of repa.lrs. and in· 
mlre@ against aCCidents from breaking of shafts or belts. 
Enry&il:�I��

a
:&t6�E'tft,

r
��!���Glfl��gl�01}glf.�':!�� Co., 

1 lOeowJ 13  RUby street, Boston, Mas". 

PLATINUM-For all Laboratory and Man-
utar.turing 

�
rpose!':. Platinum Scrap and Ore Pur· 

chased. II. M. RA OR, 01l1ee 7.8 B" dway , N. Y. 8 10'eo 

S PICE CAN AND BLACKING BOX 
, MakerA, �end for circular ot Painter's Patent Rivet. · 

��fct����ei���e�
nSing with s��eh&HV%'(?o:;

' SO 
13 eo\v5'] 45 Holliday street, Baltimore. 

L � s�?'�!';'�Sto�����;s.��.����:: . .  �.���� P�gs
, 

12 Siz'l', from % to 4 inclles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $17 90 
Im,Proved M,.ehlnists' Clamps, 5 sizes . . . , . . .  $11 ( 0  
Stout Boller.m,kers' Clamps . . , . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  $ 4 00 

All with Steel Screw-", w£ll 1itted. Send for circular 
16 6eo' C. W. LE COUNT Sonth Norwalk, Ct. 

rrINNER' S TOOLS-Good Second.hand set 
for sale . GEO. G. ATWOOD, Geneva, N. Y. . 

16 5* eaw -WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY, The 
SUBSCRIBEH Is Agont In New York for J. A. Fay 

& Co., C. B. Ro/:e,rB & Co., Ball & Williams. Hlchardson, 
r!;�tl�No�e�ie�a:d �'ftI2'tb��

a
fu�:aoc���e�:�' ����. l"urkllItf Machines. S. C, lUJ,LS. No. 12 Platt st. d 

OIL , OIL ! !  OIL ! ! !  . 
FIRST PREM.IUM • . . . . . . . . .  P ARIS, 1867. 

EXPOSITION UNIVERSELLE ! 

P E A S E ' S  I M P R O V E D  O I L S ! 
Acknowled."cd the Best In the World ! The Highest 

A.ward over all others ! 
Grand Silver IIfedal and Diploma ! 

The Only O.ne to the United States awarded to 
F. S. PEASE, 

For the Greatest Excellence in Oils for Lubricating and 
Burmng. ---

London, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18B2. 
WORLD'S FAIR-T WO PRIZE �IEDALS 
Awarded to F. S .  PEASE for Improved Engine, Sig· 

nai, Lard, and Premium Petroleum, as the Best made ! ---
co�:�n 
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most thoroue:h, reliable, and practical fests as the Best 
Oils made tor 
Railroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and Burnin1ji 

F. S. PF.AS , 011 Manulacturer, 
Nos. 61 and 63 Main street, Butfalo, N. Y. 
N B.-Reliable orders fiUed for any part of the world. 

10 tf 

AMERICAN EMERY. 

A NO WSIC El\1ERY, Manufactured at 
Bath, Me .  A.1l numbers from four up to one hundred 

anet twenty. ThE" only real mine in the world, excepting 
in Turkey. For sale 1n quantlt.ics to suit, at reduced pri· 
ces, by STANWOOD, McLELLAN & F ULiJEU, 

24 Dentral strect, BostoD. 
F. G. GODDARD, st. LOUis, Mo. 
A. ORVILLE �'AY, Chicago, Ill. --

From Stanly Rule and Level Co., New Britain, Conn. 
" We ll3.V'"e been using some numbers of your Emery on 

steel, a.nd it gIves gOOd satisfacti.on. If it prove� to work 
as on trial, thus tar, we sball use notlltllg else. For 60me 
reason, London emery does not give us good satisfactlon 
on steeL --
Bristol, Conn.: 
te���a��r:;y

W
lggr���r

b
l::rIg�n �fuK�:th!::��/��:J: --

Mackintosh Hemphill Co., Pittsburgh. Pa.: 
The quality of your Emery Cloth is excellent. 15 13 

Q A..l\fDEN TUBE WORKS CO"  
Manufacturer s of all sizes ot 

, �OUGHT.IRON WELDED TUBE AND STEA\I GAS 
FlTTERS AND TUBE ItlANUFACTURER:l' TC .. �S, viz . :  

Peace's Improved Gas Pipe Sc:,p.wing and Cutting-oft' 
Machines of various sizes for both �1:aalli and Hand Power; 
No. 3, machine screws and cuts oft' trom � to 2-incb pipe; 
No. 4 ,  machine screws and cuts otr from " to 4-inch pipe; 
��o�s�:����
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inch pipe, price $��. Peace's patent pipe clamp WblCh fits 
on an ordinary vise and holds from }5 to 2-1nch pipe, price 
$5. Peace's patent screwing stocks, liIo . 1 .  stock and dies. 
screws, � % M. and ", pipe, price $10j No. 2, Rtock and 
gl:�: ��t�Ws�r�� !�d

a
��t���W

h
2�IR�\�;���Jo�t�:a��'� 

patent adjustable pipe tongs which for strength. and du� 
rability are warranted superior to anythmg of the kind 
in the market; No. Vcrlps " % % :J( and 1·lnch plpe and 
sockets, pr'ce ,  $� o. 2 , i'rlps 1 1)4 111 and 2 · lnCh pipe 
and sockets, $7; 0 . 3  grips 2% 3 S% an 4·lnch pipe and 
sockpts, $14. � An

O 
of the above tools will be sent by express free of 

charge . 0. )). at above ra�"l.��'W1ft'1W WORKS, 
7 13*] Second. and Stevens streets, Ca.mden, N, J .  

PRATT, WHITNEY & CO.,  
Manufacturers of 

First-class Machinists' and Gun Tools, 
Engine Lathes, with Slate's p.atent Taper Attachment, 
:!�

n
���g�il

P
i{!�t�n�ly�

ra
;��� ��gci������s�l�fr��a�UCt� 

8 13' 

TIlE FUEL SAVING ]'URNACE CO.,  
No. 205 BROADWAY N. Y. 

15 cuteow tf 

IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURERS 
of Barrels and Shippers of Oil, Spirits, or .Alcohol. 

Mprrill's improved Tongued, Grooved and Cemented 
10iii�c�r:�f��t

h
�:;re�It����(lp�Yn��i��t���h:�t���ili�� 

��l
a
�fiC::;�les ��� ht�S ����;�:rf;gi�� ��i:i�������t�

O 
e�t�F�' 

and they will hold, for nny len�tll ot' time, petroleum or 
�pitits without loss. Their cost is but a �l'itle more than 
the common barrel, the machinery uquircd l)eing simple 
and not costly. For shop or territorial rights to manu· 
facture and all iuformatlOn J'bll'lft';f ���'iM��; to 

6 13'] 108 'Vater street, Boston, blass. 

STEAM ENGINES-
Superior in ConstructIon, with Sault's Patent Fric· 

ttonless Slide Valve, the most complete and economical 
Engine for Manufactnring purposes. Address 

10 13*] M, & T. SAULT, New Haven, Conn. 

MOLDING CUTTERS MADE to Order-
Send for circular to WM. H. BROWN, 

10 10* J 44 EXChange st., Worcester, Mass. 

A FESQUET, Chemist and Engineer 
• Construction of Chemical Works, Assavs and An� 

alysl"s. Advice. Reports, Dra.wimrs, etc., on the Arts and 
Mannfacturps, 1322 Marshall street, .Philadelp�1ia, Pa. 14 5* 

WANTED.-Agents everywhere, Male or 
FE'male. to sell an article that is wanted in houses 

stores, offices, factOries, vessels. steamboats, Good induce� 
ments offered. Address J. J . PIRE & CO., Chelsea, Mass. 

P R A N  G ' S 

A M E R I C A N  O R R O M O S  
Imitations of Oil Paintings. 

Published by L. PRANG & CO. , Boston. 
Sold In all Picture Stores. Send for C�talogue. 15 4* 

FOR SALE-Very superior upright Drills 
New Friction Feed, macerial.a and workmanship first class. Send for cut 

2 t  BULLARD & PARSONS,Hart,rord . Conn 

IODD & RAFFERTY, Manufacturers and 
DEALER" IN MACHINERY. 

o l'ks. P�te�sOl;l., N . J,.' Warerooms, 1 Dey st., .New York. 
Stf'.am En�unes and i30iler� Steam Pnmps, Machinists' 

Tools Alsc'. Flax. Hemp, ow, and Rope Machinery' Snow's an� Judson's Governors, Second· hand Machinery: 

SU:Pj�RlOR PATE N T  Engine Lathes, Up-
. rHrht DrIlls, Plan:::r (,ent.er� wpich will swing 9 15 18 22, and 24 incJ:tes, Hc�wood .P�tent Cbaib:Lathe�, Patterns and Models for all kUld� of Llgllt and eavy Machinery 

Iron Gear� Cutt1n� dOI}e, va1{.ing 1ll dIameter from }.(�in: 
to 8 feet, Cutlery fachmery rom im�roveWcattetns· 

THOMAS r ON OURS, ' 
15 4*] Worcester, Mass. 

G RO VER & BAKH]R'S HIGHEST PRB- : T MIUM ELASTIC Stltcb Sewing Machl"e_, '95 BroadwaY,N. Y. 1 t! 

SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. 
Entire se!.� vO.lnmes and numbers of SOIENTIFIO A""BCCllI (01 ann New Series) can be sUDplled 01. ad· 

v;:::ng 4. B, C., B01l No, om, ctI.l'e o! WUNN ". '"0., ew 

287 
� GENTS WANTED-To sell our Patent I IMPORT ANT. 

�Icasuring.., Faucet. Send for circulars, Enterprise MOST V �LUA:RLE MACHINE fer rtll  klnda oj I U (  a 
P alJutactu!ing co., of Pennsylvama, 120 Exchange Place, alar and 8tr81ght work in wood clllled the Var1ctv l\.-ro'� hiladelphla. 14 8- inQ' and Planing Machine, indispensable t.o r,om'pet,ition\l� all branches of wood-working. Our improved guards PAPER-BAG MACHINES, and STATE 

Rights to use, for sale by B. S .  BINNEY, 
10 13] 64 Rilby st., Bosten, Mass. 

pORTABLE STEAM ENGINEB, COM-
. .  bming the maximum oj c:ttlciencY 9 durability

T
snd 

econo�y with tb� minimum of weight and price� bey 
are wldel� and favorably known, more than 600 being 
i� use: A 1 warranted satisfactof), or no sale. DescrIp-
S���lI:ro�f)l�¥t gn
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1 tf 

DOUGLASS MANUFACTURING CO. 
Exclusive Manufacturers ot 

C O O K ' S P A T E N T  

B O R I N G I M P L E M E N T S .  
Also, a complete assortment 01 

MECHANICS' TOOLS. 
Framing Chisels, Socket Firmer 
Chisels and Gone-eH, Socket Par-
i llg- Chisels, Drawing K':'ives, 
Screwdrivers Augers and Bits, 
�i:fe:,

or��:�rin6h:��hi��� 
Gouges, Hollow Augers, Cork· 
screws, etc. 

Warehouse, 70 Beekman street. New York. 10 tf 

MODELS, PAT'l'ERNS, EXPERIMENT-
AL and other Machlnerk' Models for the Patent 

01l1ce, built to order by HOLS E MACHINE CO., No., 
528, 530, a:c.1 532 Water street, near J eft"enon. Refcl' to 
SOIE,'<T1Fl0 AMERICAN 01l1ce. 1 tf 

W A'rER WHEELS.-
The Hellcal J onval Turbine Is mannfactured by 

tf] J. E. STEVENSON, 40 Dey street, New York. 

CHARLEt:! A.. 8EEL Y ,  CONSULTiNG j and Analytical Chemist, No. 26 Pine street, New 
�ork, Assays and Analyses of al1 kInds. AdVice, Ill8truc· 
�jon, r.ieports, etc., on the us-etnl arts. 1 t.f ---
AIR SPRING FOHGE HAMM.EHS ARE 

made by CHAS. MERRILL & SONS, 556 Grand 
street ,New York. They will do more and better work, 
with less power and repalr8f than a.ny other Hammer. 
Send for a cIrcular. 1 tf 

TIlE 
HARRISON BOILER 

Is the only one now offered for sale entirely FREE from 
DESTRUCTIVE EXPLOSION. 

Twenty thousand horse·power have been made and put 
in operation within the last three years, with a constantly 
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to J. B. HYDE, Agent, 
6 tt] 01l1ces 9 and 10, No. 119 Broadway, N. Y. 

A PRIZE MEDAL 
o! The Paris Exhibition was awarded to 

SHAW & JUSTICE 
for th,eir 

DEAD STROKE POWE R HAMMER. 
The great satisfaction given by these HammerR where-
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mer In use. Tiley are made of sizes 8uitable for forging 
1ron from 10 in. to }.( tn, square, and are employecl in 
manufacturing axles for locomotives as well as carriages; 
also, for axeR, hatchets, boes. shovels, a�r icUltnral imple-
ments, table cutlery, and die work gene:'at Jy, with equal 
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14 North 5th street, Philadelpl1l3,or 42 Cllff st .. New York. 

MORSE PATEN T STRAlGHT-LIP IN-
CREASE TWIST DRILL.-

Sizes from 3·100 to 2 inches. Drills of extra length made 
to order with straIght· shanks, or tal)erert to fit any sock-
eta, by Morse Twist Drill and Machine Company, 

S. A. MORSE, Supt." 
9 13·'1 New Bedford, Mas •. 

pATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND 
, Barrel Machinery, Con��rising Shingle Mill89 Head-
f¥:ad��

l
� o{'�t��, ������i R����e��
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lzing R!ld Cut-otf Saws. Seud for Illustrat.ed .L i8t�  
FULLEH & lo'OHD, 

17 tfJ 2S2 and 284 Madiso� street, Ghicago, Ill. 

G REAT ECONOMY IN FUEL.-
T The Washln�ton Iron Work" New Steam Engine 

with Variable Cut-off. worked by the Governor patented 
by Wm. Wright, Oct. 1H66, is the most nert'ectly simple and 
economical Engine y et introduc£Jd, saving 50 per cent 1n 
fuel. This engme takes the lead ot all others, B.nd is baing 
put in in ditferent p�;l.rts of New England, this city, Phila-
delphia. and in the l,?rincipal manufacturing districts of 
the country. For informatlon address 

WASHlNGTON IRON WORKS, 
Newburi'b , N. Y., 
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S'fEAM ENGINES.-COOK, RYMES & 
Coo's celebrated first·class stationary , portarJle and 

boisting �ngines constantly on hand, at their warerooms, 
1(17 Liberty street, New York. 11 tr 

CAN I OBTAIN A. PATENT ?-F'or Ad· 
J vice and instruct10ns address MUNN & CO., 3; Par.i-: 

!�rl�:: a!2
r
�oi��g���fc��. Y�!���t����nVaSte��; 

�UiCklY prepared. The SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN $3 a Yo:;&r, 
3 ,oou Patent cases have been prepared bv M. & Co. - -
FOR ENGINE BUILDERfl' l\.l'lD ST]�A.G!J 

. Fitters' Brass Work, address 
E'. LUNKENHEIMEH, 

10 26*1 Vincinn3t1 Brass Works, 

FOR ROCK-DIGGING AND WALL-
Laying Machines, address G. L. SHELDON, 

5 16*1 Hart.svllle, Mass. 

\tVHEELER & WILSON, 625 RHOA.D· 
way, N. Y.-Lock-s"':.itcb Sewiug Machine .... :ad Bl2t 

tonhole do. It 
SHEET AND ROLL BRASS, 

BUASS AND COPPER WIRE, GERMAN SILVEU, ETC., 
Mannfactured by the 

THOMAS M ANUFACT URIN G CO. , 
Thomaston, Conn. 

Special attention to particular sizes and widths 101' Tvpe 
Founders, Machinists, etc. '2 26" 

PECK' S PATENT DROP PRESS-
Is manulactured solely by MILO PECK & CO 13 8*1 294 Elm street, New Haven, Co;{n. 

WOODWORTIl PLANF�RS A SPE-
CIALTY-From new patterns of th<", most ap-

proved style and workmanship. Wood·working Machine. 
��r��:f:::)da��

s. 24 and 26 Central. corner Union stree t .  
1 2  l�*tf] WITHERBY, RUGG & IIlCHARDSON. 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN' S '1'IME DE-
TECTOR.;-lmP9r.tant for a.ll large Comoratl ons and Manutactunng concerns-papable of .contro ing with tb� utmost accuracy the mot.ion ' Qt' a watchman or 

gatrolman, as the same reaches different stations ot bl" eat. Send for a Clrcular. .J. E. B UERR . 
P. O . .Box 1,Om� Hoston, Mass. N. B.-This detector is covered by two u. S. patents. Parties using or selhng these lDotrnments Without author. Ity !rom me will be de�lt with IICccmllnrc to i�w. 8 19' 

make it safe to operate. Comb1nat,ion collars for (,:l1 tt:er f  t saving 100 per eent, and feed table and eonnc{' l i on, tor 
�ayed molding's and p1ani!lg, place it above all --::thers. J1vldence of t,he sU8er1orlty of. thes{' machine�, l l: t l re  large llmpbers we sel , in the diflerent states, and parties l!1ym.g aslde others. and pnrchasIng OUTE, tot cu,t,tin� rtnd sbapmg irregnla.r torms, nash work, etc. We bear there are manufar' tl.1rera Infrm�lnt! on BOUl e.. one or more �t our ninp patents lH this macbine. VIe c:;:.n. tion the puhhc from purchasing- such. AU communlcat:ions mURt be . '1ddreS8ed " Comhirjat i fn Molding '3.nd Plamn l! �1 achine Company, Post.ofiice Box 
8230, New Yo�·k. An our machlne3 1.re tested before d r.. lIvery. a.nd warranted. 

Send f:�r rjesc:rint'; · 't� pam.nb Jet. A£.'rnt2 !i011cited. 14 tf 

TO IRON FOUNDERS.--
---

Bv usine- the wafte heat from a, r!upo1n. FUl'nac'" connected with a Harrison Roiler, a savine: ot' tbe entir� cost offnel for the blast can be rrUIU;l ntced. As thp.s applied, it  mn
K 

be seen dally in opf'ratlon from 2 to 5 0 clock. p. m , at t e Harrison BOll er works, Gray'<J. Ferry Road, Phlladelphia Pa. J. B, HYDR. Ag('nt, 13 tl 119 Broadway. New York. 
- " -p ICHARDSON, MERIAM & COo, 

_ :\.J . :M�nl1Iact.llror ' and Den.1Bl'R in DANIeLL'S AND WOODWOUTlt PLAN ERS 
flo.rIng, Matching, MOlding' Mortislng and Telwnhl'g !\f a.-chmes, 8�roll, Cut-otf, nn · Slitting �awEl, Saw Mills, Saw Arbors, Spoke and WOOd-turning Lalhf'B, and other wood 
yg���

n
1f,!����g��li" :g:��s��;e�����iberty streetii�w 

pATENT POWER AND FOOT-PUN ()Fi-
_ ING PHESSES, the best in market, manufactured by 
N. C. STIL�',S & CO., West Meriden, Conn. Cutting' and 
Stampln" Dles made to order. Send for C!rcnl.". 14 tf 

FOR FIRST-CLASS SHAFTING WITH 
. Patent Selt�oilip.§ Boxes and adjustable Hanl!crs, also Mlll Work and RpCm<l machinery, addreSF 1 tf l BULLARD & PARSONS, Harttord, Conn. 

WOOD LIGHT & CO.-MANUFA C-
turers 01 Macllinlsts' Tools' and Naysmyth Ham. me!B,Lathes from 4 to 30 feet long, and from 15 to 100 inchr�B SW1!l�" Planers from 24 to 1)0 inches wirle and from 4 to ,16 feet ] on� Uprlg'ht Drills. Mliling and j ndex Ml111ng l\fa� chine.s , r O�le or li:(igiDg Macllines. Gun Barrel Maehmes Shaltl.n.g, MI11 Gearing, PulJeV!:I ""ud. RanlZ'ers .,'l1·i"b Patent Self-OIlIng BOXES. ' 

Wor�s, Junction Shopt Worcester, Mags. Wq,rp.HOlJ5w .q,t 107 Libp.rtv street. New York, U tf p RE�SURE BLOWEHS-EquaJ In F�;� 
. . to Piston Blowers, and a perfect substitute for hoth Fan anf! Pistons-running more easily than either, Adapt-ed for Blast, and Cupola, and Heatin,g Purposes ForO'eR Steamships, Boilers. Ventilation, etc., etc. Prices accord ��'�';1? sizes, ranging from $2�.

t� ��fO�R-A'\1r�� for Clr 

14 tf 72 Sudbury �treett Boston, 'Mass .  �HE CELEBRATED " SCHENCK " 
- . . WOODWOR'l'H PLANERS ITH NEW AND IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS ' 

Manutactured by the � SCH!!]NCR MACHINE 1:0., MATTEA WAN, N. Y. JOHN B. SCHENCK, President . T. J. B SCHENCK. TreaR. 14 tt -
IRON PLANERS, ENHINE LATHES 

Drt1Js, and other. Machinists' Tools, of S�£:l'ior Qua ! 
n�n ��l���:��d�����lnJEJ

o
u��

o
:ANiJ�!i�%�. ING CO., New lIaven, Ct.. i4 tf 

LATHE CHUCKS - HORTON'S PAT-
ENT-from 4 to S6 lnches. Manufpocturer's address, 

E. HORTON & SON, Windsor Locks, Conn. 1 28'. 

A NDREWS'S PATENT PUMPS, EN· 
_ GINES, ctc.-

CENTRIFUUAL PUMPS, from 90 Grus. to 40 000 Gals. per mmute, capa.city. ) 
� 

?;,���to.r;ie
�
:�e��

GINES (Double and Singl.) , from 

.n1��R�!�k!.
0 ILERS, from 2 to 50 horse.power. con 

STEAM Ht>,ISTERS to raise from % to 6 tuns. PORTABLE. ENGINES, 2 t,o 20 horse;fower. These machmes �re aU first-class .an are unsu:rpa�sed fOl C?mpBctp.ess, slm�1t<?ity, durability, and economy ot  
:r°:'�i\f� ,i.�����,�;;;�i�;\r1f.�e�l\��sp�(JJ�t ad-

1 tf No. 414 Water str""t :;:¥ 
pHOENIX IRON WORKS 

Estab lished 1834. 
GEO. S. LINCOLN & CO.,  

Iron Founders and Manufacturers Df Machinists' Tools �4 to 60 A.rch st reet, Hart�ord, Conn. We are prepa1'ed to furnish :first·class .Machinists' ToolfJ on short notice. Samnles may be seen In @ur Wareroom. AI�o. we keep constantlv on ll!lnd our Patent FRIVTION PULLEY. Counter Shafts for Lathes, etc. 15  tf 

M A S  0 N '  S PATENT FRICTION 
CLU�( 'HE�� .for starting Machmery, esp{',c ially H�avy Machmery, witt- out sudden shock or jar, i4re man utaetl}refl by VO!�NJ�Y W. l\IASON� 1 4  tl ] Provi dence ,  R. L 

FAY' S  PATENT WATER-PROOF Hvoi-
in� Paper, etc. Send red stamp for Circular anu sample of Papcr. C. J. FAY, 12 13*] Second and Vine streets, Camden, .N. J. 

pORTABLE AND STA1'IONARY Steam 
EnP.'ines and Boners, Circular Saw Mills MIll Work Uotton GIns  and Cotton Gin Materials, manufactured bv the ALBhHTSON & DOUGLASS MACHINF; CO., New London. Conn. 1 4  tf 

$200 A MON'rH IS BEING MADE � with our IMPROVED STENCIL DIES !)y L�d�es �nd Gentlemen. Send tor OUI free Catalogue contammg S3mph>S' 9.nri Prices, Address 
9 tf-R.l R. M. SPENCER & CO., lIrattleboro. Vt. 

SCHOOL OF MINES, C O L U M B I A  C O L L E G E .  
Instructi.on in Mining, Engineering Metal-

lurg�, A�saYl}Jg • .  Analvticnl �h�mistry, et�. 'Re-0p.en OCt. . .  ExamInatwn for admls510n for degree of Ena' neer of ;Mi,nes. Oct. 3d. For Catalogues and re�iremCJl for adltllSSlOn apply to C. F. CHANDL R, 

East 49th street, New York. 
Dean of FaCuliYi3* 

NITRO-GL YCERIN.-
UNITE)) STATES BLASTING OIL CO.-We are now prepared to fill all orders for NItro·Glycerin and reo spectt'nlly invite the attention of Contractors, Miners and '.1 (.�nar:,:,ymen to the immense economy in the use of the same. Addl'esl3 orders to 

1 28*] 
JAMES DEVEAU, Sec., 3"! .Plne street, New York 

ERICSSON CALORIC ENGINES OF' . '..I GREATLY IMPROVED CONSTRUCTION -'l'�n Y�c\.rs �! practICal working Ly thc thousanas ot theSE en� glnes III use, h�ve demonstrated oeyond cavil their Bupe� rlOrtty wi1ere less than tep horse-poweI lS required P�r tab]e ana f?tapon,ary Steal� Engmes, Gnst "l\ud Saw Mllls, cottO"'1� GIllS 4Ir .Pumps, Shatting, l-'allcys, �Jeann2. .t'ump.3� ana Gene�al JotJbing. Uruers promptlv filled · Bny kmd O! Ms.chmery. J AMES Ao HOBIN.sO� .  . 
1 tt-D] 164 Duanc 5tTCelJ, cor. HudG�n. l'; (:'tl � or,k.� 

R H,ALL & CO" . 
.... . SCHODL STREET, WORCESTE�, MABS., �.anu\act.?rers ot Woodwo�·th's ,Daniell's, and Gray & �ood s l lanel's, Sash Moldmg, Tenomng Mortising Up-rl�ht I!nd. V�rtical Sha.ping, Boring MachlIi�s ScrQ]] 8awa �7go�:aLletf o.t othc:i" Machine!! and a.rticle8� 1'01' worki;d 
Send for our Illustrated Catalorne. 1 25. 

MACHINE CARD CLOTHING.-
SARGENT CARD CLOTHlNG CO 

� la uf�cturers Q! Cotton, Wool, ·and Flax Machine C:�rd Clothl" of e.very variety. E. S. LA WR�:t'<CE. Supt.. orceJlter. Mass. Sarltent. &> Co., Ag-euts 70 l 'e " 1> W8D stree t  Ne . ' ,  ' " . •  

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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ATENTS 
RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office 
for subscriptions, a receipt for it will be given; but when 
subscriben remit their money by mail, they may con· 
older the arrival of the first paper a bona·flde acknowl· 
edgment of their fllnde. 

TURBINE WATER WHEELS, 
The 

REYNOLDS PATENT 
embodies t h e  progress· 

WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures the Itch WHEATON'S OINTMENT will cure Salt llhenm WH��ATON'" OINTMENT cures Old Sores. 
. 

WREATON'S OINTMENT cures all diSeases of the Skin. 
The I<'irst Inquiry 

that presents !tselt to 
one who has made any 
improvement or dis
covery is: U Can I ob
tain a Patent?" A pos
itive answer can only be 
Jlsd by presenting a 
complete application 
for a Patent to the Com
missioner of Patents. 
An application consists 

PetItion, Oath, and full speciftcarlo�. 
M
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CITY SUBSCltIBERS.-The SCIENTIFIC AMER
ICAN will be delivered In every part of the alty at $4 a 
year. Single copies fot �31e at all the News Stands in 
this city, Brooklyn, Jersey City, and Wllllamsbnrl(, and 
hvmost of the News Dealers in the United States. 
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ty, Accessibillt)' ail com bin· 
ed. The only Turbine that 
excels Overshots. A ward
ed the Gold Medal by Amer· 
ican Insti tu teo 

Shafting, Gearing and Pul-

�?lltYl������ fg� ��C���i� 
cal Princtples,under mv per
son'al supervision, having 
had long experience. Circu
lars sent frce. 

Price 50 cents ;-by mall 60 cents. All Druggists sell It }VEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Proprietors. [14 1S*os tf-N 
. 

GUN AND SEWING MACHINE Screws of all kinds and sizes on hand and made to order by the LAMB KNITTING MACHINE MF'G CO. Successors to the ' 
7 13*os tf 1· Mass. Arms Co., Chicopee Falls, Mass. 

WANTED-AGENTS-$75 to $200 per 
month, everywhere, male and female, to introduce throughout tbe United States, the GENUINE 1M. PROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING MA. CHINE. This machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, bil!d, braid, and embroider in a most snperwr manner. Pl'lce only $18. Fully warr�ntcd for 5 years. We will pay $1,000 for any machine that will sew a stronger more befmtifult.. or more elastic sea m than ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every second stItch can be cut and still the cloth cannot he pulled apart without tearing It. We pay agents from $75 to $200 per month and ex· 

rules and formalities must also be observed. The efforts at' the inventor to do all this business himself are GEORGE TALLCOT, 
Br�:i��

l�niri��y�;, 
s�;C
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persons experienced in patent business, and have all the work done over af.:ain. The best plan is to solicit proper 
.A limited number of advertisements will be ad

mitted in this page on the following terms:

&1JIJnty-five cents a line, each insertwn, for solta 
matter __ one dollar a line for space OIXU'jlied by 

engramn.qs. 

17 13* ttl No. 96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK. 

advice at the beginning. . 
If the parties consulted are honorable men, the Inven� tor may safely confide his ideas to them: they will advise 
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Messrs. MUNN & CO.; In connection with the publica. tion of the 8CIENTIFIO AMERIOAN, have been actively en� 
gaged in the business of obtaining patents for over twenty 
years-nearly a quarter of a century. Over Fifty thou� 
sands inventors have had benefit from our counsels. More 
than one third of all patents granted are obtained by this 
tirm. 

Those who have made inventions and desire to consult 
�i;��:h:� ������h,i�Ii��� t�ril�:,
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letter. In all cases they may expect from us an honest 
opinion. For such consultations, opinion, and advice, we 
make no charge. A pen·and-ink sketch, and a description 
of the invention should be sent, together with stamps for 
return p09ta�e. Write plainly, do not use pencil nor pale 
in
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Jss committed to our care, and all consults.-
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PreJimtnary ExarntnRtlon. __ ln order to ob tain a 
PreUm,inary Examination, make out a written descrip
tion ot the invention in 

l
our own words, and a rough 
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ity 01 your improvement. The Prelimina.ry EXamination 
consists of a special search, which we make with grea.t 
care, among the models and patents at Washington to 
��:�

tain whether the improvement presented is patent-
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rogether with a description of its operation and merits. 
On receipt thereof wewill examine the invention careful
�b:l�gde.

advI8e the party as to Its patentability, free of 
The morlel &hould be neatly made ot· any suitable mate-
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cd upon it. When the 1Dventiou consists of an improve
mell t upon some other machine, a full working model 0f 
the whole machine will not be necessary. But the model 
must be sufficiently pcrfect to show, with clearness, the 
nature and operation of the improvement. 

� ow medicines or medical compounds, and uset'nl mix� 
tares of all kind!!;, are patentable. 
When the invention consists of a meliicine or compeund, or a new arttcle of manufacturf!l, or a new composition, 

samples of the article must be turnisheu, neatly put up. 
Also, send us 8. full statement of the ingredients, propor� 
tions mode of preparation. uses, and mer�ts. 

Rels8ues.--A reissue lS grsnte.d to the origInal pat
entee, his heirs, or the assignees of the entire interest, 
when by reMon of an insufficient or detfl:ctive specifica.
tion the original patent is invalid, provided the error has 
arisen trom inadvertence, aCCident, or mistake witb"out 
any traullulent or deceptive intention. 

A ratt'ntee may. at his option, have tn hlS reissue a sep
ara te patent for each cUstinct part of the invention com
prehended in his original application, b

Tt 
paying the re� 
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other re
-

Each division of a reissue constitutes the subject ot a 
separate specification descriptive of the part or parts ot 
the invention claimed In such dlvislOn; and the draVTlD
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p
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Interferences.--When each ot two or more persons 
claims to be the flrst.lnventor .)1" the same thing, an Ii In
terference" is declared betwt'"' u them, and a tnal is hao. 
before the CommiSSlOner. Nor does the fact that one 01 
the parties has already obtained a patent prevent such an 
Interrerence j for, althou.e:h the Oommissioner has no pow
er to cance14 yatent alrcady issued, he may. if he Dnds 
that anotner person was tne pnor lDvcntor, klve him also 
a. patent, ana thU8 place them on an equal rootinll before 
the courtR and the puhlic 

Caveats.--A Caveat 
F,
ives a limited but Immediate 
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veat has been filed, the Patent ·O.tH.ce will not issue a pat
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In order to file a Caveat the inventor needs only to send 
us a letter containing a sketCh of the invcntl0'S/ with a de· 
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own words. Address MUN & CO., 1tj 
Additions can be made to Caveats at any time. A Caveat 

runs one year, and can be renewed on payment of $10 a 
year for as long a period as desired. 
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Foreign Patents.--Amerlcan Inventors should bear 
in mind tbat, as a 
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eneral rule, any invention that is val-
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Five Patents-American, English, French, Belgfan, and 
Pru88ian-will St!cure an inventor exclusive monopoly to 
his dIscovery amone ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY MILLIONS 
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patents can be obtainel abroad by our citizens almost as 
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the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN PATENT AGENOY. A Circular 
containing fnrther information and a Svnopsls of the Pat· 
ent Laws of val:ious GOulitries wlll be fnrnlshed on appli· 
cation to Messrs. MUNN & Co. 

For Instructions concerning Foreign Patents, Rets�ues, 
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our Instruction BOOk. Sent free hy mall on application. 
Tllose.wlIo receive more than one copy thereof will oblIge 
by presentinl( them to their friends. 

Address all communications to 
IfIUNN &; CO., 

No. 37 Park Row, New York City. 
Omce in Washmgton, Cor. E' anQ 7th streets. 

Patents are Granted for Seventeen Years, 
the following bein!!: a schedule of fees:-
On filing each Caveat ..................................... $10 
On filing each applIcation for a Patent, except for a 

de.ign ................................ .................. $15 
8� �J���f :o"b��!fI��r6:"�t��\;at'eniS::::::::::::::::: ::� 
On applicatIon for Rels,ue ............................... $30 
On application for Extension of Patent ... .............. t;g 
g� l![I':.';.
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On ftIing appl1cation for Design (three and a half 
years) ................................................ ,,$10 

On filin.:; application for Design (seven years) ............ $15 
On fiUng applicationffor Desl.!,n (fourteen years) ........ $30 

In additlOn to which there are some small revenue..stamp 
taxes. Residents 01 Canada and Nova Scotia I"IY $500 on 
application 

BEFORE BUYING TURBINE WATER 
WHEELS-Send for Circulars 01 

PEEKSKILL MANUFACTURING CO., 
18 130s] Peeksk11l, N. Y. 

WANTED-
To make an arran2"ement with a live man in eve· 

ry County, who wishes to make money, and can give 
good references. No capital required. W1l1 sell a busl· 
ness now paying �1,500 per month, and reply on profits 
for my pay. Address 

18 20s] 
J. C. TILTON, 

PIttsburgh, Pa. 

HARTFORD STEAM-BOILER INSPEC-
Tion and Insurance Co. Capital $500,000. J. M. AI· 

len, Pres't ; C. M. Pond, Vice Pres't; E. H. HaydeH, Sec_ 
ln�g�g��:�
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damage to Botlers, Machinery, and adjolnin g property. 
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losion, Omce 110. f{.
oB'killoN, Jr., Manager. 

:;- ; .=- ----:- . .j AN ILLUS-
.� �lf:'.5@ � . trated ManuED-� s------3:-�tQ) I I I al of 1.12 Pages, dec::g:;...::;]= - � !' I scribing all Mathe� ......... %C.� 'mattea! i n s t:t:u� 

. _ .. _ ments and drawlll2" � - \ .a-;@ , I material, their uscs 
_�--J= �� I t::m��'6rJ�r �i�g ���'� priced cataiogue 

- _ attached, sent by 
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mall free by 
JAMES W. QUEEN & CO .• 

924 Chestnut street, Phlladelphla, Pa. 

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION-
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COLORS, TRANSITS LEVELS. COMPASSES, etc. 
And an supplles for Engineers, Architects, or Machinists. 
A Priced and lIlustrated Catalogue sent Iree on appl1ca. 
tion. WILLIAM Y McALLISTER, 

14 120s] 728 Chestnut street. Philadelphia Pa. · 

PLANER AND MATCHER for $350, a 
good, new machine. S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt st. N. Y. 

EMPLOYMENT! $10 a day and Expenses 
paid. Circulars free. O. T. GAREY, Biddeford, Me. 

MANUFACTCRERS of SMALL BRASS 
Castings please address REAN & BALDERSTON, 
. 21 Lexington st., Baltimore, Md. 

PARTIES WISHING TO BUY RIGHTS 
To manufacture a Simple, Cheap, and Durable Bed 

Bottom, tapidly cornin.!! into use, address 
18 tf] S. C. JENNINGS, Wantoma, Wis. 

FOR SALE�The whole or State and COUll
. ty Hlghts of the Patent Vegetable Cutter. Patented 

last July. Apply or address JOHN M. SCHWARTZ. 
1*1 1520 Parrish Bt.,l'hlladelphla, Pa. 

INVENTORS having Patents to sell will 
find it to their advantage to visit the rooms of 

GEO. M. DANFORTH & CO., 
Invpntors' Exchange, 512 Broadway, New York, opposite 
St. Nicholas Rotel. Send stamp tor cIrcular. 182* 

PATENT RIGHT FOR SALE.-A New 
Sash Supporter that can be made and sold cheaD. 

};ither the whole Right, or State or County Rights will he 
sold low. Address Box 1,225, 

l*J Bridgeport, Conn. 

ENGINE LATHES, Hand Lathes, Foot 
Lathes, and Tapping Machines, of the best design 

and first·class workmanship. Also, special machinery, 
small tools. etc. Patent articles made to order. 
185*] FLATHER & CO., No. 11 River st., Nashua, N. H. 

PAPER-COLLAR MACHINES.-
Experimental Machin�ry and Models-the latest 

improved machine for Pla-itine: Llnen Bosoms and Collars. 
Patterm�, Drawmgs, and Letters at the corner of Union and Fulton sts .. Troy, N. Y. 18 2* W. R. TOLHURST. 

CIRCULAR 

SAWS, 

CIRCULAR SAWS. N W. SPAULDING & BROTHERS, 
• 224 Washington d'iHC'l:GO, ILL. 

enses, or a commission from which twice that amount can be made. AdJress SECOMB & CO .• Cleveland, Ohio. 
Manufacturers of 

Spaulding'S Patent Adjust. 
able-Tooth Circular Saws, 

�1��b�;.0;::�lt�:�� ���: 

CAUTION.-Do not be i�posed upon hy other parties palmmg 011 worthless cast-Iron machines, under the same 
��a�tlc

o
iI 6��:����hi�:�!���·;c��7e8.enu1ne and l5e:JlY 

been in successtul use for 
the last eight years. �hey 
s;avesaws,power,and tlme, 
making the satest, most 
durable, and economical 

FOR the Best Spoke Machinery, address 
the Manufacturer, J. GLEASON, 10S0 Germantown 

avenue, PhlladelpnIa, Pa. 15 5* 

JUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTOR'S 8a� l:r�icular attention 
paId to straightening and 
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P and MECHANIC'S GUIDE.-A new book upon M.,. chanics, Pat�nts, anu New Inventions. Containinj! the U. S. Patent Laws, Hules and Directions for dOing business �t the Patent Om.e· 112 diagrams of the beSt me. cbamcal movements, wi th descriptions; the Condensing Steam Engine, with engraving and description '
y
HOW to Invent; How to Obtain Patents; Hints upon the alue ot Patents; How to sellPatents: Forms for Assignments' In� tOl'mation upon the Hights of Inventors, Assignees 'and Joint Owners; Ins,ructions as to Interterences, Reissues Extensions, Cavf>sts, together with a great variety of usefu� informati?n in r�gard. to patents, new tnvent�ons and sClentific subJects, wlfh sClentffic ta.bles, and ma.

�
JinUstra� 

warranted. 
Send for descriptive pamphlet. }6 209 eow 

EUROPEAN AGENCY for the Exhibition 
and sale of American Patents and Manufactures. 

BLANCHARD & M cKEAN, 
� o. 3 Rue Scrihe, Pa;rls, France, 
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BOILER, SAFE, & RAILING·MAKERS' 
. TOOLS.-For price list of Power Punches, Rotary 
Shears, and VertiCSll Drins, address 

1680s] GREENLEAF & yO., Indianapolis, Iud. 

SLATE SLABS 
Any size, slIape�_ and thickness for ,ale by , 

HuDSON RIVER tlLATE CO. 
Samples, Plain and Marbleized, shown at their office, 
1640s*J 25 Park Row, N. Y. 

A GENTS WANTED-$10 to $20 a day, 
to Introduce our new patent !'!tar Shuttle Sew

ing Machine. Price $20. It uses two threa.ds, and 
makE'S the genuine LOOK STI'�·OH. All oth�r low·p�iced 
machines make the Chain Stlt(:h . ExcluSlve terrItory 
given. Sena for circulars. W. G. WILSON & CO.� Man-
ufacturers, Cleveland, Ohio. 11 130s 

DANGEROUS EXPLOSIONS IMPOSSI-
BLE! Baker's Patent ",o Shell Boller for all pur· 

poses can be seen running our engine. Private Dwelhngs 
and other buHdings warmed and ventila.ted by our Patent 
Steam, Water, and Vapor Apparatus. Full particulars 
and estlinates of cost fnrn�sX�E� 'l,�ri�l

�
n
co , 18 4] S7 Mel cer street, New York. 

STEAM PLEASURE CARRIAGE for sale. 
Weigh, 500 lbs. complete. Made of the best material 

WIth �teel boiler, 207 % copper flues; 2 brass oscillating 
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wood· carries coal and water for 10 miles; is entirely new 
and wHI be sold for $800. Address 

1*] H. S. TA VLOR, Derby LIne, Vt. 

�HE REPEATING VEST - POCKET 
.L Light, or Match, WIthout any brimstone, In elegant 

silvered cases, abo:.lt the size of a Lady's' watch. Will 
last ::tUfe time; are self. lighting, giving instantly a clear, 
beautiful flamej will ligbt fifty times in succession with-
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address on receipt of 65 cents. Liberallnducements to 
a!(ents. Address L. F. STANDISH, 

18 tf] Springfield, Mass. 

@iiQUi'i'riii; PATENT INK ERASER, BURNISHER, 
Pencil Sharpener, and Pen Holdp.r combined. Sells 

at sight. Agents wanted. Can make $50 a week. Sample, 
po .. paid, 25 cents, or two

M
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ddress 
18 41 404 Library st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

THE BEST BOLT CUTTER IS MERRI 
MAN'S PATRNT-Which cuts a full, smooth thread 

at once passing over the bolt. The dies pevolve, are in
stantly adjustable to the slightf!st variation, and open to 
release the bolt. Foreign Patent. for .ale. Send for clr· 
culars. H. B. BROWN & CO. , 

16 tf] New Haven, Conn. 

EMERSON'S 

PATENT 

MOVABLE 

TEETH. 
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A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-
A vis important. Les inventeurs non famiUers avec 

1a langue Anglajse, et qui pr�r�reralent nons communi. 
1uer leurs i.nventions en Fran&ais p�uvent nous addres .. 
ser dans leur lan�ue natale. Envoyez nous nn dessin et 
nne de8crjp�ioll concise pour notre ex�mf":Jl. Toutes 
communiestlODB serollS rec:;us en conedence. 

Scientific American Office, No. 3i�1,;;;,
N

R�w��ew York 

Sur �e(l�tut.'g fur �tutfd)t 
�rfinbtr. 

9lad) be:,n neuen I.llatent.(�lefe�e ber lEminiAten 
@5taaten, fonnen IDeutfd)e, foum Q3iirner aUer £iin. 
ber, mit ei!ler einaigen �u�na\Jme, I.llatente 311 ben
feloen Q3ebmgungen erfangen, \l)ie Q3iirger ber lEer. 
@:itaaten. 

�rfunbigungen iiver bie, 3ur �rfangung tlott 
I.llatenten nBtlJigen @:id)ritte, lBnnen in beutfd)er 
@5\lrad)e fd)rHtlid) an un� fjerid)tet \l)erben unb �r
finber, \l)efd)e \lerfBnfidi nact) unfm:' Dffice fommell( 
Th,',ben \.lon IDeutfd)en \lrom\lt vebient \l)erben. 

jDie J!)atentgere4e ber llminigten $faatm. 
nevfl ben megefn unb ber @efdiiift�orb1lung ber 
I.llatentoffice, unb �nfeitungen (iir bie �rfinber 11m 
fidi I.llatente 3U fid)ern, fiub in Q3ud)<l5'ormat \.lon 
11n{l in b e u t f di e r ® \l r a d) e \Jerau�gef1even 
unb \l)erben g r a t  i � an alle \.lerianbt \l)efd)e bamm 
miinbHcf) obcr fdiriftlid) einlommen. ' 

IDlan abreffire 
MUNN & CO. 

37 Park Row. New York, 

Scientific American • 
'1UUU Uool. "age. It V.,llr 

Till!: 
BEST NEWSPAPER. 

IN THE WORLD. 

Published Twenty-Two· Years. 

This paper differs materially from other publications 
beIng an Illustrated weekly paper containlng 16 large 
pages, devoted to the promulgation of Inform.tion relat· 
ing to the various Mechanical and Chemical Arts, Pho. 
tography, Manufactures, Ail'iculture, Patents, Inventions, 
Engineering, M11l Work, etc. 

Every number cont.ins several beautlfnl engravings ot 
new machines. 

All tbe most valuable discoveries are delineated and 
described in its issues, so that, as respects inventions, it 
may be justly rega"ded as an Illustrated Repertory ,where 
the Inventor may learn what has been done before him 
In the same field which he is exploring, and where he 
may bring to the world a knowledge of his own achieve· 
ments. 

The contributors to the SCIENTIFIC AMERTCAN are 
among the most eminent scientific practical men of the 
times. 

Mechanics� Inventors, Engineers, Chemists, Manufactu
rers, Agriculturists, and people in every walk of life, will 
find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to be of great value In 
their respective callings, Its counsels and suggesllons 
wlli s"ve them hundreds of dollars annually,beslde afford· 
ing them a continual source of knowledge. 

These Saws are meeting with 

An omclaillst of all Patents !rranted, together with the 
claims thereof, is puhlished weekly. 

UNPREOEDENTED SUOOESS, 
The form of the SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN is adapted Cor 

binding and preservation i and tbe yearly numbers make 
two splendid volumes of nearly one thousand quarto 
pages. 

GREAT 
lmd their 

SUPERIORITY OVER EVERY OTHER 
Both as to 

EFF ICIEN C Y  AND E C O N O MY, 
Is now fully established. 

Emerson's Patent Perforated 

KIND, 

CROSS CUTTING, CIRCULAR, AND LONG SAWS. 
All Gumming Avoided. Also, 

EllIERSON'S PATEN'X" ADSUSTABLE SWAGE, 

published Weekly, $3 a year, $1.50 half.year,10 copies 
for 1 year, $25. Specimen copies sent gratis. Address 

IfIUNN &; CO., 
No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

JUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTOR'S AND ME· 
CHA�IC'.' GUIDE.--A new hook upon Mechanics, Pat· 
ents, and New Invention3. Containing the U. S. Patent 
Laws, Rnles and directions [or dOing business at the Pat 
�:n���lih 
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PATENT CLAIMs.-Persons desiring the claim 
of any Invention, patented witlIln thirty years, can oh· 
taln a copy by addressing a uutQ to this omce, glvln!r 
name of patentee and date of patent, when known, and 
inclosing $1118 a fee fOl'co.}>ylng. We can also furnish a 
sketch of any patented machine to accompany the claim, 
lit a rel\8rul&ble additional cost. Address MUNN & 00. 
Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

For Spreading, Sharpening, and Shaping the Teeth of all Splitting Saws. Price $5. 
Manufactured by the 

AMERICAN SAW COMPANY, 

with engravin.e: and descrl"ption; How to Obtain Patents; 
Hints upon the Value of Patents; How to sell Patents 
Forms for AS81�nments; Information upon the Rights 0 
Inventors; Asslgnees and Joint Owners; U. S. Census by 
Counties. together with a great variety of useCullnforma
tion in regard to patents, new inventjons and sci(..nti:fic 
subjects, with scientifiC tables, and many illustrations. 
108 pages. This is a most valuable work. Price only 25 
cents. A.ddress MUNN & CO , 37 Park Row, New York 

Office No.2 Jacob street, near Ferry street, New York. � Send for New Descriptive Pamphlet and Price List. 18 tf 
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